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INCOMPHENT CRITICS MEM IS 
TAKE UP VALUABLE TIM IWBBOR EXPERTS

EUROPE

SLUMS CmnM 
IS I BOGUS

COL HUGHES HAS PLAN TO UTILIZE 
POWER BOATS TO AID « DEFENCE

lOBLEMM/' Organization of Service Fleets 1 , _ ,
1 _ Composed of Launches j| Mauresque and Beautiful New Brunswick

and Small Craft.

OWNERS PLACE BOATS 

AT COUNTRY’S DISPOSAL

Minister of Militia Has New j 

Scheme Which Will Appeal 
to Boating Enthusiasts and Bj 
Also Build Up Auxiliary De- I 

fence System. E

Members of Opposition Pose as Experts on Terminals^ and 

CHtlcise Port Nelson Work—Hon. Mr. Cochrane Shows 

Ignorance of Critics and Absurdity of Their Charges.
Annulment of Marriage Asked 

—Learns Husband Has been 
a Convict— Left Penniless 
in Berlin,

President of Harbor Commis
sion and Engineer Will In-; 
spect Chief Ports to Gather 
Information,

____f-

/ -
mt' , ;

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 11—The beat the 

opposition could do today was to fur- 
nlfch some criticism of Hon. Frank 
Cochrane over the Hudson Bay Rail
way, especially the terminals. A. K. 
McqLean of Halifax, who is touching 
upon every subject under the sun, a 
kind of jack of all trades and1 niaster 
of none, beat the air for a while, but 
to no purpose. He has never been in 
Hudson Bay and knows as much 
about railway building as a landlub
ber knows of catching cod, so his re
marks were not taken seriously, not 
even by himself. The trouble about 
the opposition is that they have no 
experts, they are all politians, 
or less, but they don’t possess the 
practical men who can criticise, so 
they abound In generalities. Today 
they declared that Mr. Cochrane was 
making a horrible mess of things in 
Hudson .Bayi. The Minister on the 
otlier hand declared he was proud of 
the results obtained and mentioned 
casually that difficulties must be met 
with in pioneer work. Now Mr. Coch
rane Is a practical man, so that’s all 
there was to It

Another misspent day listening to 
the pitiful floundering of that stricken 
bunch of incompetents.

Many Questions Answered

added that no decision had been reach
ed In regard to that matter.

Port Nelson Terminals.
Mr. A. K. Mac-Lean, in connection 

with a notice of motion for the pro
duction of papers as regards the Port 
Nelson terminals of the Hudson Bay 
Railway, stated that the reputation of 
this route had been seriously damag
ed by the manner in which the gov
ernment had gone about the construc
tion of terminals. There had, first of 
all, been no justification given for the 
selection of Port Nelson route and 
there had been a lack of business 
methods In connection with the whole 
year’s work. Incorrect charts had been 
furnished vessels which went up to 
Hudson Bay; business had not been 
placed, an excess!vié amount of ma
terial had been purchased and there 
were stories of ill-treatment of labor
ers. Two vessels had been unable to 
unload their cargo at all and one had 
been a total wreck. There ha dbeen 
an incomprehensible neglect to pro
vide lightering facilities.

There was a great deal of evidence, 
he said, that Port Churchill was a 
more desirable site and he read state
ments by Mr. William Beach, of Win
nipeg, to this effect.

Mr. MacLean went into considerable 
detail in preferring his charges.

There had been a great waste of 
public money with little or no prog 
ress made, he said. He declared it 
was the duty of the minister to an
swer two questions :

First: Was the work carried on In 
an efficient and workmanlike man
lier?: second : Is Port Nelson the pro 
per terminal to select for the Hudson 
Bay poH?

I ■ ■ New York, Feb. 10.—Lbft penniless 
in the city of Berlin and told to find 
her wealthy relatives In that city and 
get funds to carry her (lack to New 
York, was the ending of a trip which 
Mrs. Gertrude Pels Bezeredy had be
gun, thinking she was the 
Austrian count. She had expected to 
be taken to Budapest to become mis
tress of the “Count’e" castle and later 
to be introduced to court circles, ac
cording to the testimony which she 
gave to Justice Benedict in the 
Queens county Supreme Court yeeter-

London, Feb. 11.—(Cable—The prim 
cipal ports of Europe are to be visit
ed within the next few weeks by Mr. 
W. G. Ross, president of the Montreal 
Harbor Commissioners who with Mr. 
F. W. Cowie, the chief engineer is at 
present in London. They will leave 
shortly for Marseilles and Genoa and 
thence to the North Sea visiting the 
ports of Hamburg and Antwerp. Up
on their return to London they will 

detail of this port 
which of late years has been develop
ed at great cost. They are in touch 
with the engineers of the various Bri
tish ports, such as Glasgow, Liverpool, 
and Southampton with the object of 
Informing themselves of the latest 
appliances, devices and methods for 
accommodating shipping in the world's 
great centres. Mr. Cowie will read a 
paper on Montreal harbor before the 
Institute of Civil Engineers at West
minster in April.
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wife of ansis
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—A great organi
zation of power boat fleets through
out Canada is about to be organized 

r by the militia department under the 
direction of Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes, 
Minister of Militia, 
promises to be one of the most inter
esting and spectacular, 
ful ever undertaken b 
ment. The purpose is to strengthen 
the defences of the Dominion in a 
way that will appeal to the young men 
of Canada, or at any rate those who 
are fond of boating and yachting in 
all its forms and this will be accom
plished at an infinite small cost

Time was when canoes, barges, and 
punts were the means of transporta
tion of the militia along our inland 
waterways, but with the advent of the 
power boat these days have gone by 
and the means of the future will be 
by the launch driven by the internal 
combustion engine. |Col. Hughes is 
sensible of this fact and means to uti
lize the power boats of Canada as an 
auxiliary to the militia and defences 
of Canada.

While not all of the arrangements 
are made the scheme has so far been 
worked out by the Colonel that it is 
proposed to organize "service fleets” 
in maritime, river and lakeboard com
munities which will be composed of 
launches, small cruiser or power boats 
which their owners will enroll as at, 
thé disposal of their country In time 
of war or of need. The owners will 
be required to pass elementary exam
ination in navigation sufficient to show 
that they are capable of handling their 
craft along the coasts or on inland 
waters, that they know the rules of 
the road, etc. When this examination 
has been passed they will be given 
pennants by the militia department 
which will be a guarantee that they 
are something more than mere ma
chinists and haphazard helmsmen. 
They will be recognized as competent 
pilots, and a small metal plate ataeli- 
ed to the craft somewhere will show 
that the boat is ready to serve Cana-

/ examine every
day.

Mrs. Bezeredy was plaintiff in an 
action to annul her marriage to Dezso 
Wellesz Bezeredy, which took place 
December 19, 1912, on the ground that 
she had been led to contract it by 
fraud. She said she believed she was 
marrying one of the nobility, but when 
the truth was discovered she said she 
found that she had married a penni
less one-time convict.

The plaintiff, 
twenty-two years old, was stylishly at
tired. She was accompanied by her 
father, Solomon Pelz, a merchant of 
Manhattan, whose residence is at Far 
Rockaway. She testified that in the 
fall of 1912 at a social gathering she 
was introduced to the defendant. Hs 
became an ardent suitor. He exhibit
ed a uniform of a lieutenant of the 
Austrian army and told her that he 
was in America on a leave of absence. 
Thereafter he made his calls in an au
tomobile. He wore stylish clothes, was 
courtly in manner and gate her fine 
presents. He told her that his mother 
was in possession of the ancestral 
castle in Budapest, but it would be 
surrendered to him 
should appear with his bride.

Arriving at the King Edward Hotel 
after the marriage, she said, her hus
band told, her.be wee-out of money, 
owing to failure of his pay voucher to 
arrive. He persuaded her to obtain 
$600 from her father. Then he had 
her get another loan to pay the ex
penses ot the ocean journey. They 
went to Berlin. There, the plaintiff 
said, her awakening came. Her sup
posed Count told her that he was no 
Count at all .that he had no money 
and# that she should obtain from her 
relatives pioney to pay her passage 
home. This she was compelled to do. 
She has never seen the “Count” since 
he left her in Berlin.

On her returh to New York Mrs. 
Bezeredy said she investigated and 
learned that about the time of his In
troduction to her Bezeredy had just

RESIDENCE OF A. E. O'LEARY AT BEAUTIFUL RICHIBUCTO.
The movement

UNIONIST AMENDMENT 
ON HOME RULE LOST

as well as use-
y any govern-

who said she was
Long’s, Amendment Defeated 

By Majority of Seventy- 

Eight. CHE FIILS 
11ITHLETIC

A number of questions were asked 
and answered at the opening of the 
house today. Hon. Mr. Cochrane in
formed Mr. Graliam that $2,747,506 
had been expended upon the Trans
continental Railway locomotive shops 
at Trauscoua, near Winnipeg, and $1,- 
123,662 on the car shops. On the car 
shops $167,221 had still to be paid.

Tl*e Minister of Customs told Mr. 
MacDonald, (Pietou). that the total 
value of iron and steel products Im
ported in 191*4, was $141,935,445, di
vided as follows

Iron and steel in the rough, $9,869,- 
263, in partially manufactured form 
and adapted for further manufacture, 
$35,484,530; other Iron and steel prod
ucts, $96,681,652.

Hon. J. D. Hazen told Mr. Delisle 
that the Moptcalm was due last night 
from her trip to Seven Islands and 
would continue ice-breaking opera
tions between Montreal and Quebec. 
The minister also said that the gov
ernment was considering the question 
of appointing a pilot to succeed the 
late Captain John Riley, as superin
tendent of pilots of the Quebec and 
Montreal division.

Mr. MacDonald, (Pietou), was told, 
that the steamer Alert was owned 
by W. M. McDonald, from whom she 
was chartered for the customs ser
vice for service from January 1, 1913. 
The charter could ber terminated by 
either party upon one year’s notice. 
For the use of the vessel, the govern
ment paid $1,250 a month, and the 
owners paid the wages of the crew, 
cost of fuel and maintenance. The 
Alert had made twenty trips out of 
Sydney harbor since December 1, 1913 
and on five occasions had been away 
more than one day. She had been 
ordered out of commission on Febru
ary 5, 1914, by the Minister of Cus
toms.

Mr. Sinclair. (Guysnoro), was in
formed that Joseph Le Blanc, a sailor 
on the government steamer Canada, 
died last year ot pneumonia, and was 
buried at Montreal. The commander 
had notified his sister, Mrs. Richards, 
who had replied that tf the govern
ment would forward the body to Mul- 
grave free of charge it would be tak
en care of. Otherwise she instructed 
that burial should take place at Mon
treal.

Hon. Frank Cochrane told Hon. 
Chas. Murphy that no official auth
orization had been given for the pub
lished statement that the grades on 
the I. C. R. would be reduced to a 
maximum of six-tenths. Mr. Cochrane

QUEEN ESJOHN REDMOND FOR 

PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT PRESS 1 Hon. Mr. Cochrane.t Bonar Law Predicts Civil War 
Moment Legislation Be

comes Effective — Useless 
To Talk Concessions, Car- 
son Says.

Hon. Frank Cochrane replied first 
to Mr. MacLean’s statement that no 
reason had been given for the choosing 
of Port Nelson. Mr. Cochrane said 
that he bad given the reasons in the 
house last session. When he went 
there in 1912 lie saw both harbors and 
while he was not a harbor engineer or 
a navigation expert, he had been forced 
to certain conclusions. Outside of 
Port Churchill there was seventy miles 
of barren lands, which hud frozen 
since Adam was a kid. and liis engin
eers would answer for no railroad 
building across thaï. Further, as this 
was a grain route the shorter distance 
by 85 miles to Port Nelson was a con
sideration.

Mr. Cochrane said that the men who 
had been quoted by Mr. MaoLean were 
either interested parties or had suf
fered mishaps through their own ne
glect , or because they could not help 
It The loss of the Clarenze had been 
entirely owing to the action of its cap
tain who started in without asking for 
any information from others there and 
also with his wireless out of condition.

In 1912, continued Mr. Cochrane, he 
sent an engineer north to look over 
the harbor and bring down plans so as 
to find out what was needed. Mr. Haz
en was the engineer and he came back 
in February with his plans. He had 
charge of the loading of the equipment 
and went north with the ship. Mr. 
Cochrane added that they had diffi
culty in regard to the loading facili
ties. Scows were to be delivered on 
July 1st, but the manufacturers were 
Slow and they had to be sent up later.

They were unfortunate also in re
gard to their wireless apparatus. The 
ship on which it was first loaded 
struck on a rock on the Labrador 
coast and had to return. The second 
ship on which the wireless went north 
was wrecked so that altogether they 
had a streak of bad luok. The miss
ing apparatus had been sent overland 
and they expected to communicate in 

with

Regrets Press of Europe Obliv
ious to Terrible Sufferings of 
Bulgar Refugees — Shows 
American Reporters Arounc

as soon as he
Lost Both Events at Madison 

Square Last Night — One 
Canadian Wins a Third 
Place.PLondon, Feb 

Ireland was agi 
mount interest 
mons today. 8 
Ulster Unionist leader. David Lloyd 
George, Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
Sir John Simon, the Attorney general, 
John E. Redmon, leader of the Irish 
Nationalists, and Andrew Bonar Law, 
leader of the opipositioh, all made fer-. 
vent speeches and at the conclusion 
of the debate the amendment

Home Rule for 
subject of ipara

the House of Com- 
Edward Carson, the

Vienna, Feb. 11.—Queen. Elenora 
of Bulgaria, under the incognito,
“Countess Carlovo,” attended only by 
a lady In waiting and her personal 
ai>utanLColonel Tshervenakoff, lately 
visited Vienna and stayed at a hotel 
here In order to give her personal 
supervision to the work being done 
here In the interests of her subjects 
who have suffered by the Balkan war. 

to the A Vienna firm Is manufacturing 
reply to the speech from the throne, quantities of artificial limbs for the
moved yesterday by the Unionist Wal- maimed veterans of the recent -war bten liberated from Sing Sing\ where 
ter Long, "that it would be disastrous The Queen was anxious to see per- he had been sent by Judge Rosalsky
for the house to proceed further with sonally the manner in which the for swindling.
the government for Ireland bill until orders are being filled and at the Justice Benedict granted the annul-
the measure had been submitted to the same time to look into the progress ment.
Judgment of the country,” was defeat- made hy a number of Bulgarian so- 
ed by a vote of 333 to 256. clety women and military doctors

The announcement of the figures who are here studying hospital work, 
was received with loud opposition Her Majesty expressed deep regret 
cheers and shouts ot "resign.” that the press of Europe had re-

John Redmond spoke in a conciliar mained oblivious to the terrible suf- 
*®Hnzs of the Bulgarian, refugees.

Driven out by the Servians,
Greeks and Turks,” she said, “more 
than 130,000 of these refugees, mostly 

Mr. Bonar Law /predicted civil war women, children and old men, have 
been streaming Into Bulgaria from 
the occupied territories. They aro 
un.Vr a,mo8t unclothed, 111 and weak.

“The American newspapers sent 
reporters and I have taken them 
everywhere, so they have been able 
to describe and photograph the ter
rible sights to be seen In all the 
refugee camps.

“We have done all

• New York, Feb. II—At Madison 
Square Garden tonight the New York 
A. C. annual indoor games were Inter
national in character, as in two events 
Canadians competed, but failed to

r
In the one mile walk handicap. Geo. 

Gculding, the Canadian champion, 
conceded liberal handicaps to the oth
er contestants, finished in third place, 
-his actual time being 6.28 4-5.

The United States relay team, J. E. 
Meredith, University of Pennsylvania; 
H. E. Baker, New York A. C.; M. W. 
Sheppard, Irish-American A. C., and 
Thos. J. Halpin, Boston, defeated the 
Canadians, J. Tressider, John Tait, H. 
Philips, and G. M. Brook, in one-mile 
international race. Time, 3.26 3-5.

Haïmes Kolehmainen, Irish-Ameri
can A. C., won the three-mile handi
cap by ten yards from the only other 
scratch. Harry Smith, of this city, in 
14.27 3-5.

William F. Gordon, Yonkers, out- 
sprinted Abel Kiviat, the Irish-Ameri
can Club’s great mller, by a margin 
of six feet at the finish of the Baxter 
mile race, the time for which was 
4.32 2-5.

da.
The formation- of a service squadron 
is already in progress in Ottawa, and 
In all its doings it will have the keen 
eye of the minister 
particularly valuable, as Col. Hughes 
has himself passed the examination 
of the marine department for masters 
and mates, and is fully qualified to 
take charge of a vessel under power 
or sail. He also owns a beautiful 
launch.

upon it. This is

é WANT TO TRÏ
tory tone and appeared anxious to 
meet the question from a broad view
point, with an earnest desire for a 
peaceful settlement. -

How It Works Out.
When it is Intended that local bod

ies of militia should cross an un
bridged river the local fleet of service 
power boats would transport them, 
and in the case of manoeuvres they 
would transport not only men but ma. 
chine guns. The fast boats would be 
used for scouting or for carrying mes
sages. There will also be an annual 
review of the little ships, which will 
probably be followed by regattas in 
various parts of the country.

At a later* date negotiations will 
probably be begun with the marine 
department towards working out some 
cooperative plan towardsVihe end of 
efficiency. The great purpose of Col. 
Hughes is to create a great body of 
efficient young men In Canada, and 
this the marine department would wel. 
come if, only to lessen danger in 
harbors and ports through the grow
ing number of power boats ’ racing 
around in the hands of unskilled own
ers. It is probable that an arrange
ment will he made whereby a squad
ron, which has a certain number of 
boats, or a certain number 
pilota at ita command, will 
to fly the coveted blue ensign. That, 
however, will not he considered seri
ously at present.

It Is expected that 
yacht clubs throughout the country 
will organize this summer and that 
In a few months Col. Hughes will have 
ready at the call of Canada a remark, 
able fleet of competent Canadian pow
er craft The time which would be 
involved during a whole summer 
would be negligible.

ADVANCE IN FREIGHT___
RATES UNDER PROTEST.

i

the moment Home Rule passed, but 
urged that the danger of civil war 
could be averted by leaving Ulster out 
of the Home Rule bill or by submit
ting the bill to the Judgment of the 
people.

i.x>rd Charles -Beresford, addressing 
the Ulster Association of London to
night said:

CIGARETTES BUXTON NEW 
GOV. GENERAL 

IN S. AFRICA

Several Girls Ask For Chance 
to Try Nitrate of Silver Cure

we could, but 
now our money and our flour is gone

neip us.

Demoralize Empire’s Defence.
“If the Imperial forces are ordered 

to fire on the Ulstermen, they must 
obey. But I decline to believe that 
the government will go to that ex
treme to force Home Rule on Ireland. 
If the government does, It will be the 
first step towards the demoralization 
of the army and navy and will lead 
to the break-up of the Empire."

Sir Edward Carson said he inferred 
from Premier Asquith’s statement 
that the exclusion of Ulster from the 
operation of the Home Rule bill would 
not conflict with the fundamental prin
ciples of the bill. If the exclusion of 
the province of Ulster should be pro
posed Sir Edward said, It would be 
his duty to go to Ulster and take 
counsel with the people there.

Only Two Ways

Only two ways existed of dealing 
wtth Ulstear, said Sir Edward, and 
these were to coerce her or to win 
her. It was.useless to talk about 
cessions which merely meant reduc
ing the proposed wrongs of Ulster to 
a minimum. John Redmond, he said, 
never had tried to win Ulster. He 
wanted only her taxes.

La Pas where the ap- 
been Jn operation since

y s i 
had

the summer.
(Continued on page 5)Boston, Feb. 11.—Several girls were 

included among the more than 200 
persons who called at the office of the 
Massachusetts Anti-Cigarette League 
at No. 67 Milk street, seeking the 
nitrate of silver cigarette cure.

They were disappointed as the 
league Is not prepared to apply the 
treatment yet The intention

INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE
HELD MEETING AT HARVEY. R. H. STEARNS 

SI REELECTED
Special to The Standard.

Station, Feb. 11.-A largely

..y^red,^„*Tt?enCArty^

î,™edn,hl?hPMIt,,>n aWVK«on of the convention which placed 
him to work for the beat Intereat of 
the party, and he pledged to do all In 
his power to advance the county.

Succeeds Viscount Gladstone 
—John Burns Becomes Lon
don Board of Trade Head 
C. Hubhouse P, M. General.

LOYAL TO KINGwas
merely to put out a feeler to ascertain 
if there was any real desire on the 
part of Boston smokers to be cured.

Mrs. Elizabeth R. White, the league 
secretary, was convinced such a de
sire existed, and will call a meeting 
ofl the league officers as soon as pos
sible to arrange to treat those who 
have applied. She said:

"Everybody who came earnestly 
wishes to be broken of the cigarette 
habit They were a serious lot of men 
and boys; yes, and women, too, for 
several girls called. Tfcfere were pro 
fesslonal men, students, office clerks 
and boye in school. There is not the 
slightest doubt that hundreds in Bos
ton are hoping they may break off the 
clgafêtte habit I was amazed at the 
number who came.”

of efficient 
be allowed

t

One of Hottest Civic Elections 
in History of Charlottetown 
Held Yesterday—Large Vote 
Polled, *

many of the Three Thousand From Swed
ish Universities Assure King 
Gustave of Their Devotion 
and Confidence,

London, Feb. 11.—The .appointment 
of Sydney Charles Buxton, now presi. 
dent of the Board of Trade, as Gover
nor-General of the Union of South 
Africa, in succession to Viscount 
Gladstone was officially announced to-

This appointment will cause several 
changes in the cabinet, John Burns 
becoming president of the Board of 
Trade, Herbert Samuel, leaving the 
postmaster-generalship to be<

furth8'- than was necessary. H^ however, would do
dime1,?!? j"ake the 8ltuation more 
difficult or dangerous.
._ U^andldly, Mr. Redmond continued, 
the Irish Nationalists did not stare 
the tragic view as to the poealbllltlee 
oil a civil war, and he thought the 

Redmond Conciliatory Houee of Commons ought to
, ' such threats as an affront

,£”*8 Ç- Redmond, the Irish Nation- The exclusion of the Province of 
!“der-.followed with a warm re- Ulster, Mr. Redmond declared. n»»~ 

pudlatlon of Sir Edward Carson's coiild he the solution of the ih.s 
charge that he wanted Ulster's taxes. Question. 018 Irt8
Mr. Redmond declared that the plea The Irish Nationalist leader con 
for an amicable settlement of the eluded by saying he was dtJenîi 
tiome Rule question had found n loue to remove all fears He'salifhe 
ready response on the part ot the would meet the proposals to the 
lrl'L.N,,t,OIU1,.“£*’ but’ he the broadest and most friendly spirit In 

w,u> the the earnest hope that the aspiration^ 
main principle of the bill. ot the Royal speech might be retil,

He accepted the new situation aria- ed and a peaceful settlement reached 
1”® Premier Asquith a promise In the greet problem on which the 
to initiate suggestions for a settle- well-being of Ireland and the unitv 
meat, although he thought the gov and strength o* theBmpIre

Charlottetown, P.E.I.. Feb. 11—One 
of the hottest civic elections In the 
history of Charlottetown, took place 
today. It resulted In the return of 
R. N. Stearns as mayor, with 1,332 
votes over Alexander Horne with 
1.016.

The councillors elected are John 
McKenna. D. J. Riley, Rob’t Ratter- 
aryv Dudley Wright, John T. MacKen- 
zie, R. H. Jenkins, L. B. MiHer, John 
MoNevin.

Water commissioners elected : 
James MacDonald, Charles McGregor, 
Francis McCarron.

Three of the old councillors, Riley, 
McKenna anl McNevin and two of the 
old water commissioners. MacDonald 
and McNevin, were re-elected. Mc
Kenna tied with P. A. Smith 
elected by returning officer casting 
vote. There was a very large vote 
polled.

Stockholm, Feb. 11.—Three thous
and students from the leading Swed
ish universities, accompanied by bands 
playing patriotic airs, today marched 
through the streets to the royal pal
ace, where speeches were delivered 
assuring King Gustave of the students’ 
loyalty and devotion to and their com
plete Confidence In Hie Majesty dur
ing the present constitutional crisis, 
which has resulted from the demand 
of the land 
Increased armaments.

The King in reply expressed his 
gratification at the demonstration, and 
declared the support of the educated 
youth of Sweden would be a great 
help to him in his worit for national 
defence.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 11.—Pro
testa against the proposed general five 
par cent advance in freight rates as 
they would affect the iron and steel 
Industry, were submitted today to the

president of the local government 
board, Charles E. Hobhouse becoming 
postmaster-general and Charles F. 
Masterman. chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster.

resent
DORCHESTER PEOPLE '

ORGANIZE NEW COMPANYCommerce Commission.

Special to The Standard 
Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. li—The 

Rojial Gazette this week contains the 
application of F. C. Palmer, H. G. Pal
mer, W. A. Palmer, Jennie McN. Pal
mer. Ethel Crossman Murray, Mary 
Clifford Palmer, all of Dorchester, for 
incorporation as Palmers’ Limited, to 
carry on a business of general mer
chants. Authorized capitalization of 
company is $20,000 with head office 
at Dorchester.

CANADA S. 3. ISSUE IS
PROVING POPULAR IN LONDON CONTINENT WIDE RALLY

OF SUFFRAGETTES CALLEDLondon, Fob. 11—The issue of the 
Canada Steamship Lines Limited of 

, £l,300,000< live per cent bonds laun
ched yesterday, has received pleasing 
notices in the London financial press. 
A much larger issue could have been 

: underwritten as applications are very

owners and farmers for New York, Feb. 11—The official 
board of the National Woman Suff
rage Association today issued a call 
to the suffragists of the country to 
rally at an open air meeting on Sat
urday, May 2, In every city, village 
and iiamlet from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. 1
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WIITS TI TICKLE NEWIE DEFENCE ARCHBISHOP1;

A LIVE SUE OF CANTERBURY 
IN SWEDEN CRITICISED

» ' '■ ■ !
TBS STANDARD. ST.
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New Orleans, Fet>. 11.—Five persons 
were drowned when the Mississippi 
river packet Gem was destroyed by

Stockholm. Feb. 10.—The question London, Feb. 11.—Criticizing the 
of naval defence dominates the politi- decision of the Archbishop of Canter- 
cal situation in Sweden. When the bury regarding the Kikuyu affair, 
present Liberal government came into Dean Henson of Durham says that the- 
office in 1911, it appointed a special archbishop satisfies the universal ex
committee to consider the problem of pectation by dismissing the prepos- 
national defense. One of the leading terous demand for the trial of the twô 
questions was the time of service for bishops on charges of heresy because 
conscripts, especially infantry, which they in a position of exceptional diffi- 
is considered on account of the nature cuity did manifest a sense of duty. At 
of the country, the most important the same time the archbishop offers 
arm of Swedish services. The needs the would-be persecutors as a kind of 
of the navy were also placed in the spiritual sop the assurance that the 
hands of the commission. questions raised will be considered by

The results of the hearings have a ventral consultative committee, 
not been published, but Premier Carl ne declares that the final verdict 
Staff has announced plans for the wm not be with the consulative com 
fortification of various inlets which m|ttee or with the primate but with 
form an Important naval 8t*tion on the (.hUrch itself. Bishop Weldon, of 
the coast of Norrland. and the bulla- Manchester, thinks that no churchman 
lng of six to eight seml-dreatluougnis, can 0t,ject to a reference of the mat

armed and suitable for use iu

m Down HOUSE
The dead Include B. J. Comeaux, 20

scheme HOT DECHTIIElmm meaux,
W. B. Barre, river pilot.
The three other persons drowned 

were a negro woman passenger, the 
negro steward of the boat and a negro 
member of the crew. None of the 
bodies have been recovered.

Those who succeeded in swimming 
ashore from the burning vessel were 
brought to this city by train today. 
Captain Comeaux of the Gem, was bad
ly burned. He was taken to his home 
here In a serious condition.

Financial News Regrets Can-1 
ada Hasn't Accepted Earl! 
Grey's Plan Regarding Homel 
in London for Dominion,

well
the Swedish home waters.

This, however, has not satisfied the 
demands of the country. Complaint 
1s made that no plan has been adopted 
for Increasing the period of training 
for the Infantry, and that the demand 
for a seagoing navy haa been ignored.
Much of the Liberal press is urging 
Increased training and the mainten
ance of the navy at a standard of 
twelve respectable fighting ships.
Even the socialists are veering to
wards the support of an increase in 
the defensive forces.

The uncovering of several cases or 
Russian espionage has Increased the 
demand for adequate defense. Even 
the rural districts have become excit
ed over the question and the farmrs, ge^__
who are not greatly devoted to the 
Idea of conscription ordinarily, plan 
to gather late
strong, in Stockholm, to demand ^bet
ter defensive arrangements, 
meeting will be the most impressive 
indication of the seriousness of the 
movement, for these freehold farmers 

the backbone of the nation.

ter to the committee though, obvious
ly, this will be a dilatory' and perhaps 
indecisive mode of action.

London, Feb. 11.—Referring to the 
Dominion House scheme, the Empire 
section of the Financial Nêwe regrets 
that the Canadian parliament Is unable 
to agree on the contemplated outlay at 
the present time. It pointed out that 
this Is by no means a decorative

Would Cost Over $90.000 to ,chem8 a” “ 11 celcnlated u“t by
renting the value of the premises will

Make Repairs — Hundred yield from four to five per cent on the 
, capital Invested. Perhaps private en-and Ninety Plates Smashed terprise or public spirit may grasp

the opportunity that Canada so far Is 
unable to accept. The Standard of 
Empire says that the matter of thei

Simla, Ont., Feb. 11.—That the Str. cholc® ÏÎS.'îLfSSî 1 “ |
Nicholas, wrecked near Alpena, Mich., on® that Dominion muet decide. 
and later brought to Port Huron by the for Itself, hut |e convinced that «)OMr
Reids, after one of the most remartt- 'a ^ S5,°llsn
able feats In msrlne history, is a total fsrsdghtedness of Earl Grey a plan will I 
wreck, was the determination of the »• recoe”lze<L 
insurance adjusters, Inspectors, own
ers and others Interested when they 
examined the boat in the Reid dry 
docks today. An examination showed 
that the Nicholas had over 100 plates 
damaged by the rocks, and that It 
would cost $90,000 to make the neces
sary repairs.

The bill for the work done by the 
Reids will amount to about 150,000.
The cargo saved from the wreck Is 
worth about f 70,000.

STUMER NICHOLAS 
[Will HE TOTAL LOSSI '!QUOTATIONS IN 

THE ST. JOHN 
MARKET

■;mm
*

IfV
In.1 \ 5

Country Market.

Country ..... fO.OG <S> $0.09
Butchers*................... 0.10 “ 0.12
Western . .50,000this month. i!0.14. . 0.12

Beets, per bbl. . . . 0.00 ** 2.00
Butter—

Tube . . .
Roll . . .
Creamery ,

Eggs, fresh .
Fowl, per lb.
Geese, each 
Lamb, per lb 
Muttou. per 
Pork, per lb.
Potatoes, per 
Turkey, per ib. ...
Veal, per lb.............

This
0.25 ** 0.28
0.26 “ 0.30
0.00 ** 0.30 GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT. 

HEIHTITT TOUR Hill
0.4U0.30
0.140.12
1.501.25THREE UllS EOR 

ITDHHlECTHIIiltl. WORK
.................0.12 *‘ 0.13
lb. . . . 0.08 “ 0.10 i§B0.130.10

1.50bbl. . . 0.00 
.. 0.22 
.. 0.09

0.26
Make it thick, glossy, wa-i 
vy, luxuriant and re

move all dandruff.

0.11 m

is

Fruits.

Duplicate Trunk Lines of Niag

ara System and New Line 
from Welland to the Falls,

Apples, N. S 
Almonds . .
Brazils . . .
Bananas . .
Covoanuts, sacks . . 0.00 
Dates, new 
Filberts .
Grapes. Malaga . . . 5.50 
Lemons. Meriua . . . 0.09 
Oranees—

California 
Florida 

Onions

2.50 5.50

OSCIR STRAUSS GILLS 
PEACE MEETING TO ORDER

0.17 0.19
0.22. . 0.00 

. . 1.75
KABCUSUNOE^oêÔ 

VNoenwooo

3.00
6.00 Tour hair becomes light, wavy»! 

fluffy, abundant and appears as soft.
0.05 0.06

. . 0.12 " 0.13 [<P
6.00 lustrous and beautiful as a young 

girl's after & “Danderlne hair cleanse."
. . Just try this—.moisten, a cloth with aAdvocates of International Utie Banderine and carefully draw it

through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive 
oil end In Just a few moments you 
have doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair stance 
Danderlne dissolves every partlèle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping Itch, 
lng and falling hair.

But what will please you most wfjl 
be after a few weeks* use when you; 
will actually see new hair—fine anffj 
downy at first—yes—but really new! 
hair growing all over the scalp. If; 
you care for pretty, soft hair and lota 
of It surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowiton's Danderlne from any drug
gist or toilet counter, and Jtet try It,

4.00Toronto. Fob. IT -Expenditures ap
proximatin'- between two and three 
million do!iav< are involved in the 
< onstrmtioa programme of the Hydro- 
Electriv Dowel Commission lor this 
year. After a lengthy meeting of the 
commission today, Mon. A ’am Reek, 
chairman, outlined the scope of the 
work that would be undertaken

In addition to the duplication of the Beans 
trunk lines of the Niagara system Yellow 
from Dundas to Niagara Falls, which Hand 
v. ill cost about STUV.OOO. a 46,000 volt Corn nr 
line from tlie. Falls to Welland, is to Cream of 
be immediate!' constructed at a cost ' Iieeae 
of $400.0vv

3.00 3.25
3.00 3.50
2.00 ** 2.25

Peanuts, roasted . . . 0.10 
Prunes. (Cai.) .... 0.07 
Walnuts

Peace Working for Third 
Conference at The Hague,

0.12 COLONEL
GEORGE W. 

GOETHALS

0.12
0.15 ** 0.16 j

Groceries.

vQjvTtgRsm New York. Feb. 11—Oscar S.
!§§■ Strauss, former ambasador to Turkey,

X§§* called to order, and David J. Hill, for-
mer ambassador to Germany, perslded 
today at a meeting of advocates of In-

By the grace of the President of the United States and the Legislature of the State of New York, Colonel George ternational peace who seek to bring
W. Goethals. builder of the Panama Canal, may become Police Commissioner of New York city. about a third International conference

There are scoffers who assert that a man of the calibre and mighty achievements of Colonel Goethals would at The Hague. A committee of sev- 
never seriously consider undertaking so thankless a task as Is presented by the police situation of New York. There 
are other scoffers who cannot comprehend why a man for whose services a dozen great corporations and any nom
ber of foreign countries are offering his own figures would consider a measly $7,500 a year for the toughest Job In the
_,J"t of the Mayor of New York city.

All of which goes to show how little the man who bas «• hanged the map of the world is known or understood 
outside of the environment In which Ire has lived and labored for the last seven years.

Let It be said, then, that Colonel Goethals Is a man who loves hard work, especially when that hard work pre
problem to be unravelled, and cares absolutely nothing about money beyond the reasonable needs of himself 
family. The police situation In New York city presents the very dlfflcul 

tackle. Where other men have failed there he likes to wade In and win.

.. 3.50 **
. . 2.35 **

. . 6.50 **
rtar . . 0.25 “

..............0.15% 14 0.16
. . U.08 “ 0.08%

.... 0.31% " 0.33

3.60
icketl . 

gran.
2.40

I 5.6V
0.27

Currants, cleaned
Molasses.............

Raisin
Choice seeded . . 0.09% '* 0.10
Fancy seeded ... 0.10 “ 0.10%
Malaga cluster . . 2.35 

Rice . .
Salt. Liverpool, per 

sack, ex store . . . 0.75 
oda, bicarb

split, bags . . 3.60 
. . 6.65

3.66FURS
special discount all are stock of 
\ fms H. Mont Jones. 54 King

euteen was appointed to co-operate 
with the United States government in 
any action that might be taken to this

U 75At

3.00REPORT RF I1LÏSIS 
18 DIFFERENT FBI S

. . 3.CO “ 3.70

OAO ties which Colonel Goethals loves to2.10 - 2.20
Canned Goods.

Corned 2s 
Corned la 

Beans— 
Baked ... 
String . . 

Clams . . .

4.00 **
2.35 " UPPER NOVA MARITIME

PROVINCE
BONSPIEL

Ottawa, Feb. II.—A report issued by 
the Inland Revenue Department, deal
ing with the adulteration of foods 
branch during the last fiscal year, 

2,609 samples of food.

1.26 "
0.90 CANADA SCOTIA. . 4.00 **

. . 0.97%"shows that 
drugs and fertilizers, in all parts of 
the Dominion, 
analyzed during the year. The vases 
where adulteration were most notice
able were in regard to cider, baking 
powders, stock feed, vanilla flavoring 
extracts, ground, white and black pep
per, ground cinnlmon and cassia and 
turpentine.

Of the samples of cider analyzed 35 
were genuine and 29 were adulterate; 
of baking powders, 115 were u.p to the 
standard and 35 below the standard; 
of stock feeds, 69 were up to the stan
dard, or guarantee, 22 were below the 
guarantee, and four were below the 
standard requirements; of vanilla ex
tracts 13 were gunuine, 40 were class
ed as mixtures and 27 were classed as 
artificial; of ground black pepper, 223 
samples were genuine, 11 were doubt
ful and 45 were adulterated; ground 
white pepper, 216 geunlne, five doubt
ful, and 53 adulterated; of turpentine 
sold as a drug 106 were genuine, five 
doubtful and 47 adulterated.

Corn . .
Herring, kippered . . 4.25 ** 
Mackerel, kippered . 4.75 ** 
Oysters—

were collected and HOCKEY HOCKEYIs. Î.60 “
2.50 "2 8

Pineapnl 
Sliced ....
Grated ....
Singapore . .

Peaches, 2s 
Peaches, 3s
Plums, Lombard 
Pumpkins . . .
.Raspberries . .
Strawberries .... 2.22% “ 
Salmon—

Pinks . . .
Cohoes . .
Red Spring .... 7 35 **

1.07% «

. . 2.00 "
. . 1.55 “
. . 1.65 "
. . 0.87% «
... 1.47% "

Ottawa. Ont. Feb. 11.—The Ottawa 
Hockey Club kept astride with Cana
diens and Torontos In the race for the 
championship of the N. H. A., tonight 
when they defeated the Ontarloe by a 
■core of three to one. The match prov
ed one of the best of the season.

The teams:
Ottawa.

Halifax, Feb. 11—St Francis Xavier 
College and the Nova Scotia Techni
cal College met at the Arena last 
night in an Inter-collegiate fixture, the 
result being a draw of three goals 
each. A small but most enthusiastic 
crowd watched the game which waged 
fbst and furious throughout the three 
periods.

The score at the end of the first 
period was two to one In favor of the 
Techs. In the second period the 
teams drew even, the period ending 
three to three. There was no scoring 
In the third period.

New Glasgow. FOb. 11—The New 
Glasgow hockey team tonight defeat
ed the Crescents by a score of ten to 
five. The home team put up a great 
game and set ^ fast pace from the 
outset The score In the first period 
was New Glasgow five Screscenta one. 
The second period ended nine to four, 
and In the final period each team scor
ed a goal.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 11.—From 9 
o’clock on Wednesday morning until 
one o’clock this morning the curlers 
playing in the Maritime Province Bon- 
splel were hard at it. The ice was per
fect and the competitions keen and 
close. The Truro, New Glasgow, Sack- 
vllle, Plctou ànd Halifax players are 
well up in the running. Skip Cox of 
Truro, remained longest undefeated. 
He won 7 games, but In the eighth 
finished at one o’clock this morning 
he was defeated by Kerr, Halifax, 13 
to 10. Skip Carroll, of Plctou, who was 
next to Cox, also went down to defeat 
before Murral of New Glasgow, 12 to 
11. These were the sensational games 
of the day. ________

2.00
. . 1.05 "
. . 0.85 **
. . 2.00 “

Ontarlos.
Goal.. . 3.85 -

. . 6.00 * Benedict Hebert
Point.

Merrill LakeTomatoes .
• • H. McNamaraSugar*

Standard gran...................4.40 “
4.10 "

Bright yellow...............4.20 “
No. 1 yellow ............... 3.90 **
Paris lumps................6.30 **

Flour*
Buckwheat (West 

grey) bags .... 0.00 " 8.25
Manitoba..................... 0.00 " 6.26
Ontario........................0.00 “ 6.60
Oatmeal, rolled . . . 0.00 - 6.40 
Oatmeal, standard . . 0.00 * 6.96

Provision*

Centre.
Gerard MacDonaldUnited Empire Wing.

Wing."
Broadbent .... Lowery 

... Doherty HUMS EXPRESS CO.Darragh

It All Depends
On the Liver

TORONTO 4; QUEBEC 3.
Toronto, Feb. 11.—-Torontos and 

Quebec provided a good argument at 
the Arena tonight in their scheduled 
N. H. A. game. But one goal sepa
rated the teams at the finish with 
Torontos in the lead. The final score 
wse 4 to 3.

7BISHOP OF ZIIZIMI 
EXPLAINS HIS LETTER

0o Important Is the liner sad so MID-WEEK WINTER PHOTO PLAYS LYRICQuarters — Parcels Post 
is Believed to be Respon
sible.

great le Its influence on the other 
vital organs of the body that It may 
bo «aid you have little to tear frotn 

ills of Hie so long as 
hoakhftri working order.

are so do 
free aetian of the lhw 

et this

WHERE THE 
CROWDS GO

INTERESTING!Pork, domes, mess . 0.00 " 29.00
Pork, Am. clear .... 26.00 " 28.00 
Beef, Am. plate ... 23.76 “ 24.00
Lank pure 
Lard, comp

SPECTACULAR! SENSATIONAL!
••The Greenhorn”

Broncho Story of a Young Russian 
In the American Army.

ADVENTURE!

the orfinanr 
the fiver is in 
The digestive

CANADIENS 6; WANDERERS 2.
Montreal, Feb. 11.—Canadiens but- 

played their local rivals in the N. H. 
A. competition, tonight and beat the 
Wanderers to the tune of 6 to 2. The 
Frenchmen showed more speed and 
better combination.

A DUSKY
BINDING, DANCING AND 

TALKING
FEATURE

.‘Lui.'::: ï:ïî$
Fish.

Bloaters, boxes ... 0.76 - t J5

London» Feb. 11—Acknowledging 
the memorial conveying the support 
of seven hundred and fifty Anglican 
clergy, the Bishop of Zanzibar corrects 
a misconception In some minds con
cerning his open letter, and explains 
the phrase about having no part or 
lot In ecclesla Anglicans he had no 
thought that he would- be accused of 
having a tendency towards Rome. In 
regard to Kikuyu he wishes to re
main silent though he affirms that he 

his way to accept the 
Archbishop of Canterbury’s decision 
of referring the question to the con
sultative committee.

that any deraagenv 
brings tredhis.

New York, Feb. 11.—The Adams Ex
press Company today reduced its quar
terly dividend from $3 to $1.60 a 
share. The company has been paying 
dividends at the rate of $12 a year 
since 1909. The company announced 
that today's distribution was to be 
paid out of Its accumulated revenue 
from Investments. It was assumed In 
the financial district that decreased
earnings owing to the .“LI____1
of the parcel post was chiefly respon
sible for the reduction.

WAR! LOVE!follow 
spirit*

AMMnii«l wo* Is thrown on th. kid- 
won th. who). » It dusting 

hi «ennjM end ta» Wood 
through the hod,. 

Wttne 1» > frost help toward, 
the linr right, hot when It 

I» nothing Ilk. 
Iiror PUll to re

■TIB TO LAUGH 1 
Riley Ch.mb.rl.ln Score. In

“À HENPECKED HOD CARRIER”
He Starts to Move and Then 

the Trouble Begins.

THE MAJESIIC TRIO
Celewd Merry-Makers! 

Indian Danes Finals!

Fresh................0.0*% " 0.04
Lm*. dry.........  0.00 - «.IS
Medium ................... 0.00 - «.is
Small ..... ...... 4.60 4.76

Flnan baddies . . . . O.Od - 0.07

puts into Halifax for coal

y* Halifax, Feb. 11.—With her hunk- 
ere empty, the merlcan liner Nooder- 
dejk, from Rotterdam for Boston, put 
In bore at midnight for coal. The 
,learner had been out since January 24

THE WARD OF THE
SENIOR CLASS 

Pretty Majestic Story of Col- 
logo Day,.________

THE BROKEN THREAD 
Jl Humming Broncho Drama, 

TALE OF A TICKLER 
Oomady of Wall 8tram.

-
BOY» AND GIRLS!

i The Banner Matinee Programme.
Saturday Afternoon

SPECIAL FEATURE
“A CLOWES LINE QUARREL"

The Kidlet Causes Trouble,
Then Gets Lost.

Kqrttnc Cesiedv—“THf FATAL TAXICAB”
One Mighty Beroam.__________

cEUS Fresh 10»a .... 1.00 - XM
Or. Manan, bhla . . 0.00 » 6.00 
Or. Manan, Uniras 0.00 - 176
Kippered, boros . 0.00 - 0.80

* 0.07 H
* 0.16

cannot

of Ml* by the and met atomy weather The United 
State, revenue cutter Androscoggin 
came into port after midnight and an. 
chored la the stream.

H 604)00 MEN WANTED

Before next month this number 
up and hare

an

r a f<- new.....................0.12 * 0.16

LIJ- I ' ■

*
It le pu£

with Putnam's Com 
painless—safe—eure.

General Public Hospital last night at- Use only "Putnam's," It’s the beet, 15c
at all dealers.

Dlro in Hospital. wantod „ ^
William Quinn, aged 22 rears, and a cons removed 
aident of Brin street, died at the Bxttaotor-tt'aL .1 MON.—The 2-Part Funny 

Film—"FRED’S TRAINED 
_________NUEGE." _______

Unger's Laundry.
Tty our Wet Wash. We can give 
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A MESSAGE ffiOM MARS|g&-5NOW

PH»: rÆu. 2>c,
NEXT
WEEKOUR WIVESCUKK FOR 

THE BLUES

Musical Sketch by Our Fine Singing Talent Today—Brand Newl

THE DAY OF DAYS” A THRILLER !u

IMPERIAL’S FAMOUS PLAYER FEATURE CAUSE EURORE
CYRIL SCOTTA Story of one day's 

bewildering adventure 
in and about the city 
of New York.

A whole hour of real 
Comedy-Drama with 
unusually sensational 
features.

and Eminent 
Broadway Cast

SHOWN FOR THE LAST 4 TIMES TODAY
Pathe’s Weekly as an Extra. Miss Ashe and Orchestra.

In Charming and New Little Music Sketch
“A NEW LEAP”

MURRY & LANE
Splendid Singers.

COMING: "The Lion and the Mouse"—6 Reed*
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HDfR-DtMPîIBt UNElipping Notes r
Aft» Three Operation. Zam-Buk wee 

Tried and Proved Suoceoaful. » •oath African Service.
If people would only uee Zam-Buk 

for chronic «ores, blood-poison, etc., 
oezore permitting an operation, scores 
of limbs would be saved.

Mr. Rob’t Patterson of North Pel- 
ham, WeUand Co., OnL, writes: "My 
daughter, Annie, had blood-poison in 
her Anger. The doctor operated twice 
on the Anger, but did not obtain the 
«Wired result, and a third operation 
was considered necessary.

"Three doctors were present at tills 
operation, but after It had been per
formed the wound did not heal. Try 
an we would we could not get 
thing to close the wound.

"We at last tried Zam-Buk, and! It 
was really, wonderful to watch how 
tills balm healed the wound. Bach 
day there was a marked improvement. 
First the wound in the palm of the 
hand closed, and then the finger which 
had been bad so long began to heal. 
The diseased flesh seemed to rise out 
of the wound and then drop off, and 
new healthy flesh formed from below, 
pushing off the diseased tissue. In a 
short time the wound was completely 
healed. Had we applied! Zam-Buk at 
first we might have saved the finger.

"We had another proof of Zam- 
Buk’s power in the case of my son. 
When two years old he had his hand 
badly mangled. One finger had to be 
amputated and it left a running sore 
ilor some months. This wound, also, 
was finally healed by Zam-Buk.”

For chronic sores, blood-poison, ul
cers, abscesses, scalp sores, piles, 
eruptions, inflamed

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN
' Issued by authority of the Department 

of Marine and Fisheries.
St John» Feb. 11, 1614.

Three p. m.
Cape Race. 780—Cold, blinding 

snowstorm, strong northwest.
Sable Island, 880—Cloudy, moderate 

northwest One forty ,p. m. Shenan
doah 120 miles east bound Halifax.

Halifax, 267—French steamer Chi
cago from Havre arrived at 10.30 a. 
m.

Cape Sable, 138—Snowing, moder
ate north.

Brier Island. 01—Vapor, moderate 
northwest \

Point Lepreau, 22—-Vapor, 
northwest

Partridge Island—Clear, moderate 
northwest

icton, is a New Brunswick boy. The 
other
J. Agnew, W. Gann, A. H. Dand, L. 
M. Gauvreau, J. M. Grant H. F. Htb- 
berd, Q. C. Jones, J. D. Laurie, R. F. 
Lawson, W Maltiand-DougaU. L W. 
Murray D. B. Moffett J. B. W. Oland. 
W. A. Palmer. A. W. Silver, G. A. 
Worth and R C Watson.

Captain Coffin, formerly of the Pick- 
ford and Black line, assisted Captain 
Hill in bringing the ship up on this 
trip. The other pasengers aboard were 
Percy Redman, W. Hinds, Charles Ho
gan, Joseph Ess and Dr. D. Archibald.

Proposed Sailings.bars of the party are: R. 8.8. Ksduna, ....
8-8. Beeguela,............
S. 8. Bendu ........

„ . .February 20 
.. ..March SO
......... April 20

For Cape Town, Port Elisabeth, East 
London, Durban and Delago Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. Accommodation for a tew 
cabin passengers. For freight and 
passantes rates and full particulars, 
apply to

Smith.
J L Colwell. 98. J W Smith.
Laura C Hall; 99. Master.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams 
Moama, 284, Peter McIntyre.
Oriole, 124, J Spline Co.
Oroslmbo, 12L A W Adams.
Peter Schultflf 373. A W Adams. 
Revois, 123. laid up, J w Smith. 
Saille B Ludlam, 199. D J Purdy.
W E ft W L Tack, 395. Gregory.

J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents.
ST JOHN. N. B.

any-

OLYMPIC IN GALE
Portsmouth, Eng., Feb. 11—The 

storm-tossed passengers on board the 
battered Olympic, who had been eag
erly anticipating relief from the mis
eries of their voyage flrom New York, 
when they reached here today, had to 
go on to Southampton, as the fierce
ness of the gale prevented their land
ing or that of the malls. This was 
the first time in many years that such 
a thing had happened here to a liner 
from America.

The weather inside the breakwater 
was so severe that the tenders were 
unable to get tiongalde the steamer 
and. after two Hours odD futile effort, 
the Olympic proceeded.

Plymouth, Feb. 11—Police are wait
ing here to board the Olympic In con
nection, It is believed, with reports of 
a gambling dispute on the vessel dur
ing the voyage.

NEW ZEALAND SNIPPING 
COMPANY, LTD.

8~llcA Montreal and Si. John la 
■* Austra ia A New Zealand

r PORT OF 6T. JOHN.
Arrived Wednesday, Feb. 11.

Steamer,
Glasgow,

Steamer Chaleur, 2,994. H1U, Demer
ara, West Indies end Bermuda, 
Thomson b Co„ malls, pas and mdse.

Cleared
Steamer Teutonic, James, Liver

pool, Wm. Thomson b Co.

N il Zlight

Caaamdi
Rob’t Kef

ra, 5,221, Brown, 
ord b Co., mdse •lot ffileoelied

efvue
SHIP ON FIRE

London, Feb. 9—Steamer Vaderland 
(Belg), Prager, from New York Janu
ary 28, was seriously damaged at Antr 
werp while being docked.

London, Feb. 9—A telegram receiv
ed from Havre states that a fire broke 
out on board the steamer Bordeaux 
(Fr), from New York, after having 
discharged part of cargo; the fire has 
been extinguished; fire originated In 
hold; damage estimated at $20,000.

COTTON ON FIRE
Boston, Feb. 10—About 250 bales of 

cotton and a car load of leather was 
damaged by fire and water on the 
steamer City of Augusta last week 
and ended at Old Gsa House wharf.

SEAMAN WASHED OVERBOARD
Steamer Mountfields (Br), from 

Fowey be., which arrived at New 
York Monday, reports had a success
ion of terrific gales from north and 
west and southwest with high seas 
throughout passage; smashed flying 
bridge and received other damage. On 
January 28. in lat 39 12, Ion 46, H Ber- 
schel, seaman, aged twenty-six years, 
was washed overboard by a heavy sea 
and lost

Proposed Sailings:
From St John. N. B.

S. 8. Kia Ora, 9,000 tons, Feb. 20th. 
S. 8. Tokomaru, 8,400 tons, March 20. 
Loading direct for Meioourne Whavf, 

Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle. 
ton, Dunedin. Cargo accepted for all 
other Australian ports subject to 
trans-shipment

Wm.

SlopesDOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, Feb. 11.—Arrd stmr Chicago 

(Fr), Havre, en route New York In for 
coal.

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

4. T. KNIGHT A CO.
Water street agents at St John N. B.

efloiir'■4 stmr Manchester Importer, St.
John..

Arrd schr Lillian Blauvelt, Perth 
Amboy.

patches, eczema, 
cuts, burns bruises, and all skiq In
juries and diseases Zam-Buk is with
out equal. 60c. box all druggists and 
stores, or poet free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price. Have you tried 
Zam-Buk Soap? 25c. tablet

cXot ffitendedCAPTAIN ON TRIAL BRITISH PORTS.
Philadelphia. Feb. 11—Details of the 

collision between the steamers Nan
tucket and Monroe, which caused the 
loss of forty-one lives on January 13, 
off the Virginia coast, were given by 
witnesses at the trial of Captain Os- 
wyn Berry, commander ofl the Nan
tucket which began here today before 
members of the United States Board 
of Steamship Examiners in the Feder
al building. Bedford Sargeant, gov
ernment steamship Inspector at this 
port, and David H. Howard, local gov
ernment inspector of boildfs, consti
tuted the tribunal. Passengers and 
members of the crew, who were res
cued from the sinking Dominion liner, 
and everyone who was aboard the 
Nantucket have been summoned to 
appear at the trial, which will prob
ably continue tor three weeks.

The charges against Captain Berry 
are negligence and violation of the 
rules of the sea, and were made ___ 
result of a preliminary Investigation, 
conducted by Captain R, E. Tapley, 
head of the United States steamboat 
inspection at Norfolk.

Glasgow, Feb. 7 Ard steamer Mon
golian, Philadelphia via St. John’s, 
Nfld./

IA Household Friend I 
tor 103 Years
^^nistaidtothe 

injured—surest relief 
w from Coughs. Colds, 
Cramps, Rheumatism.

course of .the year. The new rates 
are as follows :—

Class A—Alsatian, Calgarian, Vic
torian, Virginian.

ChleJl officer, £18 per month, rising 
£1 per month per annum to £23. bo
nus per annum, £30.

First officer, £16 per month, rising 
£1 per month per annum to £18, bo
nus per annum £30.

Second officer, £14 per month, ris
ing £1 per month per annum to £16, 
bonus per annum, £20.

Ex-Second officer, £14.
Class B—Corsican, Tunisian, Gram

pian, Hesperian. Scotia», Scandina
vian, Ionian.

Chief officer, £18 per month, rising 
£1 per month per annum to £20, ris- 
nue per annum, £30.

First officer, £16 per month, rising 
£1 per month per annum to £20, bo
nus per annum, £30.

Second officer, £14 per month, ris
ing £1 per month per annum to £18, 
bonus per annum. £20.

Third officer, £12 per month.
Fourth officer, £10 per month.
Class C—Sicilian, Corinthian, Pre- 

torian, Numidtan, Carthaginian, Mon
golian, Sardinian, Pomeranian.

Chief officer, £16 per month, rising 
£1 per month per annum to £17, bo
nus per-annum,. £30.

First officer, £14 per month, rising 
£1 per month per annum to £15, bo
nus per annum. £30.

Second officer, £12 per month, ris
ing £1 per month per annum to £13, 
bonus per annum, £20.

Third officer, £10
Junior officers' wages in acordance 

with certificate. £10 per month will 
be the minimum rate for those fully 
certificate, £9 or £8 accordingly to 
others, viz., those with mate's or sec
ond mate’s certificates.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portsmouth, Feb. 9—Ard schr Rho

de Holmes, South Amboy.
Sid 9th, schrs Pesaquid (from St. 

John), Boston; A. J. Sterling (from 
Windsor, N. S.), Boston; Annie F. 
Kimball (from Gloucester), Southwest 
Harbor.

Rockland, Me., Feb. 8—Ard schr Ed
na, New York.

Boston, Feb. 9—Ard stmr Iberian, 
Manchester and London.

Santa Fe, Feb. 11.—Arrd stmr Tre
ble, Abbott, from Rosario.

STEAMER.LARGEST JANK
Stoe of the largest tank steamers in 
the world is now discharging cargo at 
Philadelphia. It Is the San Valerio, 
which was launched at Newcastle, 
England, only a few months ago for 
the Eagle Oil Transportation (*>., and 
sailed from the Thames on her maiden 
trip Dec. 16 for TuXjpan, where she 
took on a cargo of 2,500,000 gallons 
oil for the Standard Oil Co. She Is 
420 feet long, 64.6 feet beam, 32.4 feet 
deep and measures 6,440 tons.

JOHNSON’S
ANODYNE

LIME FOR ID 
PBRE-TMETT

LINIMENT
Use it for both internal and 
external Dis. Sold every
where in 2 5c and 50c bottles.

I. S. JOHNSON^

■eeton' § Nrsro* w
"•“•J Mils T

Make the Bw I

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Ca.

ALLAN |INE
■ ■Royal Mail Steamships

TO LIVERPOOL.
From

Sat 14 Feb.—Tunisian, ... Halifax 
Wed. 18 Feb.—Victorian St. John 
Sat. 28. Feb.—Alsatian, ...Halifax 
Wed. 4 Mar.—Virginian, St John.

TO HAVRE 4L LONDON.
Sat. 28 Feb.—Corinthian, St. John

THE FREIGHT MARKET
New York, Feb. 11—A limited 

amount oil business has been done in 
steam chartering. The general de
mand Is light and as, tonnage offers 
steadily for both prompt and forward 
loading, rates remain easy in almost 
every trade. Cotton rates from the 
Savannah district for Eebru&ry and 
March loading are fairly steady at 
about 28s. 9d. to United Kingdom or 
continent. From Norfolk tonnage is 
required to Liverpool or Bremen for 
February loading at about 26s. 3d. 
For timber some very poor rates have 
been accepted from the Gulf to United 
Kingdom or continent the fixable ba
sis being about 78s. 9d. to Rotterdam 
or London, while to River Plate a few 
orders are in the market on the basis 
of 1028. 6d. There are a fair number 
of orders in the market for coal Feb. 
ruary loading at about 11s. 6d. to Ge
noa, Savona and Leghorn, Us. 6d. to 
Marseilles, 12s.'3d. to Brindisi and 12s. 
6d. to Ancona. Time chartering has 
been confined mostly to the trans-At
lantic trade; in the West India trade 
rates are steady at about 3s. 3d. for 
tour round trips and for long periods 
tonnage might be placed at from 4s. 
to 4s. 6d. for one year. Full cargo 
grain rates from the Northern ports 
are steady upon the basis of Is. 9d. 
to Avonmouth or Rotterdam. The sail 
market continues exceedingly dull, 
there being but little demand for 
sels In any of the principal trades and 
rates are weak and unsettled. On the 
Pacific Coast no change Is reported.

OFFICER8 GET INCREASE
Halifax, Feb. 11—All deck officers 

on steamers of the Allan line have 
been granted increases In p&yi the in
creases dating from the first of Janu
ary- The ships affected comprize the 
entire fleet each of which makes at 
least one visit to Halifax during the

Salts, calomel, pills, act on 
the bowels like pepper 
acts on the nostrils.

TRIPS TO THE WEST INDIESPARISIAN SOLD.
CRUISE NO. 1. Sail from Hali

fax on February 
Bermuda, the W 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara and 
return to St John—thirty-nine 
days.

First Cabin from Halifax to 
Demerara and return to St John 
$100.00.

CRUISE NO 2. Sail from Hali
fax February 27th, calling e 

until reach Trinidad,

price paid for the Allan liner 
Parisian, the sale of which was re
ported Monday, was about $60,000 
and It Is understood her purchasers 
intend to break her up. Although for 
the greater part of the time since her 
launching on the Clyde in 1881 she 
was run on- the Glasgow route, at the 
beginning of her career and for a 
number of years she ran from Liver
pool to Portland and Montreal and 
was the flagship of the Allan fleet. 
For several months ehe has been laid 
up In the Clyde, her passenger dertifl. 
cate having expired in October last.

The 27th, calling at 
lndward Islands.

Gat a 10-cent box now.
Most old people must give to 

bowels some regular help else they 
suffer from constipation. The condi
tion is perfectly natural. It is just 
as natural aa it is for old people to 
walk slowly. For age is never so 
active as youth. The muscles are less 
elastic. And the bowels are muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets. 
One might as well refuse to aid weak 
eyes with glasses as to neglect this 
gentle aid to weak bowels. The bowels 
must be kept active. This is import 
ant at all ages, but never so much as 
at fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh physics 
Youth may occasionally 
els Into activity. But a lash can't be 
used every day. 
the old ; need Is a gentle and natural 
tonic. One that can be constantly 
used without harm. The only suet 
tonie Is Cascarets, and they cost onlj 
10 cents per box at any drug store 
They work while you sleep.

Toning It Down.
Talking ton (pleased) — So your 

friend, Miss G usher, said that I was a 
w,it.

Miss Keen—Yes, but Alice is so gi 
en to exaggeration. Now I should caJ 
you merely a baJf-wit.

at same
transfer is made to same com
pany’s steamer, calling at Panama 
Canal, Jamaica, Cuba and thence 
to New York—forty-five days.

First Cabin Halifax to Trinidad 
and return to New York $145.00.

per montii.
CV TO GLASGOW.

Thur. 12 Feb.—•Sicilian, Boston 
Thur 26 Feb.—Numidlan,
Thur 13 Mar.—•Pretoria 
Sat 14 Mar.—‘Scandinavian Port

land.
'One Class (II) Cabin Steamers 

For rates and full particular.- 
apply

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION
Acapslzed derelict 100 feet long, 

is reported in lat 42 19 N. Ion 61 48 W. 
(Reported to the Hydrographic office)

New York, Feb. 9—Steamer Sara
toga, from New York for Havana, sent 
a radio message at eight p. m. 8th, 
stating that she had passed a piece 
of wreckage fifty . feet long, which 
looked like a vessel's deck, with two 
short masts standing upright about 
twenty feet apart in lat 34 58. Ion 76 
36.

Steamer Dochra (Br), reports Feb
ruary 4, lat 41 23 N, ton 65 46 W, pass
ed a spar about twenty feet long and 
one foot in diameter, covered with ma
rine growth.

Steamer Colomba (Ital) reports 
February 3, lat 89 04 N, Ion 73 06 W, 
passed a small wooden derelict with 
bows about eight feet out of water 
and poop submerged ; apparently 
adrift for some time.

THE CASSANDRA IN

Portland 
an, Boston[f/ WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.

St. John, N. B.Agents

MINIATURE ALMANAC. rwhip the bowFebruary Moon Phases. MESS LIKEWhat the bowels ofD. H. WM. THOMSON b CO., City, or 
H. 4L A. ALLAN, GeneralFirst Quarter .... 3 

Full moon .. 10 
Last quarter .. .. 17 
New moon .. .. 24

6 2 St Peter Street Montre!*”1*1
London

Jan. 12. 
Jan. 27

From. 
St. John

1 ... Rappahannock ....Jan. 17
......... Kanawha ..............Ian. 27

. . .Shenandoah ....... Feb. 11
Dates subject to change.

WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., 
Agents, St John, N. B.

6
Are you one of those to idiom 

every meal is another source of 
■offering ?

Na-Dni-Co DyipepsiaTablets
will help your disordered stomach to 
digest any reasonable meals, and will 
soon restore it to such perfect con
dition that you'll never feel that you 
have a stomach. Take one after 
each meal. 50c. a Box at your 
Druggist's. Made by the National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada 
Limited.

8

à B

HEAD LINEd di I I
Ï 5 ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.

S. S. Ramore Head...............
ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.

S. S. Inishowen Head........... Jan. 3
S. S. Bengore Head,

Dates subject to change.
For space and rates apply 

WM. THOMSON A CO., AGENTS

did she?
1? J

HE,I LIKE12 T 7.35
13 F 7.34

2 12.42 6.43 19.05 
13.28 7.29 19.32

Manchester
Jan 10 Manchester Port

From 
St John 

Jan 31
Jan 17 Manchester Mariner X Feby 2 
Jan 24 Manchester Importer Feby 14 
Jan 31 Man. Corporation X Feby 16 
Feby 7 Mancheste 
Feby 14 Manchester Spinner 
Feby 21 Man. Inventor X 
Feby 28 Manchester Exchange Mar 16 

Steamers marked X take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

ISO
The Donaldson line steamer Cassan

dra arrived in port about noon y ester 
day, in charge of Captain Robftt C. 
Brown, and docked at No. 4 berth at 
twelve o'clock. The Cassandra brou
ght out slxt)>slx cabin passengers and 
157 steerage passengers, and about 
3,000 tons of general cargo. The boat 
left Glasgow for St John on the 31st 
of January, and had stormy weather 
all the way across, encountering high 
winds and heavy seas and arrinvg in 
pert two days after schedule. The 
ship brought over six horses and) six
teen Welsh ponies and landed all In 
first clas condition. The officers of 
the ship state that there was a howl
ing gale in the Bay oil Fundy when 
they came up this morning and all 
who would like a first class picture 
ought to take their cameras over to 
Sand Point and get a snap of the 
Casandra while she Is all coated with

COAL AND WOOD. r Shipper Feby 28 
Mar 2 

Mar 14

COALA WONDERFUL CURE OF 
AN ABSCESS BY A. C SMITH 8 CO.

Berdeek Bleed Bitters. OLD MINES SYDNEY—Especially adapted for grates.

range coal.
RESERVE

New Brunswick Agents SPRINGHI ROUND.—A splendid

SCREENED—Give* ex 
cellent results for all household pur

All sizes of BEST HARD* ‘ COAL 
always In stock.

Mr. A. W. Dryden, Amherst N.S., 
writes:—“I am g#ing to tell you what 
Burdock Blood Bittern has done for us. 
My son “ Vance," when only nine months 
old, got an abscess on his cheek bone. 
I took him to a doctor in St. John, N.B., 
and he lanced it, and told me It would 

well in a few days, ana 
ed out. It

for
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

S. (LIMITED.)
Until further notice the 8. 8. Con* 

uors Bros, will run as follows:— 
Leave SL John, IL B, Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.80 
a. m. tor SL Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, St George. Return
ing leave St Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.
AGENT—

i d wanted me to 
did not seemE R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltdp it squeezi 

to get any better, so my wife took him 
back. The Doctor told her to take him 
home and it would soon get better. It 
would gather and break, and it went 
on that way until he was over four yearn

We can guarantee tnie foeg to 
be the best Molasses feed on the

Th. prie, U Terr low In order 
to get it introduced.

Telephone 
West 81.

49 Smythe St. 225 Union St.Ice.

FREE BURNING and m AI 
LEHIGH EGG ... . LUAL

THE CHALEUR ARRIVES Old.
He lost four pieces of bone out of where 

It was lanced, and two pieces came from 
his mouth, he has lost all of his cheek 
bone, and his eye was drawn down. I 
took him to doctors in St. John, Monc
ton, and Amherst, and all wanted me to 
let him go under an operation. He was 
so small I told them that if he was going 
to die he might as well die as he was as 
to go there and be all cut to pieces, so 
I declined to have the operation done. 
I told them I was going to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, as I had heard my mother 
talk so much about it. I got a bottle. 
And when it was about half gone noticed 
It was doing good, and before many 
days the sore stopped running, and 
healed up, and the abscess has never 
broken out again. This happened nearly 
six years ago, so you can see I have great 
faith in Burdock Blood Bitters, and I 
can say with all my heart that it Is the 
best blood medicine in the world.",

The R. M. 8. P. liner Chaleur, Cap
tain T. A. Hill, after a very stormy 
passage from Bermuda .arrived In 
port yesterday morning nearly twenty- 
four hours late. Tuesday morning 
the Chaleur encountered a heavy 
northeast snow squall Just before en
tering the Bay of Fundy and the Cap
tain was wisely considering turning 
out to sea again when the storm abat
ed and the vessel was able to pro
ceed. She encountered heavy gales 
almost her entire passage and at 
times her speed) was reduced almost 
one-half.

The Chaleur brought twenty-tour 
passengers, malls agd general freight. 
Among the passengers was Command
er W. H. Owen, R. N. R., superintend
ent of the Royal Mail Steam Packet 
line at Trinidad. He is making a tour 
of the porta of call of his company's 
steamers and will leave for Halifax 
tonight Eighteen midshipmen flrom 
H. M. 8. Berwick, of the west Atlan
tic squadron which has been in Mexi
co protecting British interests there.

West 74-11 and Screened for small furnaces.
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing 
Co., 8t. John, N. B.

’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Blacks Harbor, N.B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Foot Germain St.
Telephone 1116

Geo. Dick
46 Brittain SL

Â SCOTCH COALS
ie interested and should know 
•boot the wonderful
jjarval bouche

other, but send stamp for Illna- 1mi M
book—sealed. It give*full m

particulars and directions invaluable AMmBw 
to ladies. WINDSORSUPPLY CO.,Wi 

General Asenta far Canada.

Now landing all sizes SCOTCH HARD 
COAL. Let me have your 

order early.
All the Way by Water.

EASTERN SltAhSHlP CORPORATION
International Line.

Change In Schedule—Winter Faree. 
St. John to Portland, $4; St John to 

Boston, $4.50; Staterooms, $1.00.
Leave St. John 9 a. m. every Thure- 

for East port, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton. Returning leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland, 6 p. 
M. for Lubec, Eastport and SL John. 

Maine Steamehlp Line.
Direct service between Portland an# 

New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tuee., Than, and Bat 6.00 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Gt 
THOMPSON, T. FF. ftr.i 

A. E. FLEMING. Agt, St John. N. &

JAMES S. McGIVERN
Telephone 42. 6 Mill Street

ind.or.Ont

Structural Steel
Steel Beams or Girders, all weights 

cut to desired lengths. Deliveries Im
mediate from stock or from Mills. 
Metal Lathing, Concrete Bare plain, 
square, or* twisted. Steel Ceilings. 
Angles. Tees and Channels. Ex
panded Metal. “No-Rust" Roofings.

estey & co..
Selling Agents for Manufacturera^ 

49 Dock Street

smFor Solo
The Schooner CALABRIA, of «1 

* SPLANK ft CO*

also arrived on the steamer on their iol WM.return to the naval college In Halifax. ■sessuajar,
■a f i nmmmimm

The midshipmen are all Canadians.
Only one, J. M. Hathaway of Fteder- L. R.

i /
)

W-WOODS 
' CO.

Uplifting, Bnob- 
llng. Guaranteed 
not to cause tears.

a,* 5c. end 25c.

NEXT
WEEK

RIC
:re THE
was oo
ÏKY
DANCINO AND 
LKING
ÎATURC
ItS I It TRIO
M.rry-M.k.r.1
lenee Final,!
I OF THE 
SENIOR CLASS 

atic Story of CoL 
» Day.
KEN THREAD 
Broncho Dima*

r A TICKLER 
if Wall StrwL

2-Part Funny 
ID'S TRAINED 
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Direct Short Route
ALL POINTS IN

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

Montreal and West
“ALL RAIL LINE”

TO
NEW ENGLAND STATES
NOTE—Effective February 9th. 

Trains Nos. 191 and 192 on the 
Gibson Subdivision will be discon
tinued except Saturdays.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A..C.P.R.,

»T. JOHN, N.B.

LiVlRi-UUL SERVICE 

SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX, N. S.

FROM ST. JOHN.
LAKE MANITOBA .... March 17
EMPRESS BRITAIN......... Feb. 21
EMPRESS IRELAND, ... Mar. 7

For Rates, Reservations, Plans. 
Literature, Tickets, Etc., apply to

W. H. HOWARD, General Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

From the golden wheat berry 
to the dean new bog or barrel 
your own white hands are the 
firs! that touch FIVE ROSES 
none other is pure enough for you.

HENRY BIRKS & SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL

Please send me without charge a copy of your book'd 
giving Parcel Post Rates.

St J* /

PARCEL POST RATES
Send the above coupon, properly 

filled in, and receive from Henry Birks 
& Sons, Limited, Jewellers, Montreal, a 
booklet giving a most complete and 
handy table of the new Parcel Post 
Rates and other useful information.

This booklet is worth sending for

HENRY BIRKS & SONS, limited
MONTREAL
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CANADIAN PACIFICV
I AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
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Canadian

Pacific
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The “Ideal” 
Electric Water Heater

This heater is plunged directly into 
the liquid to be heated and may be used 
in almost any kind of vessel.

Heats water, coffee, tea, milk or any 
liquid in no time by a snap of the switch.

NICKEL PLATED
Complete with Silk Cord and Plug.

Price - - $3.00
T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.

13 KING STREET

WmmIp

THÉ STANDARD. ST. JOBS. N. B. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 1». 101* m v4 s.__

Reduce the'it «rasIN LIGHTER VEINf Diaiy of Event»HI* SttNm Standard time be better servedand at the same
in Quality, than any firm, company or 
corporation, has ever dared to offer.

"SA1ADA”
then .bora. net," exclaimed the men 
with a tendency to talk load.

And the melancholy friend respond-
ed—
“You never worked la * meterologl- 

cal office, did you?"—Peeraoo'e Week-

AND HE DID
NAME OF APIÇ-I AM RUINES
11 must per wowet!/^

Published by The Standard™ Limited. M Prince WHUam street, 
St John, N. B., Canada.

«. V. MACKINNON,
Managing Editor.

HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA
Wilfrid Laurier*b addreee to the peo

ple of Canada, issued In reply to the 
manifesto of Sir John Macdonald, was 
Issued twenty-three years ago today. 
Sir John, In appealing to the coun
try, had denounced the Opposition 
program of free trade with the Unit
ed States as discrimination against 
England and a step toward annexa
tion. “The old man, the old flag, and 
the old policy” became the Conser
vative battle-cry. In his reply Mr. 
Laurier, the Liberal leader, declared 
that the "premature dissolution" of 
Parliament and the appeal to the 
country was a political trick calculat
ed to stampede the public Into a 
hasty verdict; denounced the govern
ment policy as harmful to the agri
cultural Interests, and of no avail in 
stopping emigration to the States ; as
serted that the existing franchise act 
worked! Injustice, and was a measure 
of calculated insufficiency ; defended 
absolute reciprocal freedom of trade 

between Canada and the United Sta
tes," and expressed the belief that 
under such a reform dUrect taxation 
would be unnecessary and an assimi
lation of tariffs not Inevitable. On the 
vital point of alleged discrimination 
aaainst Great Britain he submitted a 
denial, but added that the time must 
come when “there must be a clashing 
of Interests with the Motherland, 
and,” he added, "in any such case, 
much as I would regret the necessi
ty, I would stand by my native land."

MARQUIS OF DUFFERIN
Today Is the anniversary of the 

death. In 1902. of Frederick Temple 
Ham 11 ton-Blackwood, Marquis of Dut- 
ferin and Ava. Governor of Canada 
from 1872 to 1878.

EDWIN WILLIAM THOMSON
February 12 Is the birthday of Edr 

ward William Thomson, famous as 
journalist and author in both Canada 
and the States, at Toronto, 1849.

ALFRED E. M* G INLET, 
Editor.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING: 
Per Inch, per year 
Line Rate, over 6,000 9 ..**
Line Rate, under 6,000 <9 •• 

Classified, One Cent Per Word. 
‘Phone Main 1910—Intercommunicating System.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS:
By Carrier.....................
By Mall ...........................
Semi-Weekly by Mall .. 

Invariably in advance.

;c~ 146.00$5.00 iy. UP II.023.00
.031.00 A Combination Huaband.

“I see this medicine Is good far man 
and beast."

"Yee," said the druggist
"Gimme a bottle. I believe that » thd 

right combination to help my husband. 
-—Kansas City Journal.

Solitary Glory.
First Critic—€ understand you saw 

Scribler’s new comedy list night 
Who played the hero?

Second Critic—I did. I eat through 
the whole thing.—'Tid-Btts.

A

ST. JOHN, N. R, THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 12. 1914. Joseph Amt 
with Steal! 
from C.P.R. 
Witnesses E

adequately dealt with, though It Is 
pointed out In this connection that 
even with the greatest attention to 
safety construction, a ship Is sinkable. 
and that constant vigilance Is highly 

Wireless telegraphy Is

THE UNEMPLOYED.

25 CENTS 
PER POUND

Great Interest is being shown In the 
National Conference on Unemployment 
which will be held In New York on 
February 27 and 28, and recent news 
has put an edge on the purpose of this 
meeting. A wave of depression seems 
to have struck with particular force 

the Pacific Coast, and In such

#
ANDMEDID- .

necessary, 
practically rendered obligatory on all 
vessels; and what amounts to continu
ous wireless watches must be kept, 
day and night. Sufficient life-boat and 
life-raft accommodation must be pro
vided, and a safe number of the crew 
must be capable of handling life-boats.

ï 1 In the police coi 
hoon evidence wai 
of Joseph Amberg. 
ing a case of whle 
R. steamer Lake î 
■loved with the ce 
handler. Amberg 
Monday at Welsfo 
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ed sufficient evlde 
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In the shed, there 
dence submitted I 
■whiskey In quest* 
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until five o’clock 
•was then made un 
■when it is expect 
bearing will be c 

Charles Sweet, 
with the C. P. R-. 
noon In question a 
Lake Michigan at 
that he saw nothlr 
Into the hold. F 
at work he saw i 
from the etarboar 
of the vessel. That 
as McKay. He w 
Amberg. He state 
bery In the hold 
something bulging 

Thomas McCracl 
ployed as a long 
some of the evlde 
witness, and state 
whiskey come up 
the vessel instead 

John Leeman wl 
he had been work: 
of the vessel wlti 
his boss. At the 
working down the 
port and three on 
He saw lard beln 
not see any whlsl 
the hold.

Hugh McGill, w 
to testify swore tl 
on the Tuesday al 
In the lower end 
again at No. 6 s 
George Campbell 
Amberg said: "Gi 
Campbell gave th' 
he gave it back a 
nip. Witness wai 
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Called to testlf: 
‘longshoreman, re 
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which he had rec 
He had received 1 
five and six o’clo 
afternoon In ques 
lng the fact that 
the standi, in the 
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Called to give t 
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‘Free from Dust, Clean 
and Delicious.

pwAT.wn PACKETS ONLY—BLACK OB MIXED.

In Detroit.5 4 "And you want to merry my daugh
ter? Have you any steady occuper 
tlon?"

M101
cities as Los Angeles and Vancouver 
conditions have been serious enough. 
In Regina and Winnipeg there are also 
evidences of hard times, though opin
ions differ greatly as to the actual 
number out of work. The Maritime 
Provinces have suffered least of all in 
this respect, though In St. John the 
question has been vividly brought to 
our attention by the burning of the

"Bure.”
What Is It?"
“Waiting for a Job at Ford’».” — 

Cleveland Plain Dealer.An organized system of patrols for 
fighting fire is also required.

The convention signed by the coun
tries represented will likely be tabled 
in the Dominion House of Commons 
sometime during the present month, 
and a bill will be introduced to amend 
the Canadian Shipping Act to make 
its provisions regarding safety at sea 
conform with the international regu
lations established by the conference.

(Blx—Wonder why they call the game 
"poker”?

Dix—Can't say, unless that you are 
apt to burn your finger» when you get 
the wrong end of It

FOR

Gems, Jewelry and WatchesA Game of Chance.
“There Is nothing more uncertain

Salvation Army shelter.
The problem of the unemployed Is 

usually complicated by the presence of 
another class—the unemployable. Of 

hear but little when there

And all kindred lines, our stock will afford you the largest 
range for selection and the Beet Values to be Obtained 
Anywhere.
When your wants are manifest come and see us.IIISlMWUm Wf NttDBITOSai

Felt Shoes, Overshoes 
and Skating Boots

Our February Reduction Sale is Your Opportunity

these we
is a fair measure of prosperity, because 
tihe community Is ready to carry them 
■without complaint. But when depree- 

and provision must be

FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREET

DOING THINGS.
Diamond Importera 
end Jewelers.An object lesson on the value of 

doing things, of achieving, comes from 
the city of Edmonton, Alberta, which 
may be of much Interest to the active 
energetic men who are trying to do 
things for the benefit and advance
ment of the city of St. John. Out In 
Edmonton they had an organization 
known as the Edmonton Industrial 
Association, and it Is an organization 
of which that enterprizing city may 
well feel proud. A few days ago Its 
members, in their search for the sort 
of activity that counts toward the 
well being of a city decided to 
raise enough money to bore three 
wells near the city on the off chance 
that gas would be found In quantities 
sufficient to pay for the cost of opera
tion, and ppssibly, give to Edmonton 
a very valuable lever with which to 
attract manufacturers. If their hopes 
were realized Edmonton would be 
placed on the Industrial map as a 
natural gas city.

It Is understood when they started 
on their search for assistance that 
subscribers to the fund were not to 
expect any dividends even If the ven
ture proved a success. They would 
get their money back, and in addition 
would have the knowledge and the 
satisfaction of having done something 
for the wellbeing of their city. In 
case of failure they were to lose, and 
no liability attached to the men who 
started the venture. In this case their 
only return would be the consolation 
that they had shown that tangible sort 
of civic patriotism, that Is not as com. 
mon now as it should be.

Nearly every business man visited 
by the canvassers became enthusiastic 
at once, and readily subscribed the 
amount asked for. As a result they 
have already raised the money they 
started after, and have secured well 
drillJrs.
ing is already under way .The business 
men of Edmonton, both those who 
asked for the money, and those who 
gave It, are to be congratulated. If 
the venture is successful, and gas Is 
found in quantities as large as hoped 
for, the city of Edmonon will reap a 

real benefit from the patriotism

fe ion comes 
made tor those who w ish to work and 
cannot, then the problem of the other 

acute. They want both ) 17class becomes 
food and shelter, and the difficulty is 
to provide It without degrading them.

Since the Métropole has been burn
ed the charitable resources of the city 
have been drawn upon tor over one hun
dred dollars to provide the necessaries 
for these unfortunates, and the end Is 
not yet In sight It is not a question 
of the amount which is 
rather the good accomplished thereby.

A municipal or charitable lodging 
house such as the Salvation Army has 
been running in this city, where the 
“work test- can be applied, seems to 
be the best remedy tor the difficulty. 
Ten years ago the authorities In Mas
sachusetts gave up lodging these peo
ple in the almshouses and adopted the 
municipal lodging house, with the re
sult that there was a decrease of 60 
per cent, of the numbers of this class 
In the country, and 90 per cent In the 

A little later a municipal lodg-

7HE HUMAN PROCESSION
William Alfred Faversham, one of 

the most eminent of latter-day Shakes- 
actors, was born in London Added to the splendid assortment of High-Grade Leather 

Footwear reduced, we offer you now 
Skating Boots and Warm Slippers at further reduced prices.

SALE GOODS CASH. NO APPROBATION. COME FOR BARGAIN!

pearean
forty-six years ago today. Although he 
has scored his greatest successes on 
this side of the Atlantic, and is gen- 

American actor,

Overshoes, Felt Shoes,

spent but erally known as an 
he Yemains at heart an Englishman, 
and spends as much time as possible 
at his beautiful country estate in Sur
rey. Mr. Faversham has been twice 
married. Mrs. Marian Faversham, who 
was a widow when she married the 
actor in 1892, secured an absolute di
vorce ten years later, and shortly 
thereafter Mr. Faversham married 
Julie Opp, an actress. They have hai* 
two children, sturdy boys, William and 
Philip. tllJ

The actor was a thirteenth child, 
but that “hoodoo’ has not affected his 
career. He was a mere boy when he 
went, on the English stage. At nine
teen he made his American debut In 
New York. He soon became homesick 
and returned to England, but the fol
lowing year found him back in Goth
am, playing Leo in H. Rider Haggard s 
“She,’' and afterward in Minnie Mad* 
dern Fiske's company.

Mr. Faversham had not been long 
In America before reaching the estate 
of leading man. succeeding Henry Mil
ler at the Empire Theatre. During Ills 
Empire engagement he played Romeo 
to tjie Juliet of Maude Adams—his 
first invasion of Shakespearean drama. 
During the season of 1912-1913 he put 
on an elaborate production of "Julius 
Caesar." which was shown in nearly 
all the leading cities of the United 
States and Canada, and also reproduc
ed for the “movies."

Mr. Faversham’s productions have 
always been noted for the beauty of 
their stage settings. Scenery he con
siders highly Important. He has no 
sympathy with those who preach the 
barrenness of the stage setting of the 
Elizabethan era.

Sole Woollen Slipper», 30c, 45©., 
55c., and 65c.

Ladloe’ "Cosey* Felt $1.00 and 
$1.25 Slipper»

Ladles’, Misses and Children's 
Overshoes reduced 50c pair.

Ladle»' and Children's Gaiters 
and Legglne reduced low 
enough to make a euro clear*

Men’s and Women’s "McPher- 
Lightning Hitch" $3.50

Boots.................. $2.75
. 2.35

Men's Jersey Storm Front $1.65 
Overshoes........................ $1.15

Men's 1, 2 and 4 Buckle Jersey 
Overshoes, reduced 50c. pair.

Bargains In Men’s, Women's and 
Childrens Felt and Leather

Come and ask for what you want, and save money on
every purchase.

Skating 
Boys' sizes 65c.

> (
lng house was established in Chicago 
and this fact, together with the prohi
bition of the police station as a lodg
ing place, resulted in the reduction ot 
free lodgings from 92,000 to less than 
12,000. This lodging house was able to 
employ about 30 per cent, of its lodg-

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
Empire Richmond19 KING STREET

Experience has taught that these 
can but be employed as a class bymen

themselves. A few weeks ago the auth
orities in Toronto undertook to dis
tribute their casual laborers through
out the city, but the results were not 

A good number

Haa but one damper—Contrôla both, 
lire and oven.

The kindling position marked Kin*

The baking position marked Bah» 
lng.

The position for checking Are mark
ed Check.

This la so simple mistakes are tam- 
possible.

Used only on Richmond Range*

VERANDA POSTS!
"'"And Columns"" '

The Best Duality al i Reasonable Price
die.

Merchandise 
And Service

very satisfactory.
discharged tor loafing on duty,

while others were so incapable they
were found to be a distinct menace to 
the safety of other workmen. Evident
ly the chief stumbling block in the 
way of the city's neiw policy was the 
dislike of many of the men themselves 
to any sort of continuous work

It is a hard problem, but not a hope
less one. The irregularities of employ
ment are being gradually overcome. 
An enlightened charity which refuses 
to do for a man the things he can do 
for himself is also a large factor In the 
case, and above all a sincere attempt 
to apply the golden rule will do much 
towards helping those who have lost 
their riches in the industrial machine 
to find it once again.

Possibly by this time bor-
Everythlng you buy can be 
divided Into two classes. 
Merchandise and Service. 
Don't make the mistake of 
thinking you are buying 
Just merchandise when'you 
buy a pair of glasses. The 
service you buy makes 
your glasses either valu
able or valueless, and 
whether or not you get 
the worth of your money 
depends on the service 
you get.
The essentials to satis
factory eye-glass service 
are a careful, scientific ex
amination of your eyes, 
and then a pair of glasses 
made up to properly cor
rect the defects In your 
eyes and to fit your face. 
We are fully equipped to 
give you this kind of ser- 
vice. Come In and talk the 
matter over with us. Have 
your eyes examined early 
In the morning to get the 
best résulta.

PHILIP GRANNAN, 568 Main SLMade of 
Douglasand the acting are most"The play 

important, ’ he has said, "but scenery 
the best of acting

Fir.
Is a great aid to 
and the most meritorious of dramas. 
Simplicity is to be desired in seen 
ery as well as in anything else that 
alms to be artistic, but simplicity can 
be carried to extremés, and it Is not 
necessarily Inexpensive or common
place. The too luxurious and ornate 
stage setting is objectionable, but at
tractive, rich, colorful scenery always 
helps a good play and good acting, and 
can never mar either.”

LACE LEATHER5x5 Poets 
Only $1.60 
Each

HIGH GR
High grade fui 

tola week, real b 
Mont Jonea, 64 K

CANADIAN and AMERICAN RAW HIDE and TANNED» 
Beth in Sides and Cut

of her citizens. If the search fails 
it will not be tor the lack of enterprise 
on the part of the men concerned In 
It. The Canadian West has many 
assets; her wheat fields, her mines, 
and her forests, all add to her rapidly 
growing wealth, but above, and beyond 
all these, when taking stock of her 
possessions must be numbered the 
energetic optimism of her citizens. 
All honor to the men who do things, 
and Edmonton affords a concrete ex
ample of their value to any commu
nity. ________ _

Built Col
umns, 8-0 
x 10 In. dla, 
Only $4.25 
each.

THEIR MAJE8TI 
MR. AND MRS.ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting; London, Feta. 
Queen were the 
night of Mrs. Joh: 
Dudley House. 1 
marriage was -Mil 
ter of the former 
dor.

IBIRTHDAY OF TWO GREAT MEN.
It Is a remarkable coincidence that 

the two greatest men of the nineteenth 
century—or so most English-speaking 
people would agree—were born on the 
same day. Abraham Lincoln and 
Charles Robert Darwin were born on 
Feb. 12, 1809, and, although both have 
long since ceased their earthly labors, 
they have left behind them an Influ
ence more potent and powerful than 
that of most living men.

Lincoln, “the greatest figure of the 
fiercest civil war, yet the gentlest 
memory of our world," the backwoods
man and country lawyer, was ridiculed 
as an “uncouth savage" by the fash
ionables of Washington society. Scorn 
and vituperation were heaped upon 
him, but his patience and his charity 
and his sense of humor never failed 
him. He fulfilled hie mission, and the 
world was only beginning to realize 
his sublime greatness’ when the bul
let of an assassin cut short his career. 
His birthday will be celebrated as a 
legal holiday In many northern states 
today, and perhaps the time will come 
when the South, too, will honor his 
memory, tor had he survived the era 
of reconstruction would undoubtedly 
have been far less severe upon the 
South.

Darwin, reared In an atmosphere of 
culture, had every incentive to con-

Newele

Stubs 65c. 
each. d. k. McLaren, limitedSAFETY AT SEA.

64 Prince Wm. St Phone M. 1121. St John, Il B.That all evil brings some good In 
Its train is a common axiom the truth 
of which, though often doubted, is 
also often proven. Some months ago 
the whole world was shocked at the 
tragedy In mid-Atlantic when the noble 
Titanic, at her time the last word in 
commercial marine architecture, went 
to ocean's depths and took an awful 
toll of lives. At that time it was diffi
cult to see how the loss of such a 
noble ship and the greater sacrifice of 
so many lives could by any possibili
ty be attended with a result which 
might eventually be of great benefit 
to mankind. Such, however, is the 
case, the regretable tragedy has serv
ed as the unfortunate means to a most 
desirable end.

The life saving conference which 
has recently concluded its sittings in 
London, and upon which practically 
all civilized nation* of the world hav
ing any extensive shipping were repre
sented, may be directly attributed to 
the loes of the Titanic.

Millie the final outcome of the ne
gotiations haa not yet been given out, 
saye the Ottawa Journal, published 
summaries of the principal provisions 
give evidence that the safety ot, the 
public travailing on ocean going ves
sels and ships crews will be made as 
nearly complete as Is possible. An In
ternational ice and derelict patrol eer- 
» if c is to be established by the ns- 
Hon» chiefly Interested In toe North 

service; to. lue.tlon ot we

PoorCall, 'Phene 
or Write 
for Quotation» Heck—-Do you \ 

Peck (sadly)— 
home.

i i
The Kaiser has always been an en

thusiast for everything German and 
lately he seems to have had his eye 
upon the bill of fare which Is such a 
.conspicuous feature of every German 
restaurant Surely any Englishman 
who has been terrorized by the sight 
of a German waiter bearing down up
on him with this formidable document 
a ill be relieved at this attempt on the 
part of the Kaiser to make things 
plain. Still there are difficulties In the 
way. A menu Is sometimes harder to 
translate than Latin verse and some 
one suggesting a concrete example 
asks what for instance would be the 
French for sauerkraut

Ask Your Grocer for
Sifferei li 

With I
•THEL L Sharpe l Sen, GUNN’S PORK AND BEANS i iChristie Woodworking Co,

Jeweler, end Optician.
21 KINO STREET. ET. JOHN. N.B.

LIMITED
Kidneys We348 City Road GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

Monday, 
Éuiâ/ Ian. 5th

M 1670 Weak back is ca 
•nd on the first a 
kidney trouble 
should be used,

Doan’s Kidney 
seat of the trouble 
back, and proven 
cations arising.

Mr. John Brig 
writes:—" I am » 
monial out of 
not a believer 
I got so run dowi 
willing to give an 
a visit to our 1» 
him I was suffer! 
my back. He t< 
trouble, and hand 
Kidney Pills, sa; 

he could 
them, and t 

marvelous. They 
box of anybody’s 
not be without a l 
owe ay present 
Kidney PiUs."

Doan’s Kidney 
boa, or 3 boxes foe 
mailed direct on i 
T. MUbtim Co.. ]

ifrîtE BEGINNING of our new

▲ very generous and greatly appre
ciated patronage haa made our last
y*We trust^kat^continuance of thé 

will make 1814 theThe metric system seems to spread ^
among all ■*'« the Bnrliah-.proHng tjLj!*<Hta*“Orh
nation». In the laat four yean it. ^ gf gpeclea by Mean» of Natural 
Compulsory use haa been adopted, ao selection" upset a thousand theories, 
It is reported, id Denmark. China, scientific and religion,. For yeer, the 
Janan. the Eve republic, of Central author was reviled and condemned and 

Chile. Hr,,..... denounced «id hie theory was scoffed America, Bulgsrta, Chile, Uruguay itlt gradullly lt hM won the ac-
and 81am. Although advocate, of the ceptance ot the thinking world. Based 
system have Men tireless in Great on the patient end painstaking inves

tigation, ot many year., the Darwin
ian theory haa withstood all the ee- 
eaults directed agalnet It, and the 
labors ot other Investigators In the 
seme line have only served to Strength
en it, Iconoclastic aa ware the effect.

patronage 
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You Can Depend
; $3Upon f «tt»c the Best Beielts 

Whe* leave* Yew te#y 
Willi Us.

We epedallie In Color 
Work and Embossing.
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Britain and the Untied States, Utile 
headway haa been made against the 
toot rule and the yard,tick, the poued 
and stone, the pint rod Quart

DR STEWART’S

Guaranteed Veterinery Remedies
ed 111 work, they were not eo by lull Laneeota crop statistics seem 

to tolly oorrotforare th. story that 
boys in Ml. nee eta are being taught 
how to setir.

The Darwin sought only the KICKMAM Sk CURRIE

Cemsr WMorioe and Uwlee
souffht to soften his 
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PRINTERS INK
I» a Money Maker

Call Main 1910 or mail your order. 
All orders promptly tiled.

STANDARD 108 PRINTING CO.

YOU PAY NO
TUITION FEB ,
UNLESS YOU OBTAIN POSITION

If you enter this month for 
course In Shorthand or Bookkeep
ing.

Write for Information.

The J. R. Currie 
Commercial Institute,

87 UNION STREET.
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INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT
PARCEL POST- 

UP IN COURT SYSTEM HERE

FLIGHT ACROSS REASONS WHY 
THE ATLANTIC HE REFUSED ià

This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars $100 

to Someone
Saskatchewan it is 450.7 per thousand 
of the population; in Alberta 457.8; 
In Manitoba 417.3, and in British Col
umbia, 532.8.

The provinces showing the largest 
proportion over seventy years of age 
are the three Maritime Provinces and 
Ontario, with 46.6 for Nova Scotia,
38.1 for New Brunswick, and 34.7 for 
Ontario, respectively per thousand. In 
Alberta the proportion Is only 8.2, In 
Saskatchewan 8.8, and in Manitoba, 
13.3. For atl of Canada the propor
tion of the population over 70 years is
28.1 per thousand.

Of the total population 12.3 per cent 
were under five years of age In 1911 as 
against 11.97 per cent, in 1901, whilst 
those who had reached the allotted 
span of life represented only 2.81 per 
cent. In the last census as compared 
with 3.04 In preceding census. At the 
age of seventy the ratio of males to 
females Is about even. From eighty 
years of age and upwards the female 
population exhibits a greater tenacity 
of life than do the males.

Divorce Statistics.
The proportion of divorces for both 

sexe» is onlÿ about six in every ten 
thousand. Of the total male popula
tion slxty-two per cent, are single, 
34.85 are maiVied and 2.33 widowed; 
of the total female population 67.37 are 
single, 36.97 married and 5.31 widowed.

The records of the last census show 
that one male and thirty females un
der the age of fifteen had assumed the 
cares of married life. The one ad
venturous male was a foreigner in Al
berta.

Of the total male and female popu
lation of marriageable age, namely: 
between twenty and forty, 45.8 per 
cent, of the males and 63.6 per cent, l* 
the females were married. The rate of 
mortality la greater among married 
than
percentage of the widowed is greater 
for females at every age period. The 
total number of divorced ‘persons In 
Canada is given at 4,400. The larger 
proportion according to nativity are 
among those of foreign birth.

When the census was taken there 
were 919 persons in Canada between 
the ages of 95 and 99 years and 120 of 
a hundred years or over. There were 
thirty-seven centenarians in Ontario 
and twenty-one in Quebec.

Only Half Males of Mar 
riageable Age Have 

Taken Wives. Cut this out and the next time 
require any dentistry of 

any kind whatever, such as 
teeth extracted, filled, cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us, as you may be 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PAROLRS,

527 Main St.—245 Union St. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor,

Tel. Main 683.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Orville Wright Says Pres
ent Type of Airships 
Have'nt Staying Power 
for the Trip.

Joseph Amberg Charged 
with Stealing Whiskey 
from C.P.R. Shed— Many 
Witnesses Heard.

Offices within the Twen
ty Mile Zone-City Charg
es—Big BusinessAlready

Physician Answers Mail 
Order House — Reasons 
Apply in St. John as 
well.

FORTY-FOUR HUNDRED 
DIVORCED PERSONS

Canada Pre-eminently a 
Country of the Young— 
Thirty-two per cent. Un
der Age of Fourteen.

A physician received a personal let
ter from a large Chicago mail order 
house. It was a well written appeal 
and closed by saying: “If there is any 
reason why you do not buy of us, 
please give us your reasons in the en
closed. stamped envelope, and we will 
strive to remove the cause.” The 
phyplclan answered as follows:

“Your letter of recent date asking 
why I had not traded with you for a 
long time, received, and as you ask 
me to tell you frankly why, I will 
give you a few reasons.

First I am in business in this com-

That the parcel post system has al
ready a high place In the estimation 
of the public is evident from the busi
ness being done at the local post of
fice. Many questions are being asked 
the post office authorities, and the 
following information will doubtless 
be much appreciated by all.

Parcel post rates will apply to pack
ages which formerly went under the 
rate of two cents for the first four 
ounces and one cent for each addition
al four ounces.

Any package of sample goods 
weighing over twelve ounces must be 
paid for at parcel post rates.

Packages containing third class 
matter and merchandise Is liable to 
parcel post rates.

Bill heads, letter heads and printed 
envelopes must be paid for at parcel 
post rates.

If a parcel Is mailed here for local 
delivery, five cents additional will be 
charged. This extra charge will be 
done away with in three months. 
These instructions were received by 
the post office authorities yesterday.

The charges on packages mailed 
tor delivery within the twenty mile 
zone are as follows :—Five cents for 
one pound; six cents for two pounds; 
seven cents for three pounds ; eight 
cents for four pounds; ten cents for 
five pounds and twelve cents for six 
pounds.

The following is a list oft the post 
offices within the twenty mile zone 
and does not Include the local names.

Ash Point.
Barnesville, Bayswater, Ben Lo

mond. Black River, Brookville Station, 
Brown’s Flats.

Carter's Point, Central Greenwich, 
Chance Harbor. Cheney Settlement, 
Clifton, C'oldbrook, Damascus, Day’s 
Corner.

Egst St, John, East Rlverdale.
Fairfield, Fairville, Fair Vale, Fren

ch Village.
Gardner's Creek. vGarnett, Golden 

Grove, Golden Grove Mills, Gondola 
Point, Gooseberry Cove, Grand Bay, 
Greenwich Hill, Grey’s Mills.

Hamilton Mountain, Hampton, Han
ford Brook, Holderville.

Johnston Croft, Jubilee.
Kennebecasis Island, Kingston.
Land's End. Leighslde, Long Reach, 

Lcng5s Cove, Lorneville, Lower King
ston.

Marsh Bridge, Milford, Milktsh, Mil- 
lidgeville, Mlspec, Morrlsdiale, Moss 
Glen, Musquash.

Nauwigewauk. Nerepls Station.
Oak Point, Ossekeag, Otty Glen.
Perry's Point Pleasant Point, Por

ter’s, Prince of Wales, Public Land-

Quaco Road, Quispamsts.

Rothesa
Gaud Point Road, Sea Dog Cove. 

Smith town, South Bay, Speight's Cor
ner, Sutton.

Ten Mile Creek, The Bluffs, Torry- 
burn.

Upper French Village, Upper Gold
en Grove, Upper Loch Lomond.

Well’s, Welsford, Westfield; West- 
field Centre, Whitehead, White’s 
Mills, Willow Grove.

St. John and all the sub-offices in 
this city.

In the police court yesterday after
noon evidence was taken In the case 
of Joseph Amberg. charged with steal
ing a case of whiskey from the C. P. 
». steamer Lake Michigan, while em
ployed with the company as a freight 
lan filer. Amberg was arreeted on 
Monday at Welsford. He was a wit
ness some few weeks ago In the case 
of George Campbell, charged with 
stealing a bottle of whiskey from the 
C. P. R. boat, and during the time 
which Intervened the officials gather
ed sufficient evidence to charge Am
berg with stealing the case of liquor.

E. C. Weyman was present In the 
Interest of the C. P. R. and Edmund 
Ritchie acted for the defendant Sev
eral witnesses were called but, while 
admitting that the bottle that was 
produced in court was passed around 
In the shed, there was no direct evi
dence submitted to indicate that the 
whiskey In question had been stolen 
from the boat. The case continued 
until five o'clock and ad|Journment 
was then made until Friday morning, 
when it is expected the preliminary 
bearing will be concluded.

Charles Sweet, a ‘longshoreman 
with the C. P. R.. who on the after
noon In question was working on the 
Lake Michigan at No. 2 hatch, said 
that he saw' nothing but lard go down 
into the hold. He said that while 
at work he saw a man carry a box 

pie port side 
he recognized

Cincinnati. Ohio, Feb. 11.—“A trane- 
Atlantlc trip in an aeroplane is at the 
present time impracticable. It would 
be foolhardy for an aviator to try this 
trip with the engine now used in aero
planes. I will not attempt a trans-At
lantic trip until greater perfection and 
more stability are secured for the fly
ing .machine.”

Thus Orville Wright, one of the pio
neer builders of "heavier than air” 
machines answered the question here 
today as to whether he would enter 
the lists with other aviators who de
clare that they will try a trip acroee 
the Atlantic ocean In their machine».

“The machines as they are now con
stituted have not the staying powers 
required for a voyage of this length 
and, under no circumstances will the 
engines hold out under the continuous 
strain of such a Journey."

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—That Canada is 
pre-eminently a country of young peo
ple Is evidenced by the fact that 813 
persons In every one thousand of the 
population are under 45 years of age. 
It is also a country where the males 
predominate, since the number of 
males exceeds the number of females 
by about half a million. The Influence 
of Immigration on the relative stand
ing of sexes Is shown by the fact that 
in 1911 there were 1'.3 men to every 
100 women as compared to 105 to 100 
fn 1901. The disproportion between 
the sexes is especially noticeable in 
Western. Canada. In the eastern cities 
the female population In practically 
every case outnumbers the males.

\Co.Umitd/I

COAL\
Dirtless and clinkerless, I 

full heat-giving coal and ■ 
economical as every ounce ■ 
is burnable.

TE8T A TON

CONSUMERS’
COAL CO. Ltd.

331 Charlotte Street I
’Phon> Main 2670

|
munlty and am looking to this com
munity' with Its vsfrled Industries for 
my support 
chants of this town fbr their support 
If I do not give them mine.

Second. In looking over my books 
I fail to find either Mr. Sears, Mr. 
Roebuck or other of the company's 
names, which reminds me that nei
ther of these gentlemen have ever giv
en me a penny’s patronage. Why is j 
this? Am I too far away, or have nei i

cannot ask the raer-

house should be named to inquire In
to the whole matter of construction 
of the Hudson Bay Railwayi and ter
minals.

Hon. G. P. Graham said that if aids 
to navigation in the bay were lacking 
it was the fault of the marine depart- ther of them needed a physician, or 
ment He believed that the Hudson are the7 afraid of the mail order plan 
Bay railway is feasible, but constd- wll^n It comes to the practice of med- 
ered that the construction of the road lcine? 1 c»n certainly give as good 
to the bay is the smallest part of the satisfaction by mail as your house 
project. The greatest difficulty is as can- *md will appreciate a call from 
to the harbor and the securing of a either of them when In need of raedi- 
proper and adequate steamship ser- cal service, 
vice. Viewed from the railway stand
point alone, Mr. Graham thought that 
Nelson was a better port than Chur
chill. The Nelson harbor was a good 
one and the channel could be maintain 
ed without, too much trouble or ex
pense. While he did not desire to 
discuss the question from a partisan 
standpoint, he^sald it was quite appar
ent that during the past summer some 
one had blundered. This was regret- 
able because it was a sweet morsel 
to put in the mouths of those who are 
opposed to the project.

“I have been given a good many 
knocks in recent months," he said,
"by those who have accused me of 
being responsible for having commit
ted the Government of Canada to this 
project.”

Mr. Graham, in conclusion, express
ed his confidence in the route.

The resolution was then agreed to 
with an amendment calling for the 
bringing down of all arrangments 
made by the department in connec
tion with the employment of work-

The house adjourned at six o’clock.

Thirty-Two P. C. Under 14.
These are some of the interesting 

facts disclosed by a census bulletin 
just Issued dealing with the pges and 
the sexes of the people. The propor
tion of the population under 14 years 
of age is 32.91 per cent. The largest 
number of children is found In the 
Province of Quebec where 273.5 out 
of every thousand of the population 
are under ten years of age, as com
pared with 200.3 In Ontario, 166.3 In 
British Columbia, 245 In New Bruns
wick and 231.9 In Nova Scotia. The 
western provinces are the regions of 
young men and women as is shown 
by the large percentage of population 
between the ages of 20 and 40. In

ong married females since the

from the starboard to 
of the vessel. That man 
as McKay. He was accompanied by 
Amberg. He stated later he saw Am- 
bery In the hold of the vessel with 
eomethiug bulging out his hip pocket

Thomas McCrackin. who Is also em
ployed as a longshoreman, repeated 
eorae of the evidence of the previous 
witness, and stated that he had seen 
whiskey come up from the hold of 
the vessel Instead of lard.

John Leeman when called said that 
he had been working on the port side 
of the vessel with the defendant as 
his boss. At the time six men were 
working down the hold, three on the 
port and three on the starboard side. 
He saw lard being piled but he did 
not see any whiskey being stored in 
the hold.

Hugh McGill, who was next called 
to testify swore that he saw Amberg 
on the Tuesday afternoon In question 
In the lower end of No. 5 shed and 

He was with

Third. In looking over the sub
scription lists for improving our 
streets and pu 
failed to find th 
her of your firm down for one penny 
to assist in the work. Also I have 
failed to find 
charity lists 
dered to our poor; ip other words, 
you are not down as contributor to 
our Helping Hand Society. In fact, 
In all the movements for the better
ment of our conditions, where our 
community has needed the united ef
forts of her public-spirited citizens, I 
have failed to find your name among 
the list of our contributing merchants. 
Your name is not on our city tax 
books, nor do I find where you have 
paid a city license to do a mercantile 
business in competition with our 
home merchants.

These are a few answers to your 
questions, and I trust you will see the 
justice of them.”

bile highways, I have 
e name of either mem

i
your name on any of the i 

where help has been reri- j

INCOMPETENT CRITICS 
TE UP MILE TIME

DOUGLAS FIR DOORS
The doors which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload
ing a carload of these now 
and can offer them at low
est market prices.

Churchill answered every immediate 
requirement as a railway 
with a minimum cost of development. 
It was true that a railway to this port 
would have to go over some frozen 
ground but in the end it might be 
cheaper to do so than to use Port 
Nelson. The expedition to the latter 
port, ho said, had ended In disaster 
and disappointment.'*

“Oh no; only ships met disaster, 
and that was their own fault," said -the 
minister of railways.

The government evidently did r.ot 
appreciate the importance of this work 
continued Mr. Oliver, which would 
cut 1,000 mile from the wheat route. 
At the present rate of progress the 
road would evidently reach Port Nel
son before the port was equipped, 
which would be fatal to the interests 
of the route, concluded Mr. Oliver.

( Continued from page 1) 
Passing on to the dredge Port Nel

son, Mr. Cochrane said that it was tak
en north by the best man they could 
secure, Captain Saunders, an Inspector 
of Lloyds. He landed the dredge safe
ly at Port Nelson and brought 
photographs showing it high and dry. 
Mr. Cochrane read from a report made 
by Captain Saunders which showed 
that, conditions at the mouth of the 
Nelson was better for navigation than 
at the mouth of the Mississippi, Hud
son, Thames and other great rivers.
. Mr, Cochrane admitted that there 

had been difficulty in landing lum
ber. The engineer had suggested that 
it be taken off in booms instead of 
lightered but this plan was not follow
ed. Why Mr. Cochrane did not know 
as he had not received a report from 
the engineer.

terminal
again at No. 6 shed.
George Campbell in No. 6 shed and 
Amberg said: “Give Hughie a drink." 
Campbell gave the bottle to him and 
he gave it back after he had taken a 
nip. Witness was employed as fore
man carpenter and his duty was to 
look after general repair work.

Called to testify, George Campbell, 
'longshoreman, recognized the bottle 
of whiskey in court as the bottle 
■which he had received from Amberg. 
He had received it from him between 
five and six o’clock on the Tuesday 
afternoon In question. Notwithstand
ing the fact that Amberg, when on 
the stand; in the previous case had 
swore that he did not give Campbell 
the bottle. Witness was confident that 
he did. and said that the bottle was 
passed in the presence of McGill.

The C. P. R. constable, who laid 
the charge, was called and recognized 
the bottle as the one which had been 
stolen from the boat

Called to give evidence, Leo Parks, 
repeated previous witnesses’ state-
111 The case was adjourned until Fri
day morning.

LUMBERMany of St John's business men 
are of the opinion that these reasons 
apply here.

A large stock of 1 and 2 in. 
Met. Spruce, Timber, Hem
lock Boarding and Ref. 
Deal and Boards on hand 
in our yards.

back

log.

Inside thetegkRed Head, Reed’s Point,
y

HALEY BROS. & CO.
1-23 Broad Street

\
©*** WOMAN FEELS 

10 YEARS 
YOUNGER

\>X*
IMF,As for the wreck of the Ailette, Mr. 

Cqchrane, said the captain himself 
admitted that it was his own fault for 
not having followed suggestions as to 
the best means of anchorage. All the 
ships, he said, were unloaded with 
the exception of the Ailette and the 
Alcazar. They had a contract with the 
Alcazar and It was a question wheth
er they could not Insist on Alcazar 
bringing its timber back again.

“I have not lost any faith in the 
engineer in charge. Mr. McLaughlin, 
or in the port," declared Mr. Coch
rane with emphasis. “We had to make 
a start and we have made a good one. 
We hope to send many men overland 
in the early spring so as to get work 
started early this season. If we delay
ed to send them by sea they would 
not reach there until some time in 
July. We got off as It was last season 
most of the lumber, one engine and 
practically all of the equipment. Had 
the scows reached there in time we 
would have got off everything. We 
must expect to meet difficulties In 

work. I have photos here

Mr. J. A. M. Aiken, 
said that members of the late govern- 
ment who were criticizing the Port 
Nelson route had not known during 
their own administration where the 
rallw

of Brandon,

QEXPECT CHECKERS 
WILL ACCEPT AWARD

u
ay was going to end. The farm

ers of the west would rather see de- 
spacth attended with some mishap 
than del

1

\without end, as had been 
prior to 1911. The Mr. 

Beach whom Mr. MacLean had quoted 
in favor of Port Churchill, was a town, 
site owner there.

if

i l Since Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Re

stored Her Health.

HIGH GRADE FURS
High grade furs at special prices 

this week, real bargain values at H. 
Mont Jones, 64 Kins street.

It la expected' that both the marine 
checkers and the shipping companies 
will agree to accept the recommenda
tions of the Board of Conciliation. 
The award is as follows : —

1. That the rate of pay to check
ers should be twenty-seven cents per 
hour (day or night), and to head 
checkers, thÛty cents per hour.

2. Hours for work to be the same 
as for ’longshoremen.

3. Double time to be paid for work 
on Sundays and all legal holidays.

4. When ordered for duty at seven 
a. in., one p. m., or seven p. m., and 
reporting Dor same, checkers and head 
checkers should receive not less than 
five hours’ pay, whether employed or

Mr. Knowles, of Moosejaw, said the 
grain growers were in a great hurry 
for the completion of this line than 
they were for free wheat. He thought 
the member for Brandon (Mr. Aiken) 
if he were to become confidential in 
Winnipeg real estate circles, could 
give a reason for the choice of Port 
Nelson as a terminal.

Hon. Frank Cochrane stated that 
all land around the port terminals was 
reserved from real estate speculation 
for a distance of half a mile, and Hon. 
Dr. Roche su 
statement tha 
two miles.

Mr. McKy, of Prince Albert, and 
Mr. Sharpe, of LIsgar, denied that 
the minister of railway’s good faith 
was being questioned in regard to Port 
Nelson in western Canada, and Mr. 
•Sharpe spoke strongly in favor of the 
Port Nelson site.

George Kyte, of Richmond, who fol
lowed. devoted some, time to the con
sideration of the case of the laborers 
who declined to stay at Nelson. He 
said they had been brought 
Halifax and charged $100 for the pas. 
sage.

X
THEIR MAJESTIES QUESTS OF

MR. AND MRS. 8. HUBERT WARD

London, Feb. 11.—The King and 
Queen were the guests at dinner to
night of Mrs. John S. Hubert Ward at 
Dudley House. Mr. Ward before her 
marriage was -Miss Jean Reid, daugh
ter of the former American ambassa
dor. __________

Louisville, Ky. —“I take great pleas
ure in writing to inform you of what 

-rrrrt Lydia E. Pinkham's 
•0 Vegetable Com- 

. pound has done for 
b me. I was weak, 
? nervous, and cared 

for nothing but 
sleep. Now I can 
go ahead with my 
work daily and feel 
ten years younger 
than before I started 
taking your medi
cine. I will advise 

any woman to consult with you before 
going to a doctor.’’ — Mrs. Inize Wu,- 
I«IS, 2229 Bank St., Louisville, Ky.

Another Sufferer Relieved.
Romayor, Texas.—“I suffered terri

bly with a displacement and bladder 
trouble. I was in misery all the time 
and could not walk any distance. I 
thought I never could be cured, but my 
mother advised me to try Lydia E.Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound and I did.
“1 am cured of the displacement and 

the bladder trouble is relieved. I think 
the Compound is the finest medicine on 
earth for suffering women.” — Mrs. 
Viola Jasper, Romayor, Texas.

If you want special advice write te 
F ydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (oonfl- 
X'otlal) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
> opened, read and answetvd by a 
? mao and held In strict confidence.

t

la? ^Folks Who Know Good Bread I
will tell you that BUTTERNUT BREAD is BEST. It 

I stands by you and you feel that you've "eaten something."

j YOU’LL LIKE IT

pplemented this by the 
t land was reserved forPoor Henry.

Heok—Do you play any Instrument? 
Peck (sadly)—Second fiddle at 

home.

pioneer . ...
which show what we have accomplish
ed and the progress we have made.

This spriife, continued the minister, 
men would be sent overland to get In 
a full summer’s work at the termin
al. There were sufficient provisions 
there now for them. The minister said 
that millions would have to be spent 
on the route. He hoped, however, that 
the great change In navigation condi
tions which had taken place in the 
St. Lawrence channel would also take 
place in Hudson Bay. In conclusion 
he did not think his department was 
entitled to any censure In regard to 
what it had done.

Oliver for Port Churchill.
Hon. Frank Oliver said that Port

GROCERS SELL IT6. Half time extra (except on Sun
days and holidays) to be paid for 
working In meal hours, and for time 
continuously following same.

6. Each steamship company should 
adopt some system of notifying the 
men as to their being required for 
work on next day or night.

In case these recommendations 
should be adopted by the parties to 

I the dispute, the board further recom
mends that the agreement take effect 
on February 1, 1914, and run concur
rently with the one existing between 
the steamship companies and the 
'Longshoremen's Union, terminating 
at the end of any calendar year on 
thirty days' previous notice having 
been given in writing by either party.

The members of the board are very 
much pleased at having been able to 
reach a unanimous decision, and are 
hopeful that their recommendations 
will be accepted by the steamship 
companies and the Checkers’ Union.

All of which is respectfully submit
ted. (Signed)

G. Fred Fisher, chairman; Joseph 
R. Stone, J. Edgar Moore.

HORSEMEN HERE.
Chas. Bezanson, the former owner 

of the mare, Pearl Peck, and F. Delà- 
ban, the trainer, arrived in the city 
last night from Moncton and will re
main for the remainder of the week. 
Mr. Bezanson will drive the mare in 
the race next Saturday.

mSiffered Intense Agony 
With His Bank.

t back to

Kidneys Were The Cense.
jjj puts the ee’s (.ease) in sweepingHas Confidence In Scheme

He considered that their claims for 
compensation should be investigated 
and that a select committee of the

Weak back is caused by weak kidneys, 
and on the first approach or evidence of 
kidney trouble Doan’s Kidney Pills 
should be used, and serious trouble 
avoided.

Doan’s Kidney Pills go right to the 
seat of the trouble, cure the weak aching 
back, and prevent any fu*+her compli
cations arising.

Mr. John Briggs, Whitewood, Sask., 
—f* T am sending you this testi- 

pure gratitude, as I am 
Ga patent medicines, but'

IT KNOCKS THE DRUDGERY OUT OF 
OF SWEEP DAY

Cleans CarpetsNOSE GOLDS RUN INTO CMH
10 MINUTE CURE IS '‘CATARRHOZONE” Brightens Floorsmonial out of

not a believer Doesn't Matter Where the 
Cold is Catarrhozone 

Will Cure It.

flamed air passages, clears out phlegm 
stops discharge, enables you to breathe

Catarrhozone braces up the throat_
gives it strength—«tope the hacking 
cough, gives the lungs a chance. In 
ten minutes you have wonderful relief.

In an hour you feel like a new being! 
Colds or coughs simply can’t exist if 
Catarrhozone is used.

No treatment so direct—Catarrho
zone goes right to the spot—acts 
quickly, and thoroughly cures coughs 
and colds, bronchitis, catarrh and irri
table throat. No failure, success e^ery 
time. Complete outfit $1.00; 
else 60c.; small (trial else only) 25o. 
Sold by dealers everywhere.

I got so run down, that I became quite 
willing to give anything a trial. I paid 
a visit to our local druggist, and told 
him I was suffering intense agony with 
my back. He told me I had kidney 
trouble, and handed me a box of Doan •
Kidney Pills, saying It was the Less 
thing he could possibly give me. 
tried them, and the effect was certain'» 
marvelous. They are worth 110.00 a 
bos of anybody’s money, and I would 
not be without a box by me. I certainly 
ewe eiy present condition to Doan •
Kidney Pills.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60 cents pet
£32diro*i£l£ri*' 2f ïriSby Th£ a'man who confounds the single tax 
IT. Milbttin Co., Toronto, Ont wjth a tax on the single to come In
l ,nd ”14'

Long Service I
and satisfaction are assured vsel 
if you purchase knives,forks, V 

and serving pieces ^ 
the trade mark ■

ROGERS BROS. I
[jat This brand is known as 
FV "Siliwr Flat» that Wears’* M 
If | A and te made In the heaviest M ! I 19 grade of plate. Famous for M P » over 6o years for Its durability W

Mnl

Order a tin today at your grocers or from your 
hardware man

|H Don’t ask for sweeping compound ||j

1

Don’t .nlflle and eneexe with a nasty 
cold—you can kill It In a Jiffy by 
breathing In the healing vapor of Ca- 
tarrhotone. It’a the quickest, .ureal 
thing for colds ever known—simply 
knock! them right ant. No medicine 
to take when you use Catarrhoeone— 
you Just Inhale the richest ot healing 
piney essences through a specially 
devised inhaler—this medicated vapor 
la death to the germs of cold or ca
tarrh. It heala and soothes the In.

Single taxers have opened a library 
and reading room In Loe Angeles, 
and they will probably score a triumph 

time they succeed In Inducing

IIIVmedium BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES.
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DULL PERIOD IN PROSPECT
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THE QUEBEC RIIIM 
ffl REPORTED TO 

OE I1JBSTII6 ITSELF

CMUDI IS. LTD.
OFFER OF L1.3B0.001I 
HOW BEFORE I1VEST0RS

Unquestioned Security WHh Good YCURRENT PRICES 
01 THE NEW YORK 

STOCK FUDGE
$100,000.9?WE Of FER

a speculative movement might have 
been based was passed by almost un
noticed. Southern Pacific was not 
affected by tailing of the government 
suit to compel it to relinquish control 
of Central Pacific. At the opening 
the stock moved off. Its heaviness 
being ascribed to Washington reports 
that the anit would be filed, but the 
fractional loss was recovered before 
word came ot the action In court. 
Southern Pacific collateral bonds mov
ed up strongly for a time, being pur
chased with the Idea that should the 
government win its case, Southern 
Pacific would be compelled to retire 
the bonds at par, In order to free the 
Central Pacific stock which Is secur
ity for the bonds.

Continued Improvement In* the iron 
and steel Industry was reported In 
the weekly trade reviews, corroborat
ing the Impression gained from Unit
ed States Steel’s monthly statement. 
The trend of business conditions In
dicates maintenance of the buying 
volume of recent weeks, which It was 
thought might prove to be merely a 
temporary spurt.

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 
par value, 13,961,000.

Panama three’s registered advanced 
one-quarter, and the coupon three’s

New York, Feb. ll.—The level of 
stock market quotations was not alter
ed appreciably by today’s trading.
Speculation lacked, any suggestion of 
animation, and the market apparently 
had settled down for a period of dull
ness. With a holiday at hand, and In 
the absence of new incentives for tak
ing a position one way or the other, 
professional traders were Inclined to 
contract their operations. Early in 
the day there was a general advance, 
which reached fair proportions 
cases, but In the late sessions gains 
were scaled down untlll 
net changes in most cases were of no 
significance.

By contrast with yesterday, the un
dertone was better. The market was 
freed from the effects of heavy liqui
dation in a few stocks which have 
been conspicuously weak lately, al
though later in the day there was a 
renewal of selling In New York Cent
ral. which dropped below 89. Rock 
Island issues were steady and Mer
cantile Marine securities made up 
part of their severe losses of the 
week. The extensive foreiflfc selling, 
particularly from Amsterdam, which 
affected the market yesterday, was 
suspended. London traded In 
than 10,000 shares here, closely dtvld. 
ed between purchases and sales.

The only event of the day on which one-half on call.

Province of New Brunswick 
4 per cent. Bonds

Montreal, Feb. 11.—Reports current 
In the street today tended to Indicate 
that the Quebec Railway difficulty 
has taken a definite turn tor the bet
ter, judging from the announcement 
that Messrs. O’Brien and Doheney, the 
contractors for the Quebec and Sague
nay road had notified the sub-contrac
tors that they -would be paid off at 
once.

On the other hand, the street has 
been wondering for soem days what 
the outcome will be of the procrastin
ation In meeting payment of bond 
coupons. The company has ninety 
days’ grace which expires at the end 
of this month. So far very little had 
been done except to meet interest on 
a few of the underlying bonds.

Montreal, Feb. 11.—The (Canada 
Steamship Lines’ consolidated first 
mortgage debenture stock offering 
amount to £1,300,000 at 93, bearing 
5 per cent, interest is now before the 
Investing public on both sides of the 
Atlantic. If there were any doubt of 
the success of the issue they 
not be attributed to lack of Investment 
attractiveness or dearth of influential

F’vious High Low Close 
7614 7616Am Cop ... 76% 77 

Am Beet, Sug 25%
Am Car aud F 51% 62 
Am Can .. .. 30 
Am Can Pfd 92 
Am Cot Oil .
Am Loco . . . 341s 35 
Am Sm and R 68% 69 
Am T and T 121 
Am Sug .. .. 106% ..
An Cop .... 37 
Atchison .. . 9814 i‘8% 98% 98% 
Balt and Ohio 92% 93
B R T.............. 91% 92
C P R
Ches aud Ohio 65 
Cent Leath . 30% 31% 30% 30%
Chic and St P 102% 103% 102% 103 
Col Fuel and I 33% 33% 33 
Chino Cop . 43 43% 43
Con Gas xd . 136 
Del and Hud ..
Denv and R G ..
Erie..................30% 31% 30% 30%
Erie, 1st Pfd 47% 48 48
Gen Elec

51% 62
31% 30% 30%
93 93 93
46 46 46

34% 35
68%

121 120% 120%

(Tax Exempt In the Provlnoe of New 
Brunewlok) /

As already stated In an earlier announcement the denomination 
of these Bands is |600—the Interest is due half-yearly, 1st January 
and July—and the maturity date Is 1st January, 1934. For trustee 
or ultra conservative private Investment this Issue Is of preeminent 
desirability.

à
>In some

69
at the closeback. ng.

While steamship
Issues have not been lacking in 

y in Canada, they are better 
ml more eagerly sought in

or navigation com-
37% 37 37% pa

Dularltpop
known a
England on account of the splendid 
dividend earning record of English 
companies.

92% 92% 
91% Price 96 p. c. and Interest

To Yield Over 4 1-4 p. c.

91%
216% 216% 215% '216 

65% 65 65%

THE DRY'S SUES 00 
THE MMTREIL MARKET

33%
Such a low price as this will probably not be obtain* 

able again for a long time. We cordially Invite corree 
pondence. If your interest leans towards industrials oc 
public ultllltles we can offer you some good ones. Write 
now—RIGHT now.

43% CLOSING POICES OF 
HOSTOD STOCKS

167%157% 157% 
14% 14% 14%

4s
147% 147% 

Ur Nor Pfd . 131% 132% 131% 
Gr Nor Ore . ..
Int Harvest . ..
Louis and Nh 136% 137% 137% 
Lehigh Val . 150% 152 150%
Nevada Con . 16% 16% 16%
Miss K and Tx 21%
Miss Pac .. .. 26% 26% 26% 
N Y Cent . . 90 91 88%
Nor Pac .... 115% 116% 115% 
Nor and West 104 104% 104
New Haven . 73% 73% 71% 

112% 113% 112%

147
s J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,131-8

36%
Morning Sales.

38 36%
110 110 Asked. Bid.Ames Pfd.. 25 (g1

Oment Pfd., 20 (ft 92. 24 fa 91 1-2. 
Canada Car Pfd., 125 @ 107.
Bell Phone. 50 r?i 149.
C. P. R.. 25 it 215 3-4. 25 <fi 215 1-2. 

26% 125 @ 216. 10 & 216 1-4, 25 @ 216, 
89is 2 (g 215 3-4. 25 @ 216 1-2.

Montreal Tram.. 5 @ 215.
Illinois Pfd.. 5 C<i 92 1-2, 5 @ 92 5-8. 
Goodwins Pfd.. 2 @ 82.
Textile. 15 @ 83 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 2 & 39 1-2, 26 @ 

44*, 39. 25 (ft 38 3-4.
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 2 94.
Paint Pfd.. 10 @ 103 1-8.
Montreal Power, 25 @ 225, 25 @ 

225 1-2.
Ntpisslng. 200 <q 6.40, 100 @ 6.47. 
Hollinger, 75 <g 60 1-2.
N. S. Steel, 10 ® 75 3-4. 
l^ake of the Woods Com., 5 @ 134. 
Scotia Pfd., 2 & 118 1-4. 
Shawinigan, 90 <g> 140.
Ogilvie Pfd., 5 (& 114 1-2, 15 & 115. 
Ottawa Power. 10 @ 169, 25 (g

168 1-2, 25 @ 168 3-8, 25 fa 168 1-4, 
30 (g1 168 1-2, 100 @ 168, 50 @ 167 3-4 
10 @ 167 1-2. 50 167 3-4.

Penmans Pfd., 530 (g 80.
Crown Reserve, 50 # 178.
Quebec Railway. 75 15 1-4, 25 (g

closed February 12th. Lincoln's birth-j 15, 25 (&> 15 1-4, 50 @ 15 1-2, 50 (g)
15 3-8.

Laurentide 
179. 5 @ 178
179. 25 @ 178 1-2, 25 @ 178 3-8, 60 @ 
178 1-2, 75 @ 178 3-4.

Rich, and Ontario, 25 (g 112 1-4,
112 1-2. 25 @ 112 5-8, 2 @ 112 1-2. 

Brazilian,
Dominion

110 66.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

88-90 Prince William Street, St. John, N.B.

137%
151%

16%

. .. 2Adventure ....
Allouez .. .. .
Arcadian ..
Arizona -Comml ...... 5%
Cal and Arlz
Cal and Hecla................. 455
Centennlhl
Copper Range...................39% ‘ 39%
Daly West .. ..
East Butte .. ..
Franklin...............
Granby .................
Greene C&nanea
Hancock.................
Indiana................ .
Indiana..................
Inspiration .. .
Isle Royale .. .
LaSalle Copper.................. 5%
Lake Copper 
Michigan .. ..
Miami................
Mass Gas Cos 
Mam Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 93 
Mass Elec Cos 
Mass Elec Coe Pfd .. .. 63 
Mohawk
NkpleslOg.......................... 6 7-16
North Butte ..
Old Dominion 
Osceola .. ..
Quincy .. .. ..
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston 2%
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Machy Pfd 
Superior Copper
Swift...................
Tamarack .. .
Trinity.................
U S M and Smeltg .... 42%
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 48%
U Utah Apex
United Fruit................... 173

.. .. 4%

. .. 47

MONTREAL MEET 
GRIDS STHEDGTH 110 

OPTIMISM TIE KEYNOTE

OFFER OF THIRTY PER 
SHIRE RUMORED TO 

HUE BEEN REFUSED

40% 40%
44%
6

68% 68
463

115% 17)18
104
72%

112%
2%

Penn
People’s Gas 123 
Pr Steel Car . 43% 44% 44
Ry Steel Sp . .. 32% 32%
Reading .... 167% 168% 167%
Rep Ir and Stl 25% 26 25%
Rock Isld . . 7% 8% 6%
Rock Isld Pfd 12% 12% 11%
So Pac .. .. 96% 96% 96%

Sou Rv .. .. 26% 26% 26%
Utah Cop . . 55% 545% 55%
Vn Pac . . . . 162% 163% 162
V S Rub . . 59 59% 59%
U S Steel . . 65% 66% 65%
V 9 Steel Pfd *110 110% 110%
West Union . 62% 64% 63
Westing Elec 70% 70% 70

Total sales—219.500 shares.
Note—New York market will be

12%12%
ACCURACY STABILITY4%4% SPEED

8844884.

Underwood Typewriter32%
167%

40%411
Montreal. Feb. ll.—The market 

continues to develop strength in a way 
which gives much satisfaction In the 
street.

Since

20Montreal, Feb. 11—It was stated in 
the street today that Mr. D. Larne 
MoGibbon, president of Ames Holden, 
who was approached by American In
terests which aimed to secure an In
terest In the Canadian boot and shoe 
manufacturing trade, had declined an 
offer of around 30 per share for a good 
sized block of common somewhere be
tween 10,000 and 12,0200 shares.

It la stated, however, that these 
people still seem to be In earnest, and 
besides having bought some stock in 
the open market, are still treating priv
ately for more.

21
26 35.. .. 60.8 5846

The Aristocrat of the Typewriter Wort*
THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY

Write for Catalogue

Maple Leaf Carbon and Ribbons for all machines

17.. .. 17%
the turn of the tide came the 

growth fo confidence has been marked 
and a most optimistic view is enter
tained. . . .

The industrial situât Lpn is tho enly 
flv in the ointment, but it Is believed 
this will work out satisfactorily in the 
spring.

The great bulk of stockholders ap- 
determined to await upon a still

96%
135%
26%
56%

162%

«2222%
135% 135 4%

8%
1.. .. 1% 

. . - 23% 23
93%94
92%

N. B. United Typewriter Co , - 56 Prince William Street10%ll%

44%45
better range of prices. 6%

30%

SHOIILfi'NT COUNT 
TOO STRONGLY 00 

PRESENT CONDITIONS

Western Assurance Co.6262%HEW ISSUES 00 LODDOI 
MEET YESTERDAY 
MORE TUAN LS.R0n.DRD

.. .. 82 81
Pulp. 100 <R 178. 
1-2, 75 & 178 3-4,

100 @ 
25 @

66%67%

>INCORPORATED 1851
Assets, $3,213,438.28

7714THE RELDIOG PE 
G0RT1CELLI LTD, RIO 
GOOO SURPLUS FOR YEAR

2
15%15%

Re We We FRINK260 28% Branoh Manage*28%
29%30%

ST. JOHN N. B.30 @ 89 1-4.
Bridge.

@ 120, 25 <S> 120 1-2. 10 @ 121.
Canada Cement Bonds, 2,500 @ 97. 
Tram Debentures 5,000 @ 79, 5,000 

@ 79 1-2. 9,500 
6,000 @ 82.

Porto Rico Bonds, 1,000 @ 86 1-2. 
Banque D'Hochelaga. 100 154.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 20 @

107% 107%
50 @ 119 3-4, 31 38% 38

4%5
42%

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS48%
Montreal, Feb. 11—The Canadian 

Gazette warns Canadian municipal 
borrowers against assuming that all 
financial difficulties are at an end, and 
says the present rebound should be 
used to issue long dated bonds for the 
redemption of treasury bills and the 
resumption of works necessary.

Those who wait for even better con
ditions will run the risk of meeting 
fresh difficulties.

London. Feb. 11—Today s new is- 
here total £5.400.000 including 

the Canada Steamship Lines £1,300,- 
at ninety-three and the

80 1-2, 1,000 @ 81, 2% I
172 Wishing to increase their facilities are invited to commumi 

cate with
3%Winona................

Wolverine .. ..Montreal, Feb. 11.—At the annual 
meeting of shareholders of Held in 
Paul Corticelli Ltd..

46%uuu lives
Sotuh African government £ 4,000,000 
fours at ninety-eight one-half.

Other large loans being underwrit
ten for immediate issue include £1,- 
060,000 City of London three and a 
half at ninety-five and Mogyana Rail-

ng,
thethis afternoon 

report for the fiscal year ended 
November 3f>th, 1913, was presented.

t profits of $31,967, com- 
$21,931 the previous yea".

The balance carried forward now 
stands at $35,782, which would leave 
$5.675 after deferred preferred divi
dends of $30,107.

216 JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - St JohnBank of Nova Scotia, 14 @ 260, 27
@ 260, 19 @ 260.

Bank of British North America, 4 
(& 149.

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
showing net 
pared with Asked. Bid.

£1,500.000 fives at nlnetyestx. Bay State Gas......................17
Boston Ely 
Chief .. .
Calaveras .
First National .... 2 15-16 
l^aRose 
Ohio .,

Afternoon Sales. 16

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.63 50
29 1-2. GRAND TRUNK INCREASE

Montreal. Feb. 11—Grand Trunk 
shows an increase of $6,871 for the 
first week of February, the total be
ing $873,338, against $867,467 a year

Cement, 20 &
Ames Com., 50 @ 14 1-4.

Pfd., 1 e 
C. P. R.. 50 (fî 216. 125 <g> 216 1-4. 
Montreal Tram, 100 @ 215.
New Montreal Power, 7 @ 221. 
Montreal Cotton Pfd .,3 (9> 102 3-4. 
Paint Com.. 15 @ 59, 1 & 60. 
Dominion Steel, 15 (a 
Paint Pfd., 5 e 103 1-2 
Montreal Power,

<§ 225 3-4, 15 @ 225.
Crown Reserve, 2o <

179. 10 (g 18U, 1,000 <§ 177.
Hollinger. 200 (a 17.
N. S. Steel, 20 @
Shawinigan, 32 & 14°.
Ottawa Power. 35 @ 16i 7-8, 5 £i 

168. 10 @ 167 3-4. 50 @167 1-2.
Quebec Railway. 50 @ 15 1-4. 
Toronto Railway, 2 @ 140 3-4 
Laurentide Pulp, 125 & 1<8 1-2. 
Rich, and Ontario. 50 # 112 1-2, 5 

@ 112. 100 @ 112
Penmans Pfd., 5 'S 80.
Brazilian, 25 89 1-2.
Mackay, 25 @ 85, 5 @ 84 1-2. 
Dominion Bridge, 10 @> 121, 25 @> 

120 1-2.
Quebec Railway,
Bank of N. 8., 6 
Merchants Bank. 5 @ 188.
Tram Debentures. 8.000 @ 82, 2,700

^Ogilvie Bonds, 3,000 d? 100 1-4. 

Dominion CY)tton Bonds, 2,500 @100 
Bank of Montreal, 23 @ 247 3-4, 2

^Bank Nationale, 26 @ 133 1-4.

1% 1

FRENCH CAPITAL IN 
PROVINCE OF MIRTH

1 5-16 1 1-16
2 13-16 

1 % 1 1-16

PUG8LEY BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

91 3-4.Cement

NEWLY DISCOVERED 
SILVER DEPOSIT MAY 

BE OTHER COBALT

3134

39 1-4.

20 @ 225 1-2, 75 London, Feb. 11.-—Mr. Milton Martin, 
exi-presldent of Edmonton Board of 
Trade, who has been spending some 
weeks In France, says that much 
French money is being placed in the 
western provinces, especially In Al
berta in 8 per cent, mortgages. Also 
agreements of sale yielding 10 per 
cent., 4 per cent, only being remitted 
to France as a dividend, and the bal
ance left In Alberta.

1 dî 225. DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
" The Perpetual Trustee " Paid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Act» as Executor. Administrator Guardian, 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by 
J. R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor, - .

TELEPHONE” IS THE WORDa<9 180, 300 @

The people of the Maritime Provinces use about 30,000 tele
phones at present To.be on a par with the United States they 
should use 72,000. Of this increase 10,000 will be used by the 40,- 
000 farmers of Nova Scotia. With farmers it has hitherto been a 
luxury. Hereafter It will bècome more ot an necessity. Every farm
er who aspires to be a business man will have a ’phone. He has to 
keep In touch with the markets, with the people about him, and with 
the occurences of everyday life. Every subscriber added to a sys
tem Increases Its Importance to other subscribers.

It Is needless to add that the larger number of patrons the 
greater the revenue and the consequent profits. As the Maritime 
Telegraph and Telephone Co. controls all the telephone companies 
of Nova Scotia worth while, one can thus see what splendid pros
pects the Company has in this respect and also understand the ex
cellent position of the preferred stock as an investment

The par value of theee shares is $10. and wë are offering a 
block In lota to suit purchasers. Price upon application.

75 3-4.
Toronto. Out., Feb. 11—What may 

z become another Cobalt has just been 
' discovered near Vtterson. twelve 

miles this side of Huntsville on the 
Grand Trunk 
cording to Mr. George Alexander. Mr. 
Alexander, who is a Toronto man, al
ready has taken up 100 acres and 
started to prospect. Surface assays 
show $1.64 In gold and $118.92 in sll-

42 Princess Street
line to North Bay. ac-

1-2. ♦ + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦

♦ THE FINANCIAL DEPART
MENT

♦
♦ ♦

/ ♦ ♦
The flnanlcal department of

♦ this newspaper is conducted
♦ by J. M. McConnell, financial
♦ editor of the Montreal Star.
♦ Local quotations and corn
’s ment are furnished as follows:

F. B. McCurdy & Com- 
4- pany—Montreal Sales, Quota-
♦ tions* for Maritime Securities,
♦ Boston Market Closing, Ran-
♦ dolph’s StoCk Letter.
. from Jv C. Mackintosh ft
♦ Company—New York Ex- ♦ 
>• change, New York Curb Mar-
♦ ket. New York Cotton Market
♦ Laidlaw’s Closing Letter, Dow 

Jones’ News Summary.

♦4-
MONTREAL STOCKS. Bonds, 1,000 @ 54. 

@ 260.
♦
♦
♦

Asked. Bid.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,♦Canada Cement.................
('anada Cement Pfd. . 92 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 216% 
Crown Reserve .. .. 178 
Detroit United
Dom. Steel.......................   39
Dom. Steel Pfd. .. .. 93 
Dom. Textile 
Ills. Traction Pfd. . . 94 
Lake ot Woods Com. . 134 
Mexican L. and P. .. 50 
Minn. St. P. and Sault 135% 
Montreal Power .. .. 225% 
Steel Co. of Canada .. 19% 
N. S. Steel
Ogilvie Com.......................122%
Ottawa Power .. .. 167 
Penman’s Com. .. .
Quebec Railway.................15
Richelieu and Ont. .. 112 
Brazilian .. .. .. 89
Shawinigan .... .... 140 
Toronto Railway .. .. 142

29 4 From CANADA LIFE4- Charlottetown Electric 
Company

6% BONDS

91 4-216% MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
105 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, St John, Sherbrooke, Sydney, 
lottetown 8L . John's, Nfld., London, E. 6.

>
♦73% 73 During the year just closed busi

ness was the largest.in the history 
of the company, which covers a 
period of 67 years.

Assets are now over $52,000,-
000.00.

4- Kingston, Char-38% 4-♦

S84 83% PRODUCE PRICES IN 
GRNADIAN CENTRES

♦
4-

133 >
4-

133 These bonds are a first mortgage on 
all the assets of the company which 
owns and operates the electric fighting 

without competition, in the city 
of Charlottetown, P. £. L Price upon

225% 4- 4- 4-4- 4- «44- 4-/ > ♦ll J. M. QUEEN,
St John, N. B.,

New Brunswick

19>*
7fi 7214

121%
166% Montreal. Feb. 11—CORN—Ameri

can, No. 2 jwllow. 71.
OATS—Canadian western. No. 2, 

42 1-2 a 43; No. 3, 42.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

tent*, firsts, 15.40; seconds, 14.90. 
strong bakers. *4.70; winter patents, 
choice. «4.75 @ *6.00; straight roll
ers. *4.45 ® *4-60; bags. *3.06 @ 
*2.15.

MILLFEED—Bran, *23; shorts. *26; 
middlings. *26; mouille, *28 @ *32.

2, per ton car lota, *13.60

Manager for
61
16

11244 FOR SALE89% ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY. LTD140 il141
Bank of Montreal Bldg*

St. John, N. Bn

Howard P. Robinson, President, 
Tel. M. 2424.

A Desirable Summer Resi
dence, situated on Saint John 
River, n^ar CP.R. Good water 
and shore rights. Price $900.00. 
For particulars apply . '

WEATHER & PORTER,
No, 67 Prince We. $L Tel Mali $12

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE.

HAY—No.
@ $16.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, 75 @ 80.Wheat

FOR SALEHigh Low Close.
94%May 94 N. Y. COTTON MARKET.JeUr : »! i 89*

!3 THE Residence, Two fills, Elliott Hew. 
Residence, Twe fiais, Leinster Street, 
Residence, Twe flats, Princess Street.
Above are fitted up with ell modem

Corn.
Close 

16—17 
97—«9
86—»
86—17
86-»

High 
.... 12.17

.. .. 66 66%
; 65%

.. .. MW M 64 LANDINGS
MO berrsle Neva Scotia Bishop Rip. 

pins. United Fruit Companies peek, 
we barrels Ontario aplat.

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNT AWT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
HMeaed

11.» approvement*. Terms reasonable.
1LM. ..39% 39% »% 

.. .. 33% 31% 3S% ...............11.66
CHAS. A. MacDONALI),

Solicitor. - - - 49 Canterbury Si
•Phene Mein 1536

61—681LM
11.4S

. A. L Gmodwin, Market Bultdinc... 11.67
*1M «.» 1
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Canadian Municipal Debentures

Our Special February List of Municipal Debenture* 
% to 6% i* now ready.

We will be pleased to furnish copy on request Every 
investor should have one.

Eastern Securities Company, Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS, 

at John, N. B. Halifax, N. *.
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Mar. Nall Pfd wit 

per cent bonut 
N. B. Telephone 
N. 8. Underwear 
X 8. Underwear 
Porto Rico Railwi 
8t. John Ry ....
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B
C. B. Electric 61 
Chronicle tm .. 
Mar. Tel. 6a .. 
N. 8. Steel 1st 
N. 8. Steel Deb. 
Btanfleld’a 6's .. 
Trinidad Elec. 6’i 
Trinidad Tele 6’a 
Mar. Nail 6 p. c. 
Eastern Car Co ( 
Porto Rico Tele T
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Recent propen 
John County are
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property at Lan

B. C. B. Boyd i 
property at Lance
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JSellna Hardwick, 
street, valued at

S. A. Thomas tx 
<erty on City Rc

Kings
F. M. Belyea to 

erty at Greenwich
F. 8. Harringto 

on. property at 
$500.

N. L. Huggard 
property at N<ort<

Alex. McFarlan 
lane, property at

Thoe. Moore to 
erty at Cardwell.

Ann Moran to 
erty at Rothesay,

T. M. Rogers to 
erty at Upham.

Heirs of 9. H. 
M. Sherwood, pro] 
ued at $75.

H. D. Thomas 
property at Roth<

H. D. Thomas t 
ertson, property i

Mary J. Weldor
property atCanh
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wife, Boston; A 6 
Wylie, A J Mercer 
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lett, Moncton ; A 
Dougall, Duncan B 
Rock; C Burwas 
McCoy, Montreal; 
mer, I W Murray, 
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P. B. YOUNG,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.

New Brunswick Agent for B. R. Watts ft Bon. 
EVERYTHING FOR THE ENGINEER, SURVEYOR ft DRAFTSMEN. 

10f Prince Wm. Street, 8L John, N. 8. 'Phone 270*.11.

PRori r YIELO
Not a dollar has Advice from the Interest returns

from Municipal De
bentures purchased

SAFETY

ever been lost in 
Principal or Inter
est by the purchase 
of Canadian Muni- dicate Advanc- 
cipal Bonds.

World's Finan
cial Centres in- at Present Prices 

are Higher than at 
any bme during the 
past twenty years.tog Prices.
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BOARDMontranl, Feb. ll.-Montrenl Train* 
«raye securities were the feature of 
the market today. Debentures showed 
a very strong tone, Jumping to 83. For 
a long time past It has been felt that 
these debentures have been selling 
too low and the jump in prices which 
Some of the common stock changed 
is now taking place is not surprising, 
hands this afternoon and the price 
was 816. No explanation of the rather 
unusual activity and strength in the 
issues is forthcoming. Montreal Tram. 
Power was strong and very active, 
the price advancing to 48%.

Ottawa Power from 171% yesterday 
lost a point yesterday afternoon and 
today sold down to 167%. It Is believ
ed that the pool which has been oper
ating recently Is liquidating its hold
ings and that this Is putting the price 
down.

R. A O. was steady at around 118%. 
The annual meeting of shareholders 
of Canadian Steamship Lines Limit
ed was held today In Montreal and 
was a purely formal meeting to com
plete final details In connection with 
the organization of the company and 
to arrange the board of directors for 
the ensuing year. It is expected .that 
the annual statement of the R. A O. 
Company will be ready within a 
month.

Laurentide Pulp was one of the more 
active issues, touching 179 in the 
morning but declining to 178% In the 
afternoon. There have been rumors of 
a new stock issue in connection with 
the Lnurentide Company’s new pow
er development, but it is not at all 
likely that such an Issue will be made 

time.
There was no change In Iron, the 

market being steady around 88% to 
39. President J. H. Plummer of the 
Dominion Steel Corporation passed 
through Montreal this morning on hie 
way to Sydney where he will spend 
ten days.

Dominion Bridge was firm, selling 
up to 120%. It Is understood that the 
company's plants are now working to 
capacity but it is probable that some 
contracts have been taken at a low
er figure than would have been con
sidered satisfactory a year or so ago. 
It is not thought, therefore, that earn
ings for the presept year will show 
much increase over those of 1918.

Shawinlgan was steady at 140. The 
annual statement of this company will 
be published on Tuesday.

There is continued interest in Que
bec Railway. A block of the bonds 
sold at 64 and the stock was fairly 
active and steady around 15%. In con
firmation of a recent report that the 
Quebec and Saguenay contractors had 
been paid off was the statement made 
today to the effect that subcontractors 
expected -to receive their money this 
week.

Nkw York, Feb. ll-AttonwOen*
•Mijut 8o«theriTpacifl<r •I'reqwit'of 

California delation.

New York, Feb. 11—Today's market 
was quiet of undertone and relatively 
Inactive largely under the Influence 
of the impending holiday adjourn
ment Business, as a whole, appeared 
to be local account and to be in the 
nature of evening up. Sentiment was 
somewhat conSueed as a result of the 
Memphis affair and the criticism of 
prevailing differences but remained 
of a bearish average, based on the 
continued heavy movement of the 
crop in the face of predictions of ex
haustion. In some quarters, however, 
there Is a feeling that bearish senti
ment Is becoming so nearly unani
mous as to result In an over-sold mar
ket and that it may prove profitable 
to buy for a quick turn on any fur
ther weakness.

od Y fold

National Biscuit reports 11.7» per 
•cent on common stock In test fiscal 
*esr, against 9.59 per cent In 191».

' London settlement concludes to-m
■ United States Chamber of Com
merce at annual meeting beginning 
today will discuss administration’s 
anti-trust bills.

Plan for readjustment of Rock 
Island’s holding 
may be ready t 
curlty holders next week.

Supreme Court of New York grants 
attachment for 619,000 against Boston 
and Maine for non-payment of same 
amount of notes.

Twelve industrials declined .08 per 
cent

Twenty active railroads advanced 
4*4 per cent 

Americans
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companies securities 
or presentation to so-
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JUDSON A CO.

>i denomination 
t, 1st January 
. For trustee 
of preeminent

CHICIGO GOIIH110 
PRODUCE LETTEB

In London irregular. 
DOW JONES A CO.

*i^**LJ&P* haprisoi. DINA Dfc voies, cook . MA»y 
CONOAO OSCM2 LUNDflSRO. CMAtifriUO, MttS MAt*v l SCHULZ. JUDGE , MiÇS CELIA i

kflNNEV, CiEDK

After detectives had scoured Chicago, lit, to arrest him on charges of attacking add severely beating a woman 
election clerk, Joseph McDonough walked Into a police station and gave himself up. He was sentenced to six months 
In Jail. He was released on bond and allowed one week In which to show that he has the right of appeal.

Miss Walsh testified that she had entered McDonough's home attending her election duties and that In put
ting her out he had handled her roqghly.

Relatives of both families testified that there had been quarrels between the McDonough and Walsh branches 
for years and that Misa Walsh had been warned not to enter the borne. County Judge Owens ruled that tb*. State 
was not Interested la the family quarrel and could take notice only of the attack on her as arf election official.

McDonough’s attack on the woman election clerk Is thought to have been the result of hatred of the 
voters by the lower class politicians.

Official registration figures announced by the Election Commissioners indicated that 158,026 women registered 
February 3 in Chicago. Mayor and Mrs. Harrison, their chauffeur and a maid servant were among the early arrivals 
on that day to register.

erest ' MOTITIMS FM 
MARITIME SECURITIES

Chicago, Feb. 11.—Wheat—Has held 
firm In the face of realizing sales by 
commission houses and the local ele
ment, news from the northwest being 
of a character to cause traders who 
take a long range view of the situa
tion to buy early. One of the largest of 
the Minneapolis mills estimated that 
182,000,000 bushels has already been 
disposed of toy farmers In the three 
northwest state» and that If mills con
tinue running at the rate they are go
ing now they will have to go else
where for supplies. This Is in line 
with our advices. Advise taking the 
buying side on every decline.

Corn—Broomh all’s admission that 
the late planted com In Argentine was 
a partial failure, failed to have much 
Influence on our market, tone being 
rather easy, due to slowness of cash 
demand, favorable weather for shell
ing and conditioning the com. and the 
increase in country offerings.

Oats—Very quiet and somewhat eas
ier with Corn.

Provisions—Steady, rather moder
ate trade and mostly in lard.

A. O. SLAUGHTER & CO.

. c.
e obtain*

trials oc 
i. Write

Miscellaneous
Aik.

■jacadla Fire...................... 100
Acadia Super Pfd .. .. 100 
Acadia Sugar Ord .... 66 
Brandrara-IiendersonOom..
C. B. elec Com .. .. 82*4 
East Can Sav A Loan 188 
Eastern Trust 
Halifax Fire .
Mar Telephone Com .. 98%

: CO.,
for

150
100

Mar Telephone Pfd 104
N. B. Telephone..........i lit
N A Fisheries Pfd .. 98ohn, N.B.
Trinidad Cone Tel Com 80 
Trindad Electric .... 78 

8. Car 1st Pfd .. 94
N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd .. 70 
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd .. 40
N. 8. Car Commd» .. .. 20 
N. 8. Cla> Works Pfd 94 
N. 8. Clay Works Com 80 
Stanfield's Pfd .. .. 100 
Stanfield’s Common .. 65
Eastern Car Pfd ...........
Mar. Nail Pfd with forty 

per cent bonus .... 100 
N. B. Telephone Co. .. 115 
N. 8. Underwear Pfd .. 98 
N. 8. Underwear Com.. 40 
Porto Rico RailwaysPfd 100 
8t. John Ry

LEW 1 GO’S 
LETTER 01 CLOSING 

OF THE STOCK MARKET

CLOSING STOCK LETTER 
FROM LAC. RANDOLPH

NATIONAL HOICK CD’S 
REPORT HOT SO GOOD 

AS FOR PAST TEAR

N.

STABILITY

iter
New York, Feb. 11.—The opening 

was quiet and price changes were 
very email, with the public inclined 
to do tout little. Canadian Pacific 
showed -heaviness from the start, be
ing sold for Europe, which Is Influenc
ed toy the poor earnings which the 
road is at present putting out. There 
was no liquidation of importance any
where In the list, and before long the 
market showed a tendency to harden. 
In the second hour this became quite 
pronounced 
sharply under the leads of such stan
dard issue» as U 8 Steel and Union 
Pacific, the former selling up to with
in one point of its tyigh price of the 
year. Stooka were supplied on this 
advance, however, and marked weak
ness began to develop In New York 
Central, which aftef- Welling at 91, de
clined to 88%. whiêl# caused renewed 
talk of a coming cut-in the dividend. 
While heaviness resulted in the gen
eral market, there was no weakness 
apparent except in one or two In
stances like New Haven, -which was 
more affected sympathetically by the 
decline in New York Central than any 
other issue 
ed sturdy resistance to the decline, be
ing apparently well bought on every 
slight reaction. The result of the 
day's trading showed but slight net 
changes In most Instances, with the 
market left more in the hands of the 
professionals than has been the rule 
of late. The Indications are that ap
plications for the privilege to under
write the Southern Pacific Bonds will' 
be exceedingly heavy.

Total sales 312,000; bonds 83,852,000 
E. A C. RANDOLPH.

90

NEW YORK AND
ALLY BUY BOSTON CURBS.New York, Feb. 11—Trading was 

quiet In today's stock market under the 
Influence of the forthcoming holiday, 
but while the general undertone was 
firm, efforts to bid up prices were not 
encouraged. There was some early 
weakness in Southern Pacific based 
on the refusal of the attorney-general 
to postpone filing the suit for the sep
aration of the Central and Southern 
Pacific companies. This announce
ment was offset somewhat by the an
nouncement that the plans being 
itormedi to readjust the affairs of the 
Rock Island would not entail a re
ceivership. In the afternoon prices 
reacted moderately from their noon 
day rally and there was considerable 
bearish talk on the floor directed at 
several prominent stocks, but this 
seemed to be Inspired more by ab
sence of bullish initiative from Im
portant quarters than by any specific 
or authoritative news. Large inter
ests appear to be willing to see the 
market remain quiet pending fresh 
developments of a conservative char
acter, but sentiment remains cheerful 
for the long pull. LAJDLAW A CO.

Montreal, Feb. 11—National Brick 
Company will resume operations on 
February 20th with a production of 
about 300,000 bricks a day. The com
pany’s fiscal year ends with the close 
of this month. In view of dullness In 
the building trade and longer suspen
sion of operations than usual, the 
forthcoming report is not expected to 
compare favorably with the preceding 
year.

machines

'illiam Street
New York Close-118

GUARDBid. Ask.Bonos
G. B. Electric 5'a .... 95%
Chronicle fra.................. 100
Mar. Tel. 6’a...............
N. 8. Steel 1st Mort 6‘e 91 
N. 8. Steel Deb. Stock.. 98 
Btanfleld'e 6’s .. .. .. 100 
Trinidad Elec. 6’s. . .. 92 
Trinidad Tale 6’s .... 100
Mar. Nail 6 p. c............... 100
Eastern Car Co 6 p. c. 101 
Porto Rico Tele 7 p. c. 103%

Nlpisslng

Holly

Kerr Lake .
BOL...............
m . . . . .

6% %
1%107 -- 16% 

. .. 1
17

%
against chills and 

colds with a glass of warm
ing, comforting

4% r,

>e Co.
- .. 7%

%F. B. McCURDY A CO. and stocks advanced 9%

> %Canada and Nova Scotia were ced
ed to Great Britain by France through 
the treaty of Paris, signed on this 
date In 1768.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES MT 1 %
GCN 
AM .

7% 10ft 5% ’4
» Mcmagm* CM 2%Morplng.

Tram Power—110 at 42%; 10 at 
42%; 225 at 43; 10 at 42%; 100 at 43; 
15M 43%; 6 at 43; 205 at 43%; 25 at 
43; 25 at 43%; 100 at 43%; 300 at 
43%; 1 at 43; 10 at 42%; 25 at 43%; 
300 at 43%.

W. C. Power—20 at 43.

Afternoon.

Tram Power—75 at 43%; 275 at 
43%; 75 at 43%; 75 at 43%.

Brick—10 at 52.
Wyagamack—15 at 25.

Porcupine—125 asked.
Asbestos—7 asked.
Asbestos Pfd—17 asked.
Asbestos Bonds—50 to 66.
Tram Power—43% to 43%.
Brick—51% to 50.
W. C. Power—44% to 50. 
Wyagamack—24 bid.
Wyagamack Bonds—74 bid.

REAL ESTATE. EM 18
SHOT TO DEATH

RY VEILED WOMAN,
Gfd 1 7-16 11-16Recent property transfers in SL 

John County are:
A P. Barnhill to W. F. Barnhill, 

property at Lancaster.
B. C. B. Boyd to A P. Barnhill, 

property at Lancaster, valued at 1100.
Executor of Wm. Hazelhurst to 

JSellna Hardwick, property on Wright 
street, valued at $22S.

S. A. Thomas to H. C. Brown, prop
erty on City Road.

Kings County.
F. M. Belyea to Wm. Morgan, prop 

erty at Greenwich, valued at $100.
F. 8. Harrington to E. E. Pudding- 

on. property at Kingston, valued at 
$500.

N. L. Huggard to Nelson Beckford, 
property «t Norton, valued at $1,000.

Alex. McFarlane to W. H. McFar- 
lane, property at Springfield.

Thos. Moore to R. L. Moore, prop
erty at Cardwell.

Ann Moran to M. J. Moran, prop
erty at Rothesay, valued at $100.

T. M. Rogers to W. 8. Rogers, prop
erty at Upham.

Heirs of S. H. P. Sherwood to Ada 
M. Sherwood, property at Sussex, val
ued at $75.

H. D. Thomas to G. R. Wetmore, 
property at Rothesay.

H. D. Thomas to Josephine A Rob
ertson, property at Rothesay.

Mary J. Weldon to George Weldon, 
property at Cardwell, valued at $700.

uos 91% 92%

FourUK . . ... 2% >2

NTS Boston Close—
Franklin 
BO ... . 
Granby .. .. 
Isle Royale 
North Butte 
Lake .. 
Osceola .. 
Mayflower . 
OCM............

d to communii 4%
- 36%

88%

CrownSt John 30Steel at all times show- 8% 9
SI 82

8

BRTAH STROIG FOR 
PEICE CELE8RITI0IS

4%
. UM 13%ohn, N. B. Quincy ..

RY .. ..
Shannon .
Trinity ..
USM ....
USM Pfd 
Tamarack 
Zinc
United Fruit................ 173
Davis..............
First National 
B C................

66% 6a Scotch19%
EET

4%»kert
OAK, CYPRESS, IV -. .. 42%

: 48%
4G. ::sEndorses Government Ex

penditure in Cause of In- 
ternationaTPeace-Would 
go Limit for Celebrations*

20V»

2 Vi A pure, mellow Whisky 
noted for its great age. uni
formity and excellence.
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itor, Guardian,

Let Me Give You My Experience z 
and Medicine Free

Mop 44 45
40

8ap.
CH 453 55
AEHA&R»exr Washington, Feb. 11.—Secretary of 

State Bryan gave his unqualified en
dorsement for government expendi
tures in the cause of international 
peace before the House Foreign. Affairs 
Committee today.

Representative Smith, of New York, 
asked for the secretary’s attitude to- 
ward the bill to appropriate $150,000 
for celebrating the centennial anni
versary of peace between the United 
States and Great Britain.

“I as not only in favor of celebrat
ing," said Mr. Bryan, "but I am In 
favor -of celebrating liberally. I am 
in favor of spending the maximum 
on such peace celebrations.”

285 300>y Cent .... 
Ind .. ..

17 ISrinceis Street .. .. 5%Mrs. Harriett Manning, twenty-eight 
years old, known as a remarkably at
tractive woman, waa shot and Instantly 
killed by a heavily veiled woman who 
called on her at her mother’s home. No. 
218 Warren street, Newark, N. J. The 
shooting occurred while Mrs. Manning’s 
mother and sister were In the next 
room, and as the mysterious murderess 
made her escape she held the deed 
woman’s frantic relatives at the point 
of her revolver and backed through .the 
door to the street

6

A Generous Demonstration of My Remarkable Medicine 
and the Benefit of 28 Years Experience Free Foster & Co.,

ST. JOHN

IN THE COURTSHOTEL ARRIVALS.

SUPREME COURT WRITS.

A writ has been issued In the Su
preme Court in the suit of H. M. Flovd 
against the Canadi 
ment Company, the déclarent claiming 
$1,240 on breach of contract.

A writ has been Issued in the case 
of the Wapskehegan Lumber Company

I want to prove to every sufferer 
from Uric Acid diseases, such as 
Rheumatism, Kidney Trouble and 
Bladder Trouble, that I have a medi
cine that will give prompt and per
manent relief In the most chronic 
long-etanding cases. No matter how 
long you have suffered, nor how many 
other remedies and doctors you have 
tried, I feel sure that I» have the 
method and treatment which will re
lieve you quickly and surely.

It will not cost you one penny to 
give this -remarkable medicine and 

w . method Of treatment a trial AU you«lame» w. neid. have to do Is to send me your name
The death of James W. Reid took cPpaia<sym8pt0 m / ‘ Is ce 'coupon>UbePow)". 

after a short illness, at the home ofi an,d.1 Will at once send you. all charges 
hi. duaghte’. Mrt A. C. Geldart. Mr. i&V.dteSe‘u 
Reid was in the 68th year of his age most stubborn and oompllcatea cases, 
and had been feeling poorly for the! There are no strings to this 11 
last two weeks, but was walking about offer. When I say Free. I mean I

a; sr*® £££* Eirafgsra
dress in plain wrapper, with full direc
tions for taking. It Is a gift from me 
and I wlU not expect payment for it 
now or at any future time.

I have had more than twenty-eight 
years’ experience In treating Urio Acid 
diseases and their complications. My 
long experience In this cpeclalty has 
enabled me to master these diseases 
and I believe that I have conquered
any eoSîr* physician^0** ^

O 0 Riley, H (/ople, Montreal; T 

J Gallagher, Charlottetown ; H 8 Ar
nold, Montreal ; H C Murphy, C S 
Gaorroway, Halifax; J R Brander, Am
herst; Foster, L Hardy and wife, Bos
ton; J S Reed, A Rabinovich, H A 
Beeran, Montreal ; W A Barrtow, New 
York; M J Week, F Robinson and 
wife, Boston; A S MackUlester, H M 
Wylie, A J Mercer, G C Jones, M Cann 
Halifax; A M Piper, Toronto; R A 
Kelly, Toronto; J H Harris, G B Wil
lett. Moncton ; A M Haet, Sydney; M 
Dougall, Duncan BCD Fraser, Plaster 
Rock; C Burwash, Edmonton; J E 
McCoy, Montreal; A H Dand, W Pal
mer, I W Murray, A F Hibbard, J V 
Hathaway, E W Gland, R F Lawson, 
D R Moffatt, R J Agner, J M Grant, 
Halifax; G A Worth, Toronto; B R 
Benson, Detroit; T M Block, Portland; 
J T Meader, Boston, H Scott, Calgary; 
M A Macfeat, Glasgow; L M Fortier, 
Annapolis; A G Bowman, J H North, 
Boston.

1ft
R. Agents for New Brunswick
Son.

an Home Invest■L DRAFTSMEN.
» 2709-11.

vs. Edward Waugh, $13,049. 
of contract Is alleged.

Breach

)A ure OBITUARY. King George'sar just closed hu
gest .in the history 
: which covers a ESTATE SALE DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT

who will give medicine andodvlee to 
need it Free epee rogneet

new, large medical 
Uric Acid conduit 
things of Imp 
you. I am going 
absolutely free.

X

I Navyiff. PIU6w over $52.000.- book covering ever# 
on and many other 

ortance and Interest ta 
to do all these things

T------

77 Charlotte Street,4. QUEEN.
St John, N. A 
» New Brunswick

two son., Abner, Oxford, N. 8., and H. 
H. Reid, Sussex, and one daughter, 

friends of 
death with

from any' ÆFaSÎISUK .WJ 
la made to you. I am willing to offer 
you this medicine and the benefit of my 
28 years' experience absolutely free anl 
without cost to you, for the good II 
will do you and the good you can da 
me by telling your friends where yoa 
obtained the medicine that helped yotfc

Mrs. Geldart. The ma 
Mr. Reid will hear of 
surprise and regret. The body will 
be taken to Albert county for inter* 
meht today.

SI—COMMENCING—Victoria.
R Roach. Toronto; R O Fulton and' 

■wife, Chatham; A Woodman, Melville, 
8art; D L Jones, McAdam Jot; W A 
Rom, Moncton; B B Staples, Marys
ville; H H Freese, Boston; Geo B 
Jones and wife, Apohaijul; A J 
Laflaznme, Montreal; J C Donohue, 
Z Garuean, Quebec; A O Berry, Bus
an; B R Gaudet, Dalhouate; W 0 
MacDonald, Stellarton; Mrs Stanley 
Robinson, Canning, N 8; J B Giles, 
Fredericton; Mrs Caldwell, Glasgow ; 
E A Shaw, Popelogan; B F McGrat- 
ton and wife, St George.

Oufferln.
W M Connors, Black Harbor; F 8 

•Blxby, Halifax; Mrs W L Neonls, Wa- 
tervlUe ; Sr Letltlce, Pond-dul Lac- 
Wls; L C Haley, Windsor; J H Haley, 
do; Mrs K Kennedy, do; H R Item, 
Halifax; H H Frelxe, Boston; J C 
Kills, Boston; F H Lake, Calais, Me; 
F J McCallen, Montreal; J B Gardin
er, Oalt; F Wilson, Toronto; I C Archi
bald, Halifax: F S White. St Staph 
E a Hlggenson, Montreal; W H 
kenaon, Toronto; Mr and Mrs J B Mur
phy, Parrsboro.

Saturday, Eeb’y 14thSALE
toms you have on the attached coupom 
write your name and address plainly 
and cut It out and mall it to me. Or. 
If you prefer, you may write me a let
ter describing your ailments in your 
own words. Address jrour letter t9 
DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT, 661 FrankHg 
Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

Placing the Blame.

iiy¥'ÏS"rSSI
also going to send you a copy of my

! Summer Resi-
I on Saint John 
’. R. Good water 
I. Pnce $900.00.

IMMENSE REDUCTIONS 
IN PRICES

(Hamilton Herald.)
Moral reformers are so much in the 

habit of putting the blame for the 
"social evil” upon the liquor traffic, 
the industrial system, Inadequate legis
lation and lax administration of jus
tice, that it is really refreshing to note 
that the Rev. O. H. Williams, pastor of 
Centenary church, frankly puts the 
chief blame upon the lack of

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF!

It turpaties all others in quality and flavour because the 
process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE! 10c A PLUO

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

AO*-In order to close up the estate. 
All the fine Jewellery stock of 
the late W. T. Gard. Watches, 
Oocks, Out Glass, Bracelets, 
Lockets, Rings, Stiver end Plate 

• ware, Cuff Links, Watch Chains 
and a general assortment of 
Jewellery fa New Styles and in 
first class order.

Buy now before the sale dos
es, when balance will be aoM 
en bloc.

tpply
FREE MEDICINE COUPON
pSET

Sç-H-Bsr-
» & PORTER, proper

home training and the shortcomings 
of the churches..SL to Mali$12

A Duel of Wits.

Parson A—It’s hard to get people 
Into the church.

Doctor B—But It’s easier to do that 
than It la to get them Into heaven.

Person A—True! We ministers can 
only point the way to heaven; when It 
comes to getting people there we art 

W obliged to toll hack on the doctors

DING*
« Scotia Elshep Ftp. 
It Companies! peek, 
art# spier.

Or. T. Freak Lynott, Hi FraaUa Bldg, Toronto, Ont 

NAME Am-
WU- AMON A. WILSON, tom w-sm

Administrator.Markst BuMsi fl—. -At

i L > L
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v*I > ' k
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Makes the Home 
BeautifulB

I
DEA VER BOARD gives 
■LF you crack- proof, pure- 
wood-fibre walls and ceilings 
of e very attractive design, 
which you can paint in en
during and beautiful colors. 
It is easily and quickly put 
up by following a few simple 
instructions.

Write for bootiet "BEAVER 
BOARD and its Uses,'!and 
painted sample.

Sold by builders' supply, lumber 
and hardware dealers in sisea to 
meet all your needs. '

s
I

a
s8
0 The B

456 Wal
never Board Co., Ltd.
llSt.. Beavcrdale, Ottawa 

Plants at Ottawa and Beaver 
Dams, Tborold, Ontario

Inglenook /* the horn* of Mr. W. A. 
Reynolds, Ft. Erie, Ont., a Beaver 
Board enthusiast.
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THE BABIES III A VERY CLOSE FINISH AT CHARLESTON TRACKFEDERAL 
LEAGUE TO 

SPEND MONEY

SACKVILLE 
SWAMPED BY 

LOCAL TEAM
WIN FROM 

SACKVILLE
m

IfPI
Sackville, N. B., Feb. 11—Thie after- 

three rinks of St John ThistleEvery club in the Federâl League 
must secure five major league ball 
players for the 1914 season or forfeit 
$25.000.

Every club In the Federal league 
must spend at least $40,000 for players 
or forfeit $25,000.

This statement was made by Charles 
Weeghman, president of the Chicago 
club of the third league. Mr. Weegh
man added that he made the condi
tions contingent upon his becoming 
a club owner and that certified 
cheques for the amount were in the 
hands of the league officials.

“The club in our league that goes 
to the post with less than five men of 
American or National League experi
ence forfeits $25.000.” said Mr. Weegh
man. “On top of that if there is a 
club in our organization that has not 
spent at least $40.000 for players It al
so must relinquish the right to a 
cheque for $25,000 which no wreposes 
in the hands of the league treasurer,"

The Sackville hockey players were 
no match for the St. John team last 
evening in Queen’s Rink and the local 
boys piled up twenty goals to the visi
tors four.

Knapp and Rainnie for Sackville 
played hard throughout the contest 
but the other members of the visiting 
squad were rather listless. Knapp in 
the last period netted the puck four

Philps and Brad Gilbert were con
spicuous in the local play. During the 
second period the St. John boys gave 
their attention to combination work 
and made some pretty plays.

During the evening it was announc
ed that the Marysville team of the 

®New Brunswick League would be here 
Friday evening.

The double referee system was used 
last night with K. Inches and B. Stur- 
dee handling the whistles. The game 
was clean and only three penalties 
were recorded.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Sackville.

noon.
curlers defeated three rinks of local 
curlers, by a score of forty-two to 
thirty. The following is the score by

Thistles
T. H. Bel yea 
J. B. McPherson 
W. J. 8. M)des 
W. A. Shew,

.8 Skip ................. II
H. Stubbe
R. Murray 
J. Mitchell
J. S. Malcolm,

18 Skip .............
H. Warwick 
A. W. Kstey 
F. Me Andrews
S. Palmer,

.4 Skip ............

Safckville
C. C. Campbell 
H. P/Pickard 
W. Turner 
T. Murray, 

Skip........
C. J.Steadman 
J. Johnson 
R. Trites 
A. Cameron,

Skip..............
H. ('.Read 
A. W. Dixon 
A. B. Copp 
P. Hanson, 

Skip..............

: >
mmtWi W*sm. Id

8

BHnn ■Hmmp- OF

HtMS CDeAfe • *’ ,lCMOL-A 2-*, EUECTfelClAN ^ a®

Much Interest centres In the twoyc,e-old re re which sre ran occnstonally it Jus re, and Ohnrlsnton, there being hopes of snother Old Rosrtnd or 
• IVnnsnt among the number. So far there has been hot one colt at Cbnrlenton that standi pretty well away from the others. That la a colt ^ Ounard 
stumpy, named Sir Edgar. As yet he has not been defeated, and the shore picture shown hi. victory byinther short margin ”er MUrt« and BlnçrtclM». 
According to the description of the race. Sir Edgar won by a bead from Idlola, with Electrician a none behind. Sir Edgar will be entered In tho Kentucky 
stakes and

» 48.30 TotalTotal
he continued.

“When I decided to enter the Fed
eral league it was with the understand
ing that the clubs must be of major 
league calibre. I didn’t care to enter 
the semi-pro. field or to become affili
ated with an organization not of ma
jor league calibre.

"At the next to the last league meet
ing it was stated that every club must 
be represented by a certified cheque 
for $25,000. Every club owner had a 
cheque for that amount. I was there 
with mine, and before 
with the treasurer of the league 1 
stated that there were certain condi
tions that would have to be met.

“One was that every city in the 
league must be represented by a team 
that had at least five men of major 
league experience in the line-up.

I had no sooner voiced this propo
sition than it was carried. The next 
condition I imposed was that every 
club in the league spend at least $40,- 

acquirlng new players, 
was carried just as quickly.

“As a result eight of us deposited 
certified cheques for $36,000, by which 
we agree not only to live up to tt^ 
rules of the organization, but that for
feit also will go into the league treas
ury if we fail to have a quintet of ma
jor league ball players, in the initial 
line-up. I have played it safe by get
ting eight for the (Chicago club.

"The local fans will have an oppor-

few days.
Of course, the great, big question 

among Chicago fans is as to whether 
Joe Tinker made a mistake when he 
entered the ranks of the outlaws. 
Time will tell. But Joe figures that he 
made a ten-strike. So do the officials 
of the league.

Ii certainly was necessary for the 
officials to “show” the former Cub 
shortstop. Joe, by remaining in organ
ized baseball, could have secured $25.- 
000 for the next three years. Presi
dent Ebbetts of the Brooklyn club 
stood willing to give him that $10,000 
bonus and a salary of $5,000 a year. 
The salary would have totalled $15,000 
and the bonus would have brought 
Joe's earnings to $25.000.

It is understood that Tinker told 
the Federal people that he wanted in 
the neighborhood of $40.000; that is, 
for the three years' work. They must 
have compromised, for, according to 
Weeghman, Joe is to receive $12,000
a w

U.N.B. CO-EDS 
WON FROM 
CAMPBELLTON

St. John.
Goal.

may be seen at Saratoga next August.Point
... Philps 

B. Gilbert CHALLENGE 
ON WAY FOR 

DAVIS CUP

NERVOUS 
PUGILISTS 
WIN PRESTGIE

SPORTOGRAPHY 25 Tod*>'ls
the Veteran Among 
Qhampions.

Rainnie
Centre.

McDonald Tait
Right Wing. •VT. GilbertGray .
Left Wing. “GRAVY"deposited itParkerDixon
Substitutes. Fredericton, Feb. 11.—U. N. B. Oe* 

Eds defeated Campfoellton ladles’ hock* 
ey team tonight by a score of 1 to 0 
at the Arctic Rink In the first Inter- 
city ladies’ hockey game played In 
Fredericton for years. Miss Grace 
Palmer ecored U. N. B.’a goal one 
mtpute after play started and that 
ended the scoring. There was only 
one penalty during the game. Misa 
Palmer being penalised for tripping.

The teams lined up aa follows:
Campbellton.

L. Estabrooks .........
H. Estabrooks.........
Scott.............................

The scoring was done as follows: 
First Period- Tait. Philps. Parker. 

13. Gilbert, J. McGowan, T. Gilbert.
Second Period—Tait, Philps, Park

er (2), J. McGowan, T. Gilbert.
Third Period—Knapp (4), Tait (2), 

Parker (2), B. Gilbert, J. McGowan, J. 
Gilbert.

.................. West

......... J. Gilbert

... J. McGowan

Johnny Ooulon, the bantamweight John L. ftillvsn cultivated » «tiret 
champion of the world, will paes his “'treea. and Jack Johnson
twenty-fifth milestone tomorrow, bav. gpeedg automobiles, the little bantam 
ing been born in Chicago on Feb. 12, champion hunts. Last summer, when

his title longer than any other of the a camping outfit, Pl>®s®dLlîïiî. „„ 
present crop of world's champions, gin forests of the Ontario wilds. He 
It was way hack in 1907 that little spent nearly four months In 1 he Cana, 
Johnny became the recognised king dlan woods, and returned in the pink 
of his division, which had been with- of condition—although his color 
out a champion since IhO:,. when scheme was more brown than p uk. 
Frankie Nell graduated Into tho feath. After returning to civilization Ooulon 
erwelght class. Of late several prom-, declared that he felt better than isver 
Ising contenders for the title have!before, and able to lick Ma weight in 
come to the front. Including Kid Wll-1 undomlsticated felines. WTten he be- 
ltams of Baltimore, and Eddie C'ampl l gan fighting in 1906. Coulon had an 
of San Francisco, and it is likely that excellent trainer in hie father, who 
Ooulon will Boon have to defend his had been a great athlete In his day. 
honors againat one or the other of Johnny has always declared that his 
them It Is a coincidence that Oampl. hardest fight was a twenty round 
like Ooulon, le or Irish-French de- affair with his brother George, witit the 
scent Kid Williams is a Dane, and a father of the two kids as referee, 
native of Copenhagen In 1112 Ooulon George was older and heavier, and a 
took on the Dane in a no decision good boxer, but Johnny put up such 
bout in New York. and. in the opinion a scrap that his dad decided that hla 
of most experts. Williams had the best offspring had the makings «l i tra 
of the argument. professional pugilist. And Johnny e

Different boxers have various emth- dad was right, aa all fana who have 
ods of keeping in condition, but. while seen Coulon in action will cheerfully 
Ritchie plays golf. Jim Jeffries fished, admit.

London, Feb. 10.—Great Britain's 
challenge for the Dwight F. Davis .In
ternational Lawn Tennis Trophy, won 
last year by the United States team, 
was sent by mail to the United States

Thmere have been many really great 
boxers who suffered from nervousness 
to a certain extent, yet were not hand, 
icapped on that account when going 
into action.

Jim Corbett was very highstrung 
and fretted and chafed a good deal 
as the time drew near for his en
trance into the ring. But nobody 
ever accused Jim of being afraid. 
His couraee was of a first class brand 
whether in victory or defeat, as his 
record shows. Frank Erne was anoth
er clever boxer whose nerves vibrated 
like tightly drawn violin strings, but 
Erne never lost a battle through 
anxiety or fear of consequences. 
Tommy White, the veteran feather
weight. was of a naturally nervous 
disposition, but possessed wonderful 
self-control and piled up one of the 
longest records of hard-fought battles 
In the annals of flstiania.

It is noticeable that the purely

Thatooo in
The report of Great Britain's chal

lenge for the Davis Cup is the first in
timation received by the United States 
Lawn Tennis Association that formal 
challenges for the International tro
phy are actually In the mall. The date 
set for the closing of the entry is fixed 
for approximately March 1. Before 
that date It ls expected that challenges 
will have been received from Austral
asia, Canada, France, Germany and 
possibly Belgium and South Africa.

These challenges- usually follow 
shortly after the holding of the annu
al meeting of the national tennis asso
ciations of the various countries. It is 
not obligatory at the time of filing the 
challenge to name the players compos
ing the team, nor to there any penalty 
in case the country challenging de
sires later to withdraw from the com
petition.

The prompt filing of Great Britain's 
challenge is the cause of much satis 
faction to the office/?
A., since it is taken to 
English association will in all prob
ability compete for the trophy regard
less of the action taken by the Ameri
can association relative to the amend
ments suggested by the International 
Lawn Tennis Federation.

Notes.
Ralph Parker was seen in several 

difficult acrobatic stunts.
Knapp and Rainnie were good 

enough.
West of Rothesay College was tried 

in goal by St. John during the sec
ond and third periods.

Scott replaced Chase in the net for 
Sackville.

Good sharp ice but the weather was 
told.

U. N. B.
Goal.

Miss Townshend.. .. Miss Ferguson 
Point.

Miss McLennanMiss Thurott.Coverpoint
.. . .Mies NelsonMiss Elise .. ..

Rover.
............Miss CainMiss Crocket..........

Centre.
..................... Miss Graham
Left Wing.

Miss Lockary .. Miss P. Murray 
Right Wing.

Miss Palmer.of studying this line-u.p in a I

yMarysville Friday night.

Mis Anderson.............. Miss R. Murray
Referee—8. L. C. Coleman.LOCAL scientific glove artists are generally 

of the high-strung variety, the slug
ging types of lesser brain capacity 
don’t know the meaning of “nolves" 
and seldom fall victims to mental wor
ry of any (kind.

Y. M. A. WON.

After the big hockey game last 
evening the team representing the 
Germain street Y. M. A. was seen in 
a good exhibition of hockey against 
A. Company 62nd Fusillera The Y. M. 
A. team won 6 to 2. J. McGowan was 
referee.

BOWLING
YESTERDAY Is Poor Specimen.

Bombardier Wells, the British heavy
weight who was knocked 
second time by George Carpentier in 
London recently, seems to be the worst 
specimen of nerve failure in a pug 
that the ring has furnished in a de
cade. It only took Carpentier a few 
seconds to fix Wells with "his glitter
ing eye." throw an awful scare into 
the tall Englishman and hammer him 
down and out. But Wells’ “nervous
ness” is of a dubious kind, the kind 
that earns the man a name of a rank 
quitter on this side of the water.

When he fought Al. Palzer, the 
"Bomb” made a brilliant and winning 
scrap of it until he received a hard 
poke in the stomach. Then his cour, 
age ebbed swiftly and he went down 
and took the final count, the general 
opinion being that he could have re
gained his feet had he been so inclin
ed. He went to pieces in precisely 
the same fashion when he lost to 
Gunboat Smith. Nature gave the Bom
bardier a fine physique, endowed him 
with a terrific punch and unerring 
eye, but she neglected to furnish him 
with the right sort of a heart, without 
which all the other qualities are use 
less.

Is talk of matching Carpen
tier with Gunboat Smith before the 
National Sporting Club 
His manager, Beschamps, has express- ' 
ed himself as willing to put the ; 
Frenchman against Jim Buckley s 
star, and Dick Burge Is in the field 
with an offer of $10,000 purse for the 
pair. Were it eot for the fact that 
Carpentier is under the ban ofi the 
French boxing commission, he would 

to America and take part in a

s of the UjS.L.T. 
indicate that theBON8PIEL OPENS IN WINNIPEG.out for the

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNAIS

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 11.—Bedecked 
in shanter and mitts a small army of 
curliùg enthusiasts turned out today 
for the opening ot the annual bonspiel 
given here undew the auspices of the 
Manitoba Curling Association. A large
entry list promises one of the most j„hannlsthll, Germany, Feb. 11.—
successful events of recent years. The Robert Thelen a German aviator, to-
tournament is open to all rtuks amil- dly made what is said to be a world's
“ted with regularly organised curling t altitude record for a fight In an aero-
associations, either in Canada or the j piane with four passengers. He attain- 
United States. i ed a height of 9,350 feet.

Why She Jilted Him.
* Ethel—«Did you know Josle had 
thrown Frank over?

Mabel—Goodness no! Why?
Ethel—Oh, the wretch stopgwd call» 

lng aod writing and all that, I under
stand.—Judge.______________

it Would, Mike, It Wbuld.
"Shure, It'd be a great wur-rid,” re

flected McGinnis, “if pa$ple only lived 
up V the epytapha on their tomb
stones."

Emerson and Fisher Limited defeat- 
and Sons Ltd., on 
t night three to one

ed T. McAvit 
Black's alley
The scoring was as follows:

T. McAvity and So 
Ramsey .... 68 63 7
Wolfe 
Trifts
Foohey .. .. 91 90 93 274—91 1-3 
Foshay . . .. 91 88 78 257—85 1-3

L
’Ltd.

202—67 1-3 
.. 70 Dll 82 ' 251—83 2-3 
.. 72 75 89 241—80 1-3

WORLD'S ALTITUDE RECORD. |
Wednesday, Feb. 11. 1t14.

1911—Cyclone Johnny Thompson de
feated Billy Papke In 20 rounds 
at Sydney. Both the "Sycamore 
Cyclone " and the "Illinois Thun
derbolt" were born In Illinois, 
and this fact gave added Inter
est to the batUe pulled off In 
distant Australia. The bout was 
advertised as for the middle
weight championship of the 
world, but there was no basis 
for such a claim, as both Ameri-

” cans had previously been defeat
ed by Dave Smith, the Austral
ian. Papke was fat and as slow 
as a freight train, while Thomp- 

ln excellent condition, 
and led the lighting all the way, 
except In one round,
Btllv scored a knockdown. A 
little later Papke fought Dave 
Smith again, and knocked him

! 1907—Honey- Mellody defeated Willie 
Lewis In 4 rounds at Valley 
Falls. R. I.

1808—Jack Sullivan and Jim Flynn 
fought 10-round draw at Los An-

1013—Adrian Dufuoy defeated Willie 
Lewie In 20 rounds at Paris.

ar, or $36.000 for three years, 
lieu it came to arranging the 

terms of payment there was quite a 
hitch. It is said that the Federal peo
ple wanted Joe to take the word of 
a surety company ; that Is, the surety 
company would agree to pay Joe a 
certain sum every month for the next 
three years. Tinker couldn’t see it 
that way.

His come-back was that, if any com
pany agreed ot insure his salary for 
three years, it would be necessary for 
the baseball people to deposit collater
al worth the total sum. He further 
held that. If collateral were placed 
with the surety company, It might as 
well be placed In a safety deposit

392 455 413 1225
EMerson and Fisher Ltd.

Emery.............  79 79 85 243—81
Kelly .............. 82 80 90 252—84
Harding .... 73 76 81 230—76 2-3
McBralrty .. 88 97 77 262—82 2-3
Dunham .... 87 79 84 250—83 1-3 BIOL? INJURED IN SWISS TOBOGGINING ACCIDENT *

409 411 419 1237

a®
■son was

\kÉÊÊm
V of London.

FREDERICTON 
WON FROM 
ST. ANDREWS

?!
, ‘ - .A' ">

v !
W-.

V aSteM
F»

V; 4»;ML . Js '\ \1 couple of ten-round bouts before New 
York clubs. But the boxing commiss
ion of New York state has come to an 
agreement with the French govérning 
body; whereby any boxer barred from 
performing there for any reason, finds 
himself in a similar fix in France and 
vice versa.

So Georges is shut out from New 
York automatically, and doesn't care 
to undertake a journey to California. 
When Ledoux. the French bantam 
champion, went to the coast and was 
whipped successively by Williams and 
Cam pi he returned home and told his 
compatriots that the sports of the Pa
cific slope were a bunch of unprinci
pled robbers who took huge delight 
In feeding lemons to the strangers 
within their gates. The Paris sport
ing press swallowed Ledoux s state
ments whole, and now Hadee com- 
pares very favorably with California 
to the fancy of the French mitt wietd-

.V
« asm

m
Fredericton, Feb. 11—Six rinks of 

St. Andrew s curlers from St. John 
lost to the local club this afternoon 
and tonight by a total score of 103 
to 86.

The following are the scores by 
rinks for the day’s play :

Afternoon.

A. CO. SUFFERS 
A DEFEAT IN 

CITY LEAGUE

W

BLACK < 8P;W-h>ii ■ f
"m -

VX M D

WMOTIE
SCOTCH

St. Andrew's 
F W Coombs 
J. H. Pritchard 
W. A. Lockhart 
J. U. Thomas

Skip................
W. B. Tenant
R. G. Haley 
F. C. Beatteay 
C. B. Allen

Skip................
S. E. Elkin 
Harry Simmons 
W. J. Hooper 
C. H. McDonald

«kip................

Fredericton 
Harry Wilson
E. Jack Miles 
Frank Thomas
F. P. Hatt,

Skip..............
J. E. Page 
Frank Van wart 
T. G. Loggie 
S. D. Simmons

Skip..............20
Harry Bridges 
H. H. Hagerman 
N. Dougherty 
R. F. Randolph 

Skip

mSÜ iWV k ._____^ ^"ionm15 II
The Germain street Baptist church 

Y. M. A. hockey team defeated Com
pany A's hockey team last evening by 
a score of six to two.

The line-up follows: —
Company A: Lelghey, goal; Mar

shall, point: Mooney* cover; MeShane, 
left wing;* Mowatt, right wing; Ring, 
centre.

Y. M. A.3 Smith, goal; Johnson, 
point; R. Simms, cover; Patterson, 
left wing ; Belding, right wlngi; P. 
Simms, centre.

THE PRONE POSITION ON A BOB-S1EIGH.

13 Mme. Henranx, of Paris, who lief ore 
her marriage was Miss Beatrice Whit
ing, of America, and Mr. Gordon Arms- 
by, of Burlingame. Kan., wete Injured. 
Ihe former very severely, in a toboggan 
accident at Beivolr, near Pontrcslna, 
Switzerland, where to situated n res- 
taurant^nuch frequented by tourists to

Mr. Armsby invited Mme. Henranx 
to accompany him down a toboggan-run 
which was considered quite easy to 
negotiate. Mme. Heureux accepted and 
both started down the run to prone 
position, head foremost. It was a 
Jovial party, full of merriment, cheer- ' 
tog and laughing as the toboggan 
started down.

Suddenly laughter changed to horror 
11 «J toboggan was seen travelling at 
» furious rate, evidently out of con- 

da8l,ed full-speed into the band
ïiiïVTiT “i ot tbe ra°. Jo®!»! the 
»»k «a tamed over twice to the rir.

The ehelee of 
these who 
knew Scotch 
Whiskies 

Aged In

ere. Has Wider Scope 
it used to be that frenzied finance 

In puglllam was confined strictly to 
this land of the free and home of the

SSÏISJWÆTSK
and a finishing eookdoioger to his 
glass Jowl. It becomes evident 
the craze for paring glove mariera 
about a hundred times what they are 
really worth has seised upon our for- 

conservatlve cousins

11 26
Evening.

J. V. McLellan 
F. C. McNeill 
S. P. McCavor 
S. B. Smith

skip, .jmm
W. J. Wetmore 
H. J. Lynam 
€. H. Peters 
F. S. White

Skip................
A. R. McBtiath 
A. H. Merrill 
F. C. Smith 
!>. A. «tit 

Skip................

J. R: Howie 
W. B. McLellan 
C. H. Weddall 
T. A. Watson

Skip............
T. A. Belmore 
H. B. Colwell 

H. H. Hager 
A. <&. McFar

sherry
less than one minute, while McFar
land and Welle were compelled to 
work a full half an hour for theirs, 
poor fellows. George’s three winning 
punches may he estimated roughly: at 
$4,333 and a traction each; a hefty 
little price when you come to think 
of It Small wonder If the most emi
nent members of the stick-up and 
safe-blowing profession turn green 
with envy when they contemplate the 

. graft pulled In by the leading 
biffer, of today.

19 ,17

mi an 
llano

13 Skip 14
. H. a Bridges 

F. W. Porter 
N. Dougherty 
C. r. Randolph 

Skip .............. 15

marly more 
across the briny.

Welle to 1911, while 
away with about $10,000 to the good. 

Total...........101 But Carpentier made his elean-np In

i
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PIE Mill SHE 
II HISTORIC ENGLISH ESIITE
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tHnb Residents Say They 
Are Gen. Dndley’s 

Heirs at Law.
DMMITIST REPUTED 

WORTH HOLE MILLION. 
LEFT ONLY 127,000'TUGBOAT CAPTAINS

FOOLED BY COOK
Estate of William Hanley 
Haughton, Playwright, 
Sworn and Causes Con
siderable Surprise.

i Cook on Rodney Parker put 
Red Tablecloth to Dry 

J and Tngs Mistook it for 
Distress Signal.

Manchester, England, Feb. 11.—The 
estate of the late William Stanley 
Houghton, the dramatist, who died on 
December 10 last, wm sworti today 
at $27,000. The email sum left by the 
playwright la regarded ae Interesting 
In view of the reports at one time 
current that he had made $600,000 
out of his play, "Hindis Wakes,"

Boston, Feb. 11—The continued 
-mild weather and the absence of snow 
are Inducing hens to lay, with the re
sult that eggs are fresher and cheap
er. The best ones are worth 40 cents 
at retail. Butter and several other 
food articles are also lower. The re
markably mild winter has aided and 
at the same time been a drawback to 
thousands of unemployed in Boston. 
The warm weather has kept down 
coal and clothing bills, but as there 
has been little snow to shovel these 
same thousands have not earned much 
money.

Twizel Castle and part of Flodden 
Field, where a Scottish king was slain 
In battle, together with manors and 
residences in Middlesex, Surrey and 
Sussex, England, are claimed by more 
than io residents of Greater Boston, 
who say they are heirs-at-law of Gen. 
Robert Dudley Blake, who died intes
tate in London In 1840.

A Boston attorney will sail for Eng
land next week to enter suit In behalf 
of the claimants against the British 
crown which holds the property. Gen. 
Blake eloped with Helen Sheridan, 
daughter of an Irish Innkeeper. She 
died intestate in 1876, leaving no chil
dren or other known relatives. The 
vàet property reverted to the crown. 
The Boston claimants say they are 
great grand nephews and nieces of 
Mary Kane, who was an aunt of Mrs. 
Blake. There Is much doubt In the 
minds of lawyers here regarding the 
ability of the claimants to obtain the 
property.

LUCIE NEWS
A Small Fire.

Fire broke out about half past two 
o'clock yesterday afternoon in the 
wooden house occupied by several 
families adjoining the Glad Tidings 
Hall on Brussels street. An alarm was 
rung In from box 15 and the chemical 
responded and extinguished the blaze 
In a few moments. The Are was dis
covered in the part occupied by a fami
ly named Brager. No damage was done. 
The Are apparatus returned without 
its services being required.

Home for Clubs.
Joseph A. Likely said yesterday that 

It was his Intention to have construct
ed, during the coming summer, a large 
three story brick and cement build
ing on his property at the corner of 
Union and Prince William streets. 

Ernest Barron of Lynn has request- The lot Is at the corner on the east- 
ed the Boston and Lynn police to J*rlV side of Prince William street. 

I‘search for his wife, Lillian, who dlsap- and extends up to the alley near the 
peàred from home Jan. 30. The Bar- Congregational church. The new build- 
rons were married in Windsor, N. 8., Ing will have a frontage of 100 feet 

: two years aeo, and came to this state on Union street and a depth of 70 
Jast April. The missing woman Is but feet. Splendid lighting opportunities 

; 2É years of age and her husband fears can be had from the three sides, two 
she has been enticed from home. She of which face on Union and Prince 
left a note saying that it would be William streets, and another on a 20- 

! useless to look for her. She said she foot alley In which Mr. Likely has the 
did not want to live with her husband right of way. In the rear the third 
àny more and enjoined him to take Mçry is higher than the buildings 
fcood care of her 12-monthstold daugh- there and .will be Ughted by windows 
ter, Dorothy. Barron declares there overlooking the harbor, 
has been no trouble at home and can
not understand why his wife should 

'leave him.
Mrs. Anna Hatt of Boston Is a peti

tioner in the Suffolk Co. Superior 
Court for a divorce from Clement Hatt 
of Kenard, King's Co., N. S„ on the 
ground of desertion. The two were 
married at Kentvllle, N. S., Dec. 4,
1910, and lived in that town for some 
'time.

Looking for Misting Wife.

New Policemen.
Four new members of the police 

force were sworn In before Magistrate 
Ritchie yesterday morning. They are 
all well built men and will strengthen 
the force considerably. Among those 
appointed was Ralph P. Dykeman, for
merly a member of the force who did 
duty on the West Side. He Is 5 feet 
11% Inches In height and weighs 185 
pounds. He Is twenty-four years of 
ace. The others appointed were: Cecil 
W. McLean, 22 years, 6 feet 1 Inch, 
weight 180: William Armstrong, 32 
years. 6 feet 1% Inches, 185 pounds, 
and Samuel E. Goumeay, 24 years, 6 
feet % Inch, 185 pounds. The chief 
has been authorized to appoint Ave 
men and the other appointment will 
be made soon.

John L. Visita Boston.
The huge Agure of John L. Sullivan 

*as seen on Boston streets this week. 
John, who Is now a farmer In North 
Ablngton and a cold water man, came 
to town to see Mayor Curley inaugur
ated.

Several towboat captains were fool
ed a day or two ago by the cook of 
the thtee masted schooner Itodney 
Parker, a craft well known hi St. 
John. While the Parker was passing 
In by Highland Light on her way from 
Long Island, the cook hoisted a red 
and white table cloth In the rigging 
to dry. The marine observer at High
land Light reported that the schoon
er was Aylng a signal of distress. Sev
eral tugs rushed below to pick up the 
Paffcet, but their enterprise was mis
directed.

For a Larger Drydock.
A strong statement of St. John's 

claims for a larger drydock with a pe
tition to the government to extend the 
plans to provide for a dock 1,150 In
stead of 950 feet in length has been 
forwarded to Hon. J. D. Hazen for 
presentation to the federal govern
ment The document was prepared by 
a special committee of the Board of 
Trade appointed for the purpose and 
Including J. M. Robinson, Senator 
Thome and II. C. Schofield. It is be
lieved the petition will be granted.

Boston Newspaper War.
The Boston evening newspapers are 

■engaged In a keen struggle for circula
tion. The Boston Evening Globe has 
reduced Kb price to a cent, making 
four penny afternoon papers in the 
city. The Globe claims the cut was 
made because of free wood pulp from 
Canada. The newspaper has a mill in 
Mains, near the Charlotte County bor
der.

FUNERALS.

The funeral of J. Bernard Ryffin 
took place yesterday morning at 8.45 
o'clock from his late residence Doug
las avenue, to St. Peter's church, where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Sinon Grogan, C.S8.R. Fallowing 
the services the remains were convey
ed to the new Catholic cemetery and 
there laid to rest. Relatives acted as 
pall-bearers.

There was a remarkable sight on 
Trembnt street this week. Four hun
dred and twenty-five bodies of mem
bers of some of the oldest New Eng
land families were removed from the 
tombs under the fioor and the tiling 
In front of St. Paul’s Episcopal Cathe
dral. The cathedral chapter decided 
that the bodies constituted a menace 
to the health of the worshippers. Some 
of the bodies have been there since 
1828, when the church was built. None 
have been placed in the tombs ttfnce 
1879, when the legislature enacted a 
law prohibiting the interment of more. 
There is no record of the bodies and 
it Is likely that the cathedral auth
orities will be obliged to dispose of 
many of the bodies themselves.

The police report a new swindle. 
They have under arrest a man of 80, 
who they say, has been making love 
to young women and eventually rob
bing them of monqy and Jewelry. Mrs. 
Ethfl McKay, a tifova Scotian, who 
had a room on Ferdinand street, South 
End, was one of the alleged victims. 
She Is now In Nova Scotia.

T>e following deaths of former pro- 
vto cl lists ate announced : In this city, 
Mise Sarah Caswell, daughter of Wil
liam Q. Caswell of Milltown, N. B.; 
In this city* Feb. 1, William O’Regan, 
aged 49, formerly of St. John ; In Alla- 
ton, Feb. 3, Angus C. MacEachern, 
Aged 68, formerly of St Catherines, P. 
(E. L; in Lewiston, William Hanson, 
Aged 40, native of Fredericton.

I The Delicacy
Of Baby’s Skin

Cold Air, Rough Winds, Strong Soaps 
Often Bring on Chronic Eczema.

More beautiful than the rose is ba
by's skin when in health, and) so deli
cate that it Is susceptible to anything 
which irritates. For this reason ba
by’s skin troubles are many, and fre
quently chornic Itching eczema Is de
veloped.

Nothing can be better for baby's 
skin, when Irritated, than Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, and when eczema is devel
oped you can apply, this preparation 
with the knowledge that its wonder
ful record ae a healer ofi the skin Is 
due to the success it has proven In 
the cure of eczema.

The intense Itching of eczema of the 
face and scalp la very hard for the 
little one to bear, and la a source of 
worry and anxiety to the mother. The 
Itching parte are scratched, and nasty 
and colored scare are formed. Ecze
ma naturally becomes chronic and 
spreads over the body, ft” can posi
tively control eczema and cure It by 
the nee of Dr. Chase’s Ointment What 
le better still Is to use this ointment 
for all chafing and Irritation of the

VISIT OUR FUR PARLORS
the special values offered.And

The prices are exceptionally low and 
the quality Is the best that can be 
had. H. Mont Jones, 54 King street

skin and prevent eczema from getting
started.
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OLYMPIC HKD 
FIERCE EIGHT 

WITH SEKS Tortured four Years Until He 
Took “Fruit-a-tives”

Bridgetown, Ont., May 21st, 1913. 
•“Your "FTuk-a-tlvee” cured me of- 

Rheumatism. It w^s the only med
icine that made any impression on me. 
Ï was a terrible dtdferer from Rheuma
tism. I waa làtd up for four winters 
with Sciatica' ahd Muscular Rheum au
tism, and was a cripple completely, not. 
being able to do anything. I doctored 
with four different physicians, but they 
did not help me. Other advertised 
remedies were equally unsatisfactory, 

taken several.
Lghbeir of mine told 

Friüt-e-tivés" helped him, and I took 
them faithfully every day and the re
sult was marvellous. For over two 
years now, I have been free from any 
Rheumatic pains whatever, and give 
"Frult-à-tives” the full credit for mak
ing a remarkable cure.”

Officers ReporjtWorst Trip 
in their Experience-Pur
ser and Several Passeng
ers injured on tripAcross

Reach Lobster Head Light 
Station and Report others 
well, but Fuel and Pro
visions Scarce.

Southampton, Feb. 11.—The officers 
and passengers of the steamship 
Olympic on her arrival here today 
from New York, said they had encoun
tered the worst weather in their ex
perience. The liner was constantly 
battilelng giant eeas. On Saturday a 
huge roller shattered eight port holes. 
Ten .passengers, the purser and four 
stewards who were In the saloon at the 
time were dashed to the fioor and In
jured.

The only serious cases were those of 
the purser whose neok was gashed, 
requiring six stitches, and the govern
ess travelling with the De Castro fam
ily, whose head was hurt and was 
swathed in bandages when she landed.

The report that a gambling dispute 
had occurred on board the Odymplc 
during the voyage was said to be un
founded.

Bonne Bay, Nfld., Feb. 11.—Several 
of the crew of the American naval 
tug Potomac, which is fast to the Ice 
off here, came ashore today and are 
at Lobster Head Light Station. They 
reported that all of the thirty1*!* men 
of the tug are well, but that the vessel 
was short of coal and provisions.

The llgbtkeeper at Lobster Head 
sighted the Potomac three miles north, 
northwest of the light early yesterday. 
The vessel was jammed in the Icq 
and showed signals which, however, 
could not be read because the flags 
were flying direct from the viewpoint 
at the station.

When night fell the vessel had drift
ed considerabely northward and bore 
north by west of the light station. 
The men arriving here made their 
way over the Ice to the shore this 
forenoon.

and I have 
'Some ne me that

WANTED. HOTELS.W. T. RACHBR.
If you are'subject to Rheumatic AV 

tacks. Sciatica, Lumbago or Neuralgia, 
take "FriiitNUtivesT right nowl and 
start the permanent cure which "Fruit- 
a-tlves" will oamplete-if taken faithful
ly. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. At dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-actives Limited, Ottawa.

SALESMEN OR ENGINEERS with 
selling ability to take local or pro
vincial agency for high grade special
ty which is meeting with unprecedent
ed success In central Canada. Expert 
now In St John making preliminary 
arrangements. Apply Box 11* Stan
dard office.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street.

St. John’s Leading HoteL
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.
GOLD IN AUSTRALIA.

BROWN'S FLATS. AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling Mendets, which mends 
Granlteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’fg. Company, Collingwood, Ontario.

HOTEL DUFFERINThe first discover)’ of gold in Aus
tralia was made oixey-lhreo years ago 
today by Edward Hargraves. He had 
gone to California with the gold rush 
of '49, and was struck /with the simil
arity between the strafa and rooks of 
California and those of his own dis
trict of Conob alas, pear Bathurst. Upon 
his return home he began digging, and 
on Feb. 12, 1851, he struck gold in con
siderable quantities. News of his find 
caused intense excitement throughout 
New South Wales, and thousands 
flocked to the new El Dorado. A few 
months later an aborigine found a 
large mass of gold among a heap of 
quartz. A little later a miner found 
112 pounds of gold in three 'blocks of 
quartz. The "Victoria nugget, a mass 
of virgin gold weighing 340 
was found In the Bendigo diggings. 
Another famous nugget, ‘The Wei 
come," weighed 201 ounces. During 
the first ten years after the discovery 
of the precious metal in Australia, 
gold to the value of about $480,000,000 
was shipped to England. The tif 
years beginning with 1849 was the 
decade of gold, beginning with the dis
covery of the valuable metal in Cali
fornia, and followed by similar dis 
cover!es in Australia in 1851 and in 
British Odlumbla in 1858.

This Simple Recipe 
Quickly Banishes Hairs ST. JOHN, N. B.Brown’s Flats, Feb. 10.—F. M. Bel- 

yea Is spending a few days with 
friends in- Albert county.

Capt. H. C. Crabb is spending the 
winter with his father and mother, 
Mr. and M

Messrs.
Saunders have sold thfcir timber land 
to Reid & Ranklne, lumtoér operators.

Mr. Burton Watters, of St. John, 
and Miss Hazel Johnson, of thiq place 
spent Sunday with Mrs. E. C. John, 
son at Johnson Croft

The young people of this place at
tended a farmers’ supper and dance 
at Long Reach on Monday night.

Miss Francis McKlel is spending 
the winter at home with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. H. McKlel.

The people here have been busily 
engaged In getting their firewood. 
Owing to the good hauling they have 
succeeded in getting a large amount 
of lumber on the ground through the 
efforts of their foreman, J. F. Saund
ers.

iS. F. Belyea, wrho has been- ill for 
the past few weeks Is convalescent.

William H. Kennedy, painter, and 
Chas. Belyea, of this place, are at 
work in Hampton, N. B.

R. D. Hanson inspected the school 
here on Friday finding 
good condition.

Miss Maud Dykeman, who is teach
ing school at Evandale, spent the week 
end at her home in Jemeeg.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
F. C. GATES Manager(Beauty Topics)

Here is a simple and Inexpensive 
recipe or formula which Is used with 
excellent results ty many beauty 
specialists for removing hairy growths 
on the face, neck or arme: Mix a stiff 
paste with a little delatone and water 
and spread on hairy surface for two 
or three minutes, then rub off. wash 
the skin and it will be entirely free 
from hair or blemish. Care should be 
exercised to get the delatone In an 
original package, otherwise it may 
not be pure.

rs. D. Crabbe.
Fowler, Williamson and CLIFTON HOUSE .WANTED—Agent» to sell foxes tor 

Immediate delivery and 1914 delivery. 
Fundy Fox Co.. 96 Princes» street St 
John. N. B.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
SITUATIONS VACANT.

VICTORIA HOTELLEARN BARBER TRADE.—Few 
week» required;tool» free; positions 
secured; Moler System; twenty-two 
years established ; modern method of 
teaching; write for particulars—MO
LAR BARBER COLIJ5GE, 62F. St 
Lawrence Blvrd.. Montreal.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, St. John, N. B. 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD.
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILIPS, Manager.

ounces.

NOTICE

SEALED TENDERS marked "Tend
er for Fence .Normal School,” will be 
received at the Department of Public 
W orks of the Province of New Bruns
wick, Fredericton, N. B. .until Friday, 
the 20tli day of February, 1914, at 
noon, tor five hundred and thirty run
ning feet of steel fence with gates and 
fitted electric lamp posts for Normal 
School, Fredreicton, N. B., as per 
plans and specifications to be seen at 
the Provincial Department of Public 
Works, Fredericton, N. B.; said fence 
to be fully completed not later than 
August 1st, 1914.

Eâch tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash 
f(ir an amount equal to five 
of the tender, which will be 
If the party tendering declines to en
ter into contract when called upon. 
Such certified bank cheque or cash 
will be returned to the parties whose 
tenders are not accepted, but with the 
party to whom the contract is award
ed, it shall be retained until the final 
completion of the contract and Its ac
ceptance by the department. Not 
obliged

FOR SALE.
WINES AND LIQUORS.

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES
All kind», half dozen 17C by mall; 

New Home machine» twenty per cent 
Wilcox 
menu- 

white machine 
$7; Domestic and all machines repaL- 
ed—William Crawford. 105 Princess 
street, SL John. N. B.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
discount during the holidays;
& Gibbs machine $15; W. & W. 
factoring machin $10;

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
MACKIES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores. 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

it in a very

PILES!!
Dr. Chaee’e Ointment,wjjl relieve you at once 
and ae certainly cure you, dOo. a box: all

paper and enclose So. stamp to pay postage.

FOR SALE—Fur coat end other
articles. Apply John South, 10 Bruns
wick off Brussels street, St. John, N.

per cent, 
forfeited"DAY OF DAYS” IS

UNUSUAL PICTURE.
B.

The Famous Player feature, “The 
Day of Days," at the Imperial attract
ed large crowds yesterday and kept 
them In suspense until the very last 
moment of the four bewildering reels. 
Of all the big films seen here for 
months the Cyril Scott production Is 
the oddest and most sensational. It Is 
a whirl of adventure from the start. 
Based on the Oriental idea of each 
person having one great day In his 
or her life the happenings of 24 hours 
in the life of the book-keeper Perceval 
is a continuous thrill. As usual the Fa
mous Player Co. produce the play 
sumptuously. Today the Murray-Lane 

on a new musical sketch cal-

PUBLIC NOTICE. SAW MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE
Turbine water wheels. Haul-up, Ro

tary Saw, Carriage and saws; Edger, 
Trimmers, Cross Cut and gear, l^ath 
Machine, Planer, Turning Lathe, 
Shafting, Belting, Elevators, and Rol
lers. All in good condition and fit to 
install in anew mill. Address Parker 
Eakins Co., Ltd., Meteghan Station, 
Dlgby Co., N. S.

SEALED TENDERS
MARKED 

"Tender for Desks and Chairs for 
Provincial Normal School” will be re
ceived at the Department of Public 
Works, of the Province of New Bruns
wick, Fredericton, N. B., until Friday 
the 20th day of February, 1914, at 
noon, for One Hundred and Eighty 
Desks and Seats, known as the "Har
vard Desk”; also tenders for Sixty- 
Five Chairs with note-book arm rest, 
same as used at the University of New 
Brunswick, Fredericton, 
and chairs to be delivered and placed 
in position at the Provincial Normal 
School, Fredericton, between the 
first and thirty-first days of July. 1914.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque or cash for an 
amount equal to five per cent, of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines to enter fnto 
contract when called upon. Such cer
tified bank cheque or cash will be re
turned to the parties whose tenders 
are not accepted, but with the party 
to whom the contract is awarded, it 
shall be retained until the final com
pletion of the contract and its accep
tance by the Department. Not obliged 
to accept lowest or any tender.

JOHN MORRISSY,
Minister of Public Works. 

Department of Public Works, 
Fredericton, N. B.

February 9th, 1914.

to accept lowest or any tend-

JOHN MORRISSY.
Minister of Public Works. 

Department of Public Works, 
Fredericton, N. B.

February 9th, 1914.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct im 

the leadi 
uors; we
best houses In Canada, ve 
Wines, Ales and Stout. 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street

porters and dealers in all 
brands of Wines and Li 

so carry in stock from
erv Old Ryes, 
Imported and

FOR SALE.—Passenger Elevator in 
good repair. Apply Raymond and 
Doherty Ltd.

ng
al «1»

Co. put
led "A New Leaf,” and Miss Ashe will 
elng a new number as well. Pathe’s 
Weekly and the orchestra.

Said desks FOR SALE—A good lot of work hor
ses and one or two drivers. Apply, 
The Hibbard Co., Limited, Frederic
ton, N. B.

Telephone 579.

SYfWE8T8 M?N l NQAREGUUATI00RTH*

COAL.—C 
leased for

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE
OR RENT.—Steam and water 
plant In Victoria County is being"offer 
ed at very low cost for immediate sale 
Suitable terms can be made for rent 
ing and sawing out this season » cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars wrtie P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

CASTOR IA o*l mining rights 
twenty-one years. may be 

•rs. renewable 
annual rental of $l an acre. Not 
than 2.560 acres can be leased ta 

ltcant. Royalty, five cents per 
insurveyed territory the tract 
■taked out by the applicant la 

parson, and personal application to the 
Agent or eub-Agent or Dominion Lands 
for the district, must in all cases be made 
and the rental for the first year must be 
jpald to the agent within thirty days after 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen year» of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by i KÛÛ 
Fee $5. At least |100 must be expended oa 
the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When $500.00 has been ex
pended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acra

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are 600 feet 
long and from 1.000 to 2,000 feet wlda 
Entry fee. $6 Not less than $100 must 
be expended in development work -a-fa
* ^REDOING.—Two 
each of a river may b 
pllcar.t for a term of 20 
$10 a mile per annum, 
cent, after the output exceeds $10j 

W. W. COREY, 
puty Minister of the Int 

N. B.—Unauthorised publlcat 
advertisement will not be

William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

for Infants and Children.
Dm Kind Yob Han Always Bought be a

Boars the 
Signature of JAMES M. RYAN

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Refrigerator Building a Specialty.

98 BRUSSELS STREET. 
Phone M-2514.

FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs for 
sale at Edgecombe's. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe's. 115 City 
Road.

PUBLIC notice:
PUBILC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that a bUl entitled AN ACT RELAT
ING TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC 
HOSPITAL IN SAINT JOHN will be 
presented for enactment at the next 
session of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick. The objects of the Bill 
are to empower the Commissioners of 
the General Public Hospital at Saint 
John to build a new Hospital, end 
Municipal Council of the City and 
County of Saint John to issue bonds 
to extent of $300,000. to pay for such 
new hospital.

Dated 26th of «January, 1914.
tfteS’ KING KELLEY.

County Secretary.

TO LET. THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.NOTICE

TO LET.—Large basement
Royal Hotel Sample Rooms, Germain 
St., suitable for storage, ( an be oc
cupied at once. Apply Raymond and 
Doherty, Ltd.

A Bill will he presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Legis
lature entitled “An Act to exempt the 
Harbor-Master of the City of Saint 
Jc hn from liability in certain cases."

The object of such Bill Is to enable 
the harbormaster to remoVe condemn 
ed vessels from any part of the City 
of Saint John without being liable 
for any further damage which ""may
be occasioned to such vessel.

Saint John, N. B„ 11th February, 
A, D. 1914.

, HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

leases of 
be issued to ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
'Phone W est 15.

on Jlee

WEST ST. JOHN.
De

Ion of this paid for. TO LET—From May 1st large of 
flee in Dearborn building. Prince Wil
liam street, now occupied by Jardine 
& Rive.

ENGINEERING
Electric Motor and Generator Re- 

pairs, including rewinding. We try 
______ to keep your plant running while mak

ing repairs.

JA

TO LET—Rooms newly furnished, 
electric light, and heated. 168 KingESTATE NOTICE

Probate of the last will of Thomas 
C. Donald, late of Hampton, Kings 
county, druggist deceased, has been 
Isued to me» the Executrix therein 
named.

Persons Indebted to the estate are 
required to make Immediate payment 
to William lAwton at the store of the 
deceased. Hampton, and persons hav
ing claims against the estate are re
quired to file the same with him with 
in three months from date.

Tenth February, 1914.
IDA J. DONALD,

Executrix.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
St. John. N. B.street east. Nelson street

OPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WK»T LAND REGULATION*.

THE sole head of a family, or any male 
ever 1$ years old. may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land la 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Bub-Agency 

the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on cer
tain condition»

Duties—Si* months residence upoa and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of 
at least $0 acres, on certain conditions, 
A habitable house Is required In 
case, except when residence is performed 
In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$y per acre Duties—Six months rest-
ence in each of six years from date el 
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and I» 
acres extra èuitivatton. r" 
tlvatlen Is subject t<

SYNNOTICE. J. FRED WILLIAMSONANNUAL MEETING.

PUBLIC NOTICE 1» hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature entituled "An 
"Act respecting the paving of Streets 
"and Sidewalks in the City of St. 
"John.’ The objects desired to be at 
talned by this Bill are:

(1) To enable the City of Saint 
John to pave any street or portion of 
street or sidewalk and charge one half 
of the coat of the same against the 
properties fronting on both sides of 
the streets, the City paying the other 
half of such cost.

(I) To enable the said City to lay 
down sidewalks and charge one half 
the coat thereof to the owners of the 
properties abutting on the sidewalks.

(3) To provide that no owner of 
any building shall permit water to be 
discharged or to escape or percolate 
therefrom, upon or 
otherwise than by a properly 
structed underground drain or conduit 
discharging Into a public agwer.

Dated at Saint John. N. B., the 80th 
day of January A. D„ 1914.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

’Phones, M-229; residence M-1724-11,

The annual meeting of the share
holders of the Corona Company, Lim
ited, will be held at the Company's 
office, 277 Union street, on Tuesday, 
February 14th, at 3 p. m.

A. D. GAXONG.
Secretary.

for

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY & CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
69 Water street, SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

MACKEREL PUBILC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill entitled AN ACT TO 
AMEND THE MUNICIPALITIES ACT 
will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick. The objects of the 
bill are to fix a date for filing voters' 
list In Municipal Elections; the en 
largement of the term of Councillors 
to 3 years; and an Indemnity of $100. 
The Bill Is intended to apply only to 
the Parishes in the County of Saint 
John.

! Dated the 26th day of January A.
! D., 1914.

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
County Secretary.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

SfiltMfickcralln Half Biais. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Whart 
St John. N. R .

J patent) and IS 
wirvi »»».*» vm,—..oD. The area of cul
tivation la aubject to reduction In oaee of 
rough, scrubby or atony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application 

scapo or percolate for patent.
T~Vtr“1' hoÆW.nTc
. . Pr.°P*riy con- aniptlon may take a p

But®of three years, erect a house worth MW

and all stringed Instruments and Bows 
repaired. V

SYDNEY GIBBS 
81 Sydney street“Lavatory fittings” •

aid Plumbers’ Supplies
has exhausted Me 

obtain a are-homeetead
, JSJ*»tie 66 acres and

Deputy Minister of^tim^terlor. I 
/■». ». w B.—Unauthorized publication of this Common Clerk, advertisement will not bo paid $*,

cannot
emptlcn may take a purchased 

certain districts. Price, $; 
Must reside six mon 

». cultiva
ERNEST LAW

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 
Hamilton, Waltham and other high 

grade watches In stock.
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

NO. T COBURG STREET,

GANDY & ALLISON.
3 and 4 North Wterf

> 1

Classified Advertising
One cent per word pech insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on edvertieement» running one week or longer 
if paid in advance, s - Minimum charge 25 cents.

f
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There was only 
the game. Misa 
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as follows:
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. Miss Ferguson
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'
♦. :■
♦ na ■Maritime—Strong northwest- 4

♦ erly winds; fair, and continued 4 
very sold.

♦ Toronto, Fob. 11.—The wide- 4 
> spread cold area still domln- >
♦ atee the weather of the con- 4 
4- tltient It continues fair and 4
♦ very cold throughout the PQ’ ♦
.♦ ' 'WUÈUÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÈ

1 J♦ 9.'îcVrif .fir ■
estii™ MURDER HRS. F.C. "1 -4 Make Your Mens Lay Eggs

UST EVENING; SCRATCHING FOOD 
CHICK FOOD 

DRY MASH 
ALFALFA

BONE MEAL♦
>Temperature». GRANULATED BONE 

CHARCOAL
Caught in Act of Robbing Rockland Road Residence, 

Made Successful Escape — House Ransacked, but 
Timely Arrival of Mrs. MaoNeil Saved Property.

Min. Max. > 
40 43 ♦

•2 6 4
10 ♦ 
12 4 

• 6 ♦ 
•04
• 7 ♦ 
•20 ♦ 
•8 4-
• 8 4 

7 4
• 2 4
• 8 4
•14 4 
•16 4 
•16 4 
•6,4

• 4 10 4

4
4 Victoria ............
4 Edmonton ........
: SÏSS. mi-:::
4 BatUeford ........
♦ Moosejaw ........
4 Regina ..............
4 Winnipeg ..........
4 Port Arthur .... 
4 Parry Sodnd ... 
4 London ..............
♦ Toronto ............
4 Kingston ............
4 Ottawa ..............
4 Montreal ..........

. 4 Quebec ..............
4 St John ............
♦ Halifax ........
4 •—Below zero.

0 8.5 Below Zero at Nine OYSTER SHELL
BEEF SCRAP

STERLINGWORTH REMEDIES
GRITO’clock and 18 Below at 

Midnight - The Statis- Early yesterday afternoon the re.I- 
dence of Frank C. MacNetl, 386 Rock
land Road, was entered and ram sack
ed presumably with the intention of 
making a careful selection of the moot 
valuable articles of the household.

Fortunately, however, MreL MaoNeil 
returned home just when the slick 
thief was busy collecting his booty, 
and it Is not known that articles of any 
value were stolen.

Brushing by the lady of the house, 
threatening to kill her If she dared to 
interfere or scream, the daring young 
burglar escaped without difficulty, and 
the police are now hot on his trail, 
with a good description of their man.

Doors Were Locked.
Leaving the doors of her home se

curely locked, Mrs. MacNell left about 
3.30 o'clock in the afternoon prepared 
to do some purchasing In a nearby 
store. In company with a friend, Mrs. 
Griffiths, she spent a short time in do
ing her shopping and then returned 
home, fortunately, too soon for the 
thief.

Mr. and Mrs. MacNell occupy rooms 
In both the lower and upper flats of 
the building, and when Mrs. MacNell 
reached the house she at once noticed 
that the door was ajar. Thinking that 
perhaps her husband had came home 
while she was out, she called upstairs 
but heard no answer. She then heard 
a rumbling In the rooms above and al
most before she had time to call a 
second time a young man, fair com
plected with overcoat and peaked hat, 
rushed down the stairs and, warning 
that If she opened her mouth he would 
kill her, hastened from the building 
and ran down Harris street.

near to which a 
call" tor help could be sent and the 
men escaped without attracting any 
great attention.

Mil. MacNell Immediately talephon-

There wae no

ties.
ed for her husband and In goingThe cold weather record of yester

day was smashed this morning when 
at one o clock thermometers in Prince 
William street registered 18 degrees 
below zero. One thermometer in King 
street showed the mercury down be
low twenty degrees. It is hardly like
ly, however, that the official Instru
ments at the meteorological observa
tory would record so low a tempera
ture at the time mentioned but there 
Is every Indication that the record of 
the last fourteen years will bq beaten 
before sunrise.

The mercury kept below zero all 
day yesterday and last night there 
was a sharp wind from the northwest 
that seemed to cut right through cloth
ing and flesh and It was only the hardi
hood of citizens that kept any of them 
on the streets at all. The cold wave 
had a shrinking effect on the atten
dance at the hockey match and the 
theatres.

The official high temperature yes
terday was 6.7 degrees below zero 
and the lowest 16 below. At nine 
o'clock last night the official reading 
of the thermometer was 8.6* degrees

through the house they could not dis
cover if anything had been taken.

The young man had reached the den, 
which he left in disorder, but appar
ently he 
Mrs. Mac

«SU we. that of 

no novice at the game, for the lock had 
been pried clean, giving evidence of 
considerable experience in the art. 
The fact that the break was made 
within a few minutes after Mrs. Mac- 
Net! had left the house—in the same 
manner as other recent breaks— 
seems to indicate that experienced 
hands In this line are operating In the 
city. In other cases of house breaking 
entrance was made at a time when it 
was thought the occupants were ab
sent, and this naturally shows that 
the guilty parties have kept a close 
watch on the houses.

In this instance, however, the fact 
that the man was seen and a fair de
scription of him 
much assistance 
If caught other mysterious breaks of 
recent date will perhaps be made 
clear.

The description given of the man 
yesterday was a young man of fair 
complection, wearing dark clothes 
and a peaked cap. When passing Mrs. 
MacNell he turned up hie coat collar 
and pulled down his cap In an attempt 
to disguise his face.

rdid not have time to steal 
Neil's Jewelry which was in

4
4

WW»

! Special Prices On a Few LinesAROUND THE CRY j
« CAAAAAAAAAAAR

Detective Lucas.
Night Detective Lucas, who has 

been filling in on the beats during the 
recent shortage of men on the police 
force, is again carrying out his former 
duties as night detective.

To Clean Up Before Spring Goods Arrive

Mens’ Tan Laced Boils,
i Regular $5.00 Values

Indies’ Tan and Black, Button and Laced Boob, - $2.89
- $2.98 and $3.48

Carpenters Union.
The Carpenters’ Union met last 

evening and transacted routine busi
ness.

ven ought to lend 
rounding him up.£

below the cipher.
Citizens in general yesterday agreed 

that the weather was cold enough and 
there were none to come out with the 
statement that this was not as cold 
as the old time winters.

The cold wave had a depressing In
fluence on the water supply yesterday 
morning and the pressure was low on 
the heights and In the North End. It 
was thought that this was due to the 
fact that citizens had left their taps 
open In order to keep the water from 
freezing and this flow had weakened 
the supply, 
householders were without water un
til late In the morning.

The lowest temperatures register
ed during the last fourteen years were 
as follows:

Cove Sewer.
In spite of the cold weather a gang 

of city workmen are employed digging 
& trench for the new Marble Cove 
aewer, and are said to be making good 
progress.

Marble VSee Shoes in Our Windows

Settlers.
Several Scotch families arrived on 

the Donaldson Liner Cassandra yester
day and will settle In the province. 
They were met at Sand Point by James 
Gilchrist, superintendent of Immigra
tion.

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King StScotch

Will Seek to Solve
The Labor Problem

In Indiantown several

[EGOIST 
URGES FIITU

Associated Charities Appoints Committee to Inquire 
into Method of other Cities — Secretary Reports 
Much Unemployment this Winter.

:7 below1900.
15*001 ;
141902.

«903 12
1904 15
1905, 11
1906............ ........ 8 undertaking excavation or other work 

In connection with Improvements to 
the water and sewer systems, but no 
action was taken on the matter.

The question of housing was also 
discussed, and an explanation was 
given of what the Board of Trade was 
doing with a view to awakening Inter
est In the matter, Mr. Fisher gave 
an interesting account of what is be
ing done in Toronto, where a housing 
association, backed by the city is put 
ting up a large number of houses 
which will be sold or rented at mod
erate figures.

A letter was received from the 
School Board replying to a resolution 
of the Associated Charities urging the 
need of Increased facilities for even
ing classes. The letter gave an ac
count of what Is being done at the 
Centennial school, and stated that the 
board was Installing lights in King 
Edward school with the object of 
having evening classes there. Mr. 
Fisher stated that In Calgary this win
ter 1,500 persons were attending the 
evening schools, and remarked that 
it appeared to be time St. John was 
giving this matter more considera
tion.

Several matters of importance. In
cluding the advisability of adopting 
a better system of dealing with the 
Indigents deprived of shelter by the 
burning of the Salvation Army Métro
pole was discussed at the meeting of 
the Associated Charities yesterday. 
It was argued that the city should 
consider the possibility of adopting a 
better method of dealing with this 
class of people, practically all of whom 
are strangers. A committee consisting 
of W. 6. Fisher, J. Hunter White and 
A. M. Beldtng was appointed with In
structions to comm’ ilcate with other 
cities, find out how other communities 
dealt with the problem, and submit a 
report at the next meeting.

The secretary reported that there 
were more applications for work dur. 
Ing the past month than usual, and 
there was considerable discussion on 
the question of employment. Mr. 
Fisher, the chairman, said that while 
unemployment In "St. John at present 
conditions were much worse in Mont
real and Toronto. The question was 
raised, whether it would not be pos
sible for the city to provide employ
ment for citizens now out of worth oy

1907 17Powerful Address Tells of 
Justification by Faith- 
Many Attend Service — 
Flee from Sin.

1908 13 >1909.......... ..............10
1910. 8
1911, 14
1912 13
1913 11 r
1914... 18

Evangelist Lowell C. McPherson 
preached last evening In the Coburg 
street Christian church on the subject 
“Justification," taking Remans 6:1 as 
a text “Therefore being justified by 
faith we have peace with God through 
our Lord Jesus Christ.”

There was a large attends nee. Rev. 
Mr. McPherson said In part:

“Justification by faith is the doc
trine that caused the Reformation. It 
crashed like a cannon ball through 
man-made systems and revolutionized 
kingdoms and churches. It is the seed 
of liberty and the essence of the Gos
pel of Christ. We talk of critics to
day. Paul was both a destructive and 
constructive critic. He destroys 
man’s faith In false systems and builds 
up their faith In that only which will 
save—the faith that makes men free.

•The Apostle clearly teaches that 
-we are not Justified by our own works, 
\>r then we would think of having pur
chased our redemption—a sin of pre
sumption that would ignore God’s 
mercy. But because God justifies us 
we need not think we must deliber

ately continue In sin. God holds dif
ferent relations to us. He is our Cre
ator, and he showed His love for us 
as such. He 1s our Judge, and while 
He has exacted payment of penalty He 
has shown lnfllnlte mercy. In fact He 
both paid the penalty and extended 
infinite mercy on the Cross of Calvary. 
He Is our Lord who would control our 
wills—our lives—towards perfection. 
And He is our Father whose loving 
providence would ever touch and bless 
us, if we would permit

“When God justifies then our state 
is changed. We are not under con
demnation. When we set apart our
selves—are, sanctified—to Ills service, 
then our nature le changed. Thus in 

• Justification we have heaven opened to 
us, and In sanctification we are for

BULL DOG IN 
HOLD UP ROLL

f
bargains in Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings at the Annual Spring Sale

Officer McNamee in Furi
ous Battle with Angry 
Canine-Refused to Leave 
Doorway. ST. JOHN MU COES 

TO HICH POSITION
MBS. FISSE DELIVERS 

LECTURE OF INTEREST
Special Sale of Ladles* Cashmere Hose In

All Sizes, Continued This Morning V
A large and ferocious bulldog In the 

role of a hold-up is not a common oc
currence In the city but last evening 
a dog of this breed entered the vesti
bule of the house occupied by H. B. 
Robinson at 73 Hazen street and took 
charge.
away himself but refused to allow any
one under pain of being bitten to en
ter or leave the house. Several tried 
and narrowly escaped Injury, others 
were content to remain where they 
were when the brute growled.- 

As affairs of this kind are not al
lowed by the law of this land an ur
gent telephone message was sent to 
central police station for assistance 
and In response Officer McNamee hur
ried to the scene.

When that staunch guardian of law 
and order arrived he found the house 
In a state of eelge, war having been 

“Will God Justify a man not holy? tdeclared In no uncertain manner. For 
,a moment the situation was funny but 
speedily lost all trace of humor Sight
ing Officer McNamee the dog, with 
a ferocious growl leaped upon him 
but was driven off by a blow from the 
officer’s baton. Four times the brute 
attempted to down McNamee and each 
time was beaten to the ground. Even
tually he realized that the man with 
the club was more than his match and 
quit. The dog was taken to central 
station and there awaits an owner.

Those who participated in the af
fair are to be congratulated that no 
one was seriously bitten.

| Special Offerings in Men’s Navy Blue Suits This Week at the February Sale I
iC. A. Coition Appointed 

Travelling Manager of 
Canadian Oil Companies, 
Ltd.

Big Attendance at Art 
Club Yesterday After
noon
Artists Compared.

New Veils and Veilings for SpringNot only would he not go

— Works of Noted
This showing of novelties for Spring wear comprises practically the entire range of veils and 

veiling possibilities for the new season offered thus far and should prove Interesting, particularly as the 
values are most exceptional.
NOVELTY PICTURE FRAME VEILS, the most recent fad. These veils are In black, white and other

fashionable shades. Each ........
NET VEILING, in shadow, beauty spot, chenille cluster and allover effect, In black, white, purple, blues,

browns, etc. Per yard ....................................
CHIFFON OR MOURNING VEILS, each ............
WATERPROOF MOTOR VEILS, each ...............
CHIFFON VEILING, per yard ..............................
WATERPROOF VEILING, per yard ..................

a Attendance in the St An interesting incident took place 
i«5nf Art 83b vesterday afternoon last evening at the home of Frances 
if- E s F ake delverod a very In- H. Quirt, local manager of the Cana- 
. in.tîucUve lecture on dian Oil Companies. Ltd., 16 Hors-

Florên» Vle« Held street, when the entire staff cf 
the local offices. Including the pro- 

?ie different Mtlsti In the galleries jtaclal imleemen ^ * »
«erethro-vn ^ SHr WSvTomS de&rt™
mentlng o the historic from the city to take up his new dut-
•t**6 „EnELE, tinffMent contributions les with ths Canadlsn Oil Companies, 

£?53ïtELiS££ Wd.,as travelling auditor for .the 
“id Cthl différant painter, r.pro CmaadUn offices. ^ ^ ^ ^

Sff AW J=s sr: isrss pareîïïiasa^ km J-sBWKs
. Htfforant works of art. al programme, was carried outout t”1 j th beB, contributions of A pleasing feature of the evening 

rJîLtf wire shown M WMe tiao wm the presentation to Mr. Conlon 
Mtod palntmea by Raphael. A por- of a handsome shaving set by Mr 

-v til.-^Veiled Lady" was shown, Quirt on behalf ot the employes of 
i^d th. sneaker comwed wtih lt thé the company. The Pre.sot.Uon ... 
and me ., accompanied by a neat address to

whrze ra tm-l
Station by .11 those present. ££at uShcrioffice‘o“tta cSSJÏÏy.

hut on Saturday he will sever his con. 
nection with the branch here and leave 
for the head office o( the company 
In Toronto, where he will take upon 
himself the duties of travelling audl-

........ 35c. to $1.40

........ 15c. to 75o.
............  $1.25 to $5.75
..............  60c. to $145
................ 24c. to 80c.
.................. 29c. to 68c.

He will Justify one who yearns to he 
holy, whatever his sins, if he accepts 
God's grace to him. And the loving 
Father will strengthen him to grow 
hotter dally. Many commit the greeV 
eat atn of not thinking gross selfish- 
neas of any kind is sin against God 
and oneself, because one unfits oneself 
for use to mankind, iwho will not hum
ble himself—yield his selfish will to 
God.

*Y8otne people are like dwarfs among 
dwarfs. They boast of being as good 
as anybody while they are thinking of 
the block sheep of the flock. As com
pared with Jesus Christ Htmsqlf, they 
should feel deeply ashamed and flee 
from their sins and rejoice at God’s 

: condescending mercy.”

fVEILING DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

New Curtain Materials and Curtains
FANCY CURTAIN NETS, conventional stripes and square effects, suitable for living rooms, dining

rooms, etc. A large assortment In white cream and Arab shades. 46 to 60 Inches wide. Yard ........
.................... ..................................................................................................................................... 37c. to $1.10

MADRAS MU8LIN8, white and cream, very pretty effects for bedrooms In floral and conventional de
signs, some ^wlth scalloped borders. 30 to 50 Inches wide. Yard ............

COLORED BORDERED SCRIMS, Voile. Crepe and Marquisette, white and cream grounds with blue,
pink, rose, green and yellow borders. 36 to 40 Inches wide. Yard ............

HEMSTITCHED SCRIMS AND MARQUISETTE, white, cream and linen colors. 38 and 40 Inches wide.
........  38c. and 40c.

PLAIN SCRIMS with drawn work border, white, cream and linen shades, very durable. 34 to 40 inches
........ 28c. to 63c.

*

........ 13c. to 63c.
Two hours sale of white cotton night 

gowns on Friday morning at F. A. 
Dykeman and Co.’s store, from ten to 
twelve. The flret lot will be priced 
39 cents. They are made from fine 
princess cambric, trimmed on neck and 
sleeves with nice fine lace and ribbon 
and are the overhead style. Not more 
than two gowns to each customer. The 
second lot Is priced 99 cents and many 
of these are worth $1.50. No more 
than three gowns to any one customer. 
There are three different styles, some 
of them very handsomely trimmed 
with colored silk ribbon, bamburg em
broidery and insertion. Another style 
Is a very plain hut a rich crepon gown 
finished With «41k ribbon and hem- 
stitching. This sale will only last for 
two hours so •you will have to be there 
between the hours of ten and twelve 
If you wish to participate in this big 
night gown bargain. _______

..... 22c. to 55c.

'it has not been necebsary for J. S. 
Gibbon and Co. Limited to offer their 
eight per cent. Debenture Shares re
deemable at $116 for $100 through fin
ancial brokers. It Is being taken up 
quietly by friends and customers of 
the company.

PERSONAL. Yard ........

wide. Tard ........
TOURAINE MARQUISETTE, extra heavy quality, cream and ecru. 40 Inches wide. Drawn work border. 

Yard
SCRIM, CURTAINS, bo easy to do up and ao.very serviceable for alpioet any window In the house. We 

offer a large variety, some with lace edge, many with Insertion, others with both lace and In
sertion. Prices range, per pair from .

SCOTCH LACE CURTAINS, newest désigné, narrow borders, white, cream and ecru. 36 to 46 in. wide, 
214 yards long. Pair

IRISH POINT CURTAINS, exceptionally good value, a large variety In white end cream with single or 
double borders. 40 to 60 Inches wide, 2V4 to 3 yards long. Pair ................................ 12.80 to 88.00

(Chatham Commercial.)
Mr*. V. H. McKeen returned yester

day from Newcastle, where she spent 
the past two weeks, the guest at Mra
jams. Handle.

Miss Edith Burchlll, of Nelson, is 
visiting Mrs. R. Sipprell, 6t. John.

Percy Howard, of St.-John w.s In 
town Saturday. Herman Murray spent 
Saturday In St. John. Herbert Mat
thews spent Saturday and Sunday with 
his brother. Rev. W. C. Matthews at

Alraander Thompson, Poet Office In
spector, of St John, wae In town yes
terday. '

Min Case la McLean has returned 
from n visit to St, John.

THE FRINGE WILLIAM HOTEL.

I tor.
78c.i, Sundry's for special watch 0 to 12

sizeDELIVERED AJ ONCE.
New supply fresh mined Broad Cove 

coal for Immediate delivery. All blaze 
and heat. Ideal for open fire*. To he 
had from Consumers Coal Co. Ltd., 331 
Charlotte St. (opposite Broad fit.) 
Phone M-2670-

The annual meeting of New Bruns
wick 6. P.43, will be held at the Board 
of Trade rooms on Tuesday, 17th Inst, 
at eleven am. All members invited to 
attend By order of 8. M. Wetmore, 
secretary.

$1.60 to $6.25
fit John Art Club monthly meeting 

Thursday eight, twelfth Instant, Mr. 
Paddock’s lecture, Methods In Art; 
business, music, refreshments.

$1.30 to $4 A0

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT—SECOND FI,OOR.JTelephone Main 2636 or Main 694 for 
coal, any kind you want, and we will 
get It to you quick. J. 8. Gibbon and 
Co., Limited. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
' Sundry's tor diamonds and preciousGundry’z for high grade watch re-

/
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Thermos Bottles
$1.25 upThe Original 

and Genuine
THERMOS BOTTLES now cost so little you can't afford to be without one.
Home prepared liquid refreshments kept ice cold, or piping hot ae you desire, 

wherever you go.

Keep• Hot 24 Hours — Keeps Gold 72 Hours
Doubles the pleasures of motoring, slelghlngt skating, traveling—and useful dozens 

of ways at home.
LUNCH KITS $2.25 and $2.50 each

Smctoon & &jlZIwv ltd.

Still a Few Good Pieces Available at the Half
Price Sale of Furniture—Market Square Store

ONLY THREE MORE DAYS FOR FREE HEMMING

WH.THORNESKO.Lt.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

$k. 4 vé

or
.
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